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M . A. M. Braswell. accom­
panlr;<l by her sister. Mrs. Joe
Cooley of Waynesboro. loft
Snturday for Lake Junaluska.
N. C" where they will be vaca­
tloning for two weeks. We Have
MOVED!
Dr. Harold John90n
joins GSC faculty staff BOSW[L
GAS co.
IS NOW LOCATED AT
6E. VINESI.
(JUST IIHIND THE POST OPFICE)
to serve you beUer
-. centrally located
• parking facilities
• All
Three Pieces $1995
GSCW History
Prof To Speak
To Hist?ry Class
Dr. J. C. Bonner. professor of
history at Woman's College of
Georgia (GSCW). will visit at
Georgia Southern Monday. Au­
gust 7. Dr. Bonner will speak
to the American History class
Monday morning and will also
serve as guest speaker for the
Statesboro Rotary Club at the
noon meeting Monday.
He is a specialist on planta­
tion economy and agricultural
history of the ante bellum peri­
od, and has received a research
grant for the coming year to do
further work in the field.
I Zipper Bags $1.951 HAROLD JOHNSON••• Dr. Harold Johnson of Ash­ford. AI... has joined the divi­sion of education as associate
professor of education. He is
teaching a course in educational
research during this last session.
He received his A. B. degree
from Troy State College (Ala.)
and the M.S. degree from Aub­
urn University. In 1959. he be­
came a graduate assistant in
the School of Education at Aub­
urn; and during the past school
year, he served AS Associate Di­
rector of the Student Teaching
Program while continuing work
toward the D.Ed. degree. He has
completed all work for the de·
gree which will be conferred in
August. l.----------------------------------.J
An Army veteran, Johnson
has taught in the Chatham
County schools and in the
Georgetown High School. Geor-
getown'. Ga.
Bowen Furniture Co. Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Hagins
had as their guests Jast, week­
end, their son. Bill of Augusta.
and his fisncee. Miss Shirley
Grimes of Twin City.
Phone 4·2770S. Main St. Phone 4-3414
1\1:rIII----. For. Dependable PYROFAX GAS --!'tl
BOSWELL GAS CO. IS IEADY TO SERVE
3·DAY
Second Session
Enrollment Is
Third Highest
COUNTRY
FR SH •••Final enrollment figures forthe second session of summerschool at Georgia Southern
totals 782. the t h i r d largest
second session enrollment in the
history of the school.
The undergr.duates tot.1 536.
with 157 men and 379 women.
Graduate students number 246
- 104 men and 142 women.
The present 782 enrollment
figure w.s topped only in 1950
with 856 .nd 195 I with 850.
SPECIALS
Prices Good August 3·4·5
Nescafe Instant Limit One with $5.00 or More Food Order
COFFEE 6 OZ. JAR 69c
-
'"
"- _.-
HEAVY WESTERN USDA INSPECTED GUARANTEED TENDER
ROUND
i
At Your
SIRLOIN favorite
POUND Faries RetUl'ns
After One Year
Grocers'
WESSON OIL QUART33c Mr. Clyde J. Faries, assistant,"" professor of speech, hos return­\� ed to the campus after a year's
leave of absence. He has be,en
at the University of Missouri
�ince the s�mmer of 1960 study­
Ing for hiS Ph.D. During his
leave of absence, Mr. Faries
completed all COurse work for
Lhe degree.
(Limit 1. with $5.00 or More Food Order)
ELGIN
OLEOMARGINE 29c2lbs. Mrs. W. T. Waits an'j_ sons,Wally and Tommy. of Magnolia.Arkansas were the guests of her
�ister, Mrs. \V. M. Hagins and
family last week. .
U. s. NO. 1 IRISH
_"_0Ifl!!T..A�'�Om'E_S_I�O�lb..S._2_9_c.u'�roo
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STA'l'ESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY. AUGUS'l' 10. 1961
Judge .1. L. Renfroe, re.tlrec1
judge of the Ogeechee Clrc.ilit
of the Superior Court .. will 'be'
the guest speaker today at the
regular meeting of the S'ates•
boro Kiwanis Club. H. 'Po J'o:es
Sr. will be in charge of the pro-
gram. \
Statesboro: JoAnn Daughtry
The Kiwrnis club meets at
Vickery. B.S.Ed; Joe Vel ton
Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen at 12
Walters, B.S.Ed; Quincy O. Wa.
o'clock Mr. Henry Appel Is
ters, B.S.Ed; F. Y e Dunham I_p_res_id_e_n_t. _
Parker, B.S.Ed; Gall Wrl&ht NEVILS PTA TO
Ma�nlng. B.S.Ed; Phob,a Rocker MEET mURSDAY.
Lanier, B.S.Ed; Beverly Joyner. AUGUST 17 AT 4 -P.M.
B.S.Ed; Sara Phoebe Kelly. B.A.;'
Lee Carroll Cason. B.S.; Wilber The Nevils PTA will h'old Ita'
Lee Cason Jr .• B.S.; Mary Fran- first meeting for thls scheol
ces Monroe Brandon. B.S.Ed; year Thursday, August 17 at 4
Maedell T. Clifton. B.S.Ed. o'clock in the school library.
Mrs. Thomas Anderson. presi-
The following Statesboro res- dent. urges all parents to at- P talidents will receive the M.Ed de- tend. • at or
gree.: Edward A. Abercrombie. 1 -".
_
QUEEN ANNETTE MITCHELL, extreme left. is shown here with her Bulloch County Tobacco
Festival Court. Hugh Edison Darley Sr.• Isabelle
at the final of the Festival Beauty Pageant In McCro3n Auditorium at Georgia Southern College on Saturday Hardy Gay. Nina Stubbs Ken-
evening. August 5. Next to the Qu...n Is Nlkl Ansley. first runner-up;' Eva Patricia Simmons. center.
second nedy, Margaret Hagin Prosser.
runner-up: and Patsy Poss and Barbora Joyce Franklin. members of the Queen's Court. -Photo by
Clifton Betty Lovett Rockett. Marjorie
Lamb Tyson, Mary Groover
__ J Watson. Donald Colley Whaley
aIm and Iris Hurst Young.
Stilson: Irma S. Lee. M.Ed.
Register: Elna Nevil Clements.
B.S.Ed; and Jacquelin B. Davis.
B.S.Ed.
Bloodmo ' ile to he
I
here on August' 17 He was a retired fanner andhad lived in the Portal commu-
. " n1ty or Bulloch County all of
"which means that our hoapltaJ chairman of the BulLoch County
his life.
here h.d to dr.w on the Region· Red Cross Blood Program. an, Survivors are his wife Mrs
1------------ al llIood Bank to make up our nounced tod.y that the next Edna Utley Stewart. Portal;
ELKS AlDMORE AUX short.ge." Mr. Anderson point· regular vls,t or
the Regloruil four sons, Theron Stewart and
Seventeen.year.old Miss Annette Mitchell. the 4.H runner up. Each received an en·
Gibson Jr.. decorated the stage. TO HOW RUMMAGE
ed out. Bloodmobile is set for Thurs· Euel Alton S(ewart; Savannah.
girl with brown hair and brown eyes. was crowned
graved loving cup and, • bou· Mr. McDougald presented Mr. SALE SATURDAY
"If you had to buy blooj If d.y. August 17••nd Wlil
be .t Euel E. Stewart Jr.• Oriando,
h F· A aI B I h C
quet of 'flowers. Luc:y F.ye Lee. AI GitsGn Sr.. executive man,·
a member of your f.mily need· the Recre.tlOn Center from
I FIa .• Waldo E. Stewart, Portal;
queen of t e Irst nnu ul oc ounty Tobacco f i v e .nd one·h.lf·year·old .ger of the Chamber of Com. The
Statesboro Elks Aidmore ed it in' ani emergency. It would
to 6 p.m. four daughiers Mrs J eDen·
Festival in a beautiful festival pageant in McCroan d.ughter of Mr.•nd Mrs. Grady mc�co who in turn presented Auxiliary
will hold a rumm.ge cost you .bout $25." Mr.
Ander· Accoroing to the quota. set mark. States;';"". M':'. 'Wlliis
Auditorium at Georgia Southern College on Satu,rday
Lee of RFD I. St.tesboro. and Mr. Leodel Colem.n, president s.le on Saturday. August 12. be·
son s.id. up for the. county the Blood A. Taylor. Savannah; Mrs. Char·
Little Miss Mitzi Minick. five· 0' the Chamber of Commerce. ginning at 9 •.m. on West Main It is suggested by the blood
B.nk reqUires 125 pints of los T.ylor. Mrs. Robert Brack.
evening. August 5. before a capacity crowd of Bulloch year.old d.ughter of Mr. and who briefly welcomed the citi. Street. Anyone h.ving
clothes progr.m ch.irman that .11 cltl·
whole blood on thi� visit. both Of Portal; a brother, Carl
county citizens. Mforsrt·hJeerpryr'.nMc2.sns,i�kCowuerrte.nsedlecwteedre zens to the Chamber's first To-
to contribute please contact zens of the county check their
Mr. A1nderson stated that dur- S t e war t, Crawfordville; 16
B II I
, b F t' I B t P t Mrs Joe Franklin Mrs leslie "Blood E.ntitlement
Card" to 109 the ye.r
1960 county) don- grandchildren .nd' four great·
To reign with the Tobacco
roo (et, was se ected as first given Certificates and, a bou- a�c�h e� �\h
eau Yl are� M 'Witte Mrs Lonnie' Young make sure it is in !force, To ors cont�lbuted 658 pints
of grandchildren.
Queen. Lit tie Miss Bonnie runner·up. .nd Miss Ev. Pat· quet of flowers. ·conu t ·fn
e ke peothP eFo t·v.el or' Mrs Norm.� Campbell keep ,'t ,'n foroe donors must blood. while the B.ulloch Cou.nty
Marsh. five-year-ol'd daughter of r,'c,'a S,·mmons. s,·xteen.ye.r.ol:l,
n y or rna 109 e es I
. .. H I 771 t Fit held
contribute • pint of blood once osp,ta
was usmg pm s. unera serv ceo were
Mr. and Mrs. He�aOl Marsh, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, I. V.
There were twenty-nine en- a success. each six months. This entitJ� Monday aftemoc;m. August
7, at
was crowned the first Tobacco Simmons of Route 1 States-
trants in the contest for the se- The Pageant opened with JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES him and members or hi!i iml-
the Portal Baptist Church with
P�incess ,during the pageant, 'the boro, was second r�nner-up.
lection of the Tobacco Queen each ',of the contestants for the TO HOLD CIRCUIT mediate family to draw blood
the Rev. William Kitchens, the
chmax 0/ the three·day Festival Ea:h w.s presen:ed a loving
and twenty·seven entrants in queen title and Princess title ASSEMBLY IN DOUGLAS from the Blood Bank when It is
Rev
..
C. K. Everett and the Rev.
sponsored by the Bulloch Coun- cup anoj flowers. Barbara Joyce
the contest for the Tobacco walking en stage and remaIn- needed.
leWiS Tay.!or conductmg.
ty Cham�r. of Commerc.e. Franklin, daughter 01 Mr. and Prin.ces�. ..
ing until the stage was filled J. C. Carrington, presiding "Mark your calendor Rnd go The regular monthly meet- Bun'oJ w.s In the Portal·
Miss Nlkl Ansley, slxteen- Mrs. Geor.-e Frankl',n of Route Th. e Ju·dges were" M. 'lSS
Trtna with fifty-sb 10 vel y young minister of the Statesboro con-
r ..;
" I d' d r I
.
I to the Rec
Center on August '" ing of the WSCS Plttm.� P.rk Cemetery.
year.old d.ughter of Mr. .nd 2 St.tesboro .nd Miss P.tsy
D.v,s of Alb.r.y. M,ss St.tes· • ,es.n pretty ,tt e glr
s. greg.tion of Jehovah's Witness· .nd become a blood donor ... Methodist Gbll"ch will meet
Mrs. Jack Ansley of Route I. Poss. d.ughte·r of Mr. and Mrs. born �f 1961." .nd • student .t
Then followed the walk·on or es. announced this week that it's easy." Mr. Anderson said. Monday .fternron/ 'August 14.
____________ Raymond Pass of Brooklet, were GeorgIa
Southern College; Mr. each contestant inl the Princess the semi·annual Circuit Assem- Mr. E. L Luke Andersonl, In the church. parlor.
selected to the Queen's Court
S. Joseph W.rd Jr.•sslstant to division. followed by
the queen bly will be heJd in Douglas
Kiwanis Kapers and Were .w.rded Certific.tes
the pres,dent O'f South Atl.nt.'c co�test.nts walk·on in
swim September 1·3. at the N.tional
and were pre sen ted with Gas. Co. and M�. Jerome J.
KIl- SUitS. Guard Armory there. The assem-
flowers. �!r����ile��\����vne o���:t�?ve,�� th�f�vej�1;a��st!h�n thCeaJ�e::nc��! bly is sponsored by the Watch­
to be presented Little Miss Melissa Wynn. n.h Chamber of Commerce. dllvislon and then the contes· tower Bible
.nd Tr.ct Society
four-year-old daughter of Mr. both of Savannah. tants in thE" queen's
division of New York. More than 500
S 6 7
and Mrs. Edgar Wynn of Route Doni McDougald was master walke:1 on, one at a time,
in delegates from sixteen congre-
on epL· 1, Portal, was selected as first of ceremonies and
M:,s. Irvin evening dre!:ses for the final gations in South Georgia will be
runner-up to the Princess and Brannen Jr., was the pianist ju,jging.
.
Little Miss Bess Peacock, four- who provided background music The finale came when the
in attendance, said Mr. Carring-
Mr. Henry Appel: pres,dent of ye.r. eleven.months.old d.�gh. for the page.nt. Mrs. Edgar judges picloed Little B 0" n i e
ton. Thirty·eight members of the
the Statesboro KlwalllS Club, ter of M"r. and Mrs. Gene Pea- Hagan directe:1 the pageant, as- Marsh as the Princess and Miss
Statesboro congregation expect
tt-is week announcej) the com- cock was selected as second sisted by Mrs. AI Gibson. AI Annette Mitchell as the Queen. to attend.
ing of the second edition of the
"Kiwanis Kapers" to be present­
ef on Wednesday and Thursday
evening, September 6 and 7 at
Georgia Southern College's Mc·
Croan Auditorium.
The first rehearsal for the
"Kiwanis Kapers of 1961" will
be held on Tuesday evening,
August 22. at 7:30 o'clock in the
Student Center at the college.
Mr. Appel said. "If you enjoy At
the end of nine sale days pounds for $424.775.54. to avo erage $59.27.
funl why not. come out and be on the Statesboro Tobacco
erage $58.12.
a part of the shoW. You
don't Market. 6.813.940 pounds of
have to be 11 ge�ius . . . no�e to!:mcco ha.ve been sold for a
of us was. a genIUS If�t y:��iCi- total of $3,989,383.12 to aver-
.• Those mtoreste:! p age $58.55 pel' hundred pounds.
pating in the Kapcrs may call
Mr. Josh LIInier at 4·3530 or
Mr. Bill Franklin at 4·3367.
The Kapern are sponsoied a�­
nually tty the Statesboro
KI­
wanis Club.
Bulloch, Count�1' Royalty
HERE ARE mE FIVE loveliest IIUe girls In BuIlO=)1 Ccunty. eo 'sold the ju'
Tobecco Festival Pageant hel:!. in McCro.n Audltoriu;" at Georgi. South Collene on Saturday evening.
August 5. Bonnie Marsh. (No. 25) extreme left. was selected as the Princess of Ihe Festival. Lucy Faye Lee.
•
second Ifrom left, No. 18, was selected to reign OZlJ the Princess' Court; Bess Peacock, center, was selected
as lhe second runner-up, Melissa Wynn, second from rijht, was the first runner-up an'j Mitzi Minick was se­
lected to reign. on the Princess' Court.. =-Phcto by Cil'on.
�Queen'
\
Bonnie Marsh "Princess' 0/ Festival
Annette Mitchell selected
SAC B.47 and ,B-52 ])olDbers
plan to fly low over Statesboro. . .
OFFUTT Al!'B. Neb. - Strategic Ail' Command
B·47 and B·52 bombers will begin flying low-level:
missions over Statesboro within the next fj)w. weeks. SchoolsIn announcing the flights.
General Thomas S. Power. SAC
Commander In Chief said, "The I
bombers will fly both day and Th d A 24nl�ht mission. In all kinds of' U"'S ay ugwerther. Low-level flying in·, ' , , •
stud nt t GSC creases SAC's combat crew pro­e s a ficlency. enabling the crews to
perform any bombing tactic." School opens for Bulloch County school children
The route has been approved Thur d A t 24 h th f'
by the Federal Aviation Agency.
on U1 say. ugust ,well ey report or registra-
Both types or bombers will tion. Then they are given a holiday unt.il Tuesday.
fly at altitudes hetween 500 August 29. to allow for the preplanning period for
and 1.000 feet above the hlgh- h
. \
est point along the route:
t e teachers whloh begms Monuay. August 21 and
The route begins at Jackson- continues through August 28.
ville, Florida, cast over' the' At-
•
Students will be given a La-
�;;��i�c��':i �����e��tt�� �h��·'II.------""':'------I•• bor Day holiday on Monday.
ina ling point at
I
Statesboro, September
4.
Georgia.
'
General Power emphasized
that the bombers normally fly
at about 280 miles per hour. so
{ocat residents will not hqar
'"
sonic booms. I'
"In every case, the safety of'
local residents and of our crews I.
will be the paramount f.ctO.
r i
�".
,�"><
'our planning," he said.
I,
1 \"""'tiI
____-J �.�'_.. � 'I�"
JUDGE RENFROE TO' '. :�....
1<61
SPEAK AT KIWANIS r'
. :!l
CLUB TODAY AT N� •
.
I\�
to open. on
25 Bulloch
The thermomeler re.......
for the week of Monday, luIy
31 through SUllday. AUlullt 8.
were al follows!
to graduate
Georgia Southern College will
con fer 162 degrees at the
twenty - first annual summer
commencement to be held In
McCro.n Auditorium at 10:30
a.m.. Thursday, AUgust 7.
This is the second largest
summer graduating class in the
history of the school. The total
number of degrees to be con­
ferred represent the M.Ed. (50).
tile B.A. (3). tho fl.S. (: I). the
B.S. In Recreation (3). end the
B.E.Ed. (95).
The announcement was made
this week by H. P. Womack.
county school superintendent,
when he released the school
calendar for the 1961·1962
;.0:: school year.
Sehoul holidays 'lor the year
are as fol.ows:
Speaker for the occasion will
be 8 Georgia Southern gradu­
ate. Carl V. Hodges. president
at the Georgia Education Asso­
ciation and superintendent of
schools at Fitzgerald.
Monday. September 4. Labor
Day; Monday. October 23. Geor­
gia Educa.ion Association holi­
day; Thursday an:l. Friday. Nov­
ember 23 and 24. Thanksgiving;
Monday, December 18. through
January I. 1962. Christmas holi­
days; Thursday and Friday.
March 16, 1962. Spring holidays.
Temperature ••
High8 and Low.
'Dinner will be served to stu­
dents and guests in the college
dining h.1I following commence­
ment exercises.
Rites 'field for
EueI E. Stewart
Final day of the 1951·62
school year is Monday. May 28.
1962.
Teacher preplannlng days are
August 21. August 22. August
23. f,Hday. August 25, and
Monday. August>28. 1961.
Twenty-five Bulloch County
students will receive degrees as
follows.
Mon •• July 31 ••.•• 100
TIl A 1 ..
Wed •• Aug. 2 ..
_Tbura.. AlII. I ,.... •
fri.. Aug. 4 18
SlIt.• AlII. II 88
Sun, AUI 81
KaInfaU for Ihe week
2.88 Inch...
75
74
88
o
72
·71
18
Euel E. Stewart, 88. died esrJy
Saturday night, August 5. at his
home In Portal .fter an exU!nd·
ed·III"ess.
6,813,940 pounds tobacco sold here
for$3,989,383 firs t nine days 6fseason
Friday. J u I Y 28. 656.562
pounds fop $371.919.76. to .v·
erage $56.65.
Monday. August. 7, 797.330
pounds for $473.364.55. to avo
Wednesday. August 2. 776.120 er.ge $59.37.
pounds for $451.514.05. to avo
erage $59.32.
Day by day sales since the
opening day of the market on
July 27. are as follows:
Thursd.y. July 27. 730.904
Tue.day. August 8. 797.130
pounds for $460,188.88 to .ver·
Thursday. August 3. 754.988 age 57.73.
pounds for $441.037.98 to aver·
age $58.42.
Monday. Ju"ly 31. 801.832
pounds for $478.984.95. to avo
erage $59.75" Friday. August 4. 737.548
Tuesd.y. August I. 776.526 pounds for $427,379.86. to aver·
pounds for �460.2I7.55. to .v· 1ge $57.95.
to average
$58.55 per hundred 'pounds.
was a great Tobacco Festival
The First Annual Tobacco Fes­
tival, sponsored and produced by
the Bulloch County Chamber of
Commerce and its friends, has
been acclaimed an unqualified
success.
And it is right that it should
be.
For it is believed to have at­
tracted more people into the city
of Statesboro during the three
days than any event in the his­
tory of the county. The parade
Friday drew tremendous crowds
to view the most beautiful array
of floats ever seen on the streets
of the city. Estimates from more
than 10,000 to as many as 17,000
have been made.
Carl Perkins, country - style
musician and his three side-men,
had things jumping on the court­
house square Saturday afternoon,
despite the threatening rainn,
Desirable prizes were given
away to add spice and Interest
to the events of Saturday.
Merchants report excellent traf­
fic in their stores.
And the climax of the three-day
Festival, the Beauty Pageant at
McCroan Auditorium at Georgia
Southern College, Saturday night,
found every Beat occupied and all
the standing room available being
used. Citizens from every section
of the county came to see their
loveliest young ladles and their
cutest little girls vying for the
titles of "Tobacco Queen" and To­
bacco Princess."
Already the Chamber of Com­
merce is thinking about the See­
ond Annual Tobacco Festival for
next year. A conference was held
yesterday at which all those who
had a part in the Festival last
week mot to assess their first of­
fort. Out of It will come the di­
rection they will take in planning
next year's Festival.
On behalf of the Chamber of
Commerce, we say "Thanks" to
all. For in the final analysis, the
success of the Festival was deter­
mined by the citizens of the coun­
ty. They were wonderful and so
it is they who deserve all the
praise for maklng the First An­
nual Tobacco Festival a county­
wide, worthwhile event.
It was a great three-day event
and a grand salute to the farm
families of Bulloch County.
Flag stealing should
serve as a warning
During the three-day Tobacco
'Festival, only one sour note was
BOunded and that was when two
groups of boys, thirteen to six­
teen years of age, stole as many
as twenty of the Festival flags
and banners used In decorating
the streets and store fronts dur­
Ing the celebration.
Alert police caught several of
the boys and recovered about two­
thirds of the banners and flags
they had taken. They were releas­
ed to the custody of their parents
and their future Is based upon
their good behavior.
It Is useless to deplore such Be-
.
tion and say that the young peop­
pIe are going to the dogs. It might
be helpful if parents would admit
that somewhere along the line
they lost control of their chil­
dren and allowed them to drift
into conditions which turn them
into petty thieves.
This incident should serve as
a warning for other parents to
check the whereabouts of their
young and bring about a closer
control over their spare time.
We have a feeling of
bitter disappointment
It was a magnificent feat-the
space flight of Major Gherman
Titov.
"Regardless of how you fee I
about Soviet Russia and the Rus­
sian rulers and the Russian peo­
ple, it must be admitted that the
25-how' flight which calTied the
Russian spaceman around the
earth seventeen times was a great
scientific achievement. It must
also be admitted that every Amer­
ican feels a bitter disappointment
that it was not we who were first
to send a man into space to or­
bit the earth.
The tragedy of this magnificent
feat iii the the wonder and great­
ness 'of it was deliberately timed
to make it a propaganda show to
intimidate the West rather than
a demonstration of scientific ac­
complishment.
Hail to the new
Queen and Princess
Last week a new kingdom was
created in Bulloch County. The
Kingdom of Tobacco. Tobacco has
been here a long time, but its peo­
ple were independent and without
a monarch.
·
.. And' now' a queen
and a princess have been named
to rule over this new kindom for
a year.
And so we salute and pay hom­
age to Queen Annette Mitchell
and Princess Bonnie Marsh, the
newly crowned rulers.
The new kingdom is a true
democracy with all the citizens of
Bulloch County the subjects of the
new queen and princess. ft.. gentle
and peaceful reign is predicted for
our new rulers, and aU their peo­
ples wish for them great success.
Hail to Que e n Annette and
Princess Bonnie!
What about the King?
Who needs a king with such
lovely and talented monarchs?
Unloaded guns
still can kill
Don't tell Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Lynch of Savannah that an "un­
loaded" gun can't kill.
Their eleven-year-old son was
shot and killed with an "unload­
ed" .22 caliber rifle one day re­
cently by his thirteen-year-old
stepbrother.
Take time out and make sure
that "unloaded" gun in you l'
house is really "unloaded"!
For Safetv's Sake
J
Motorists are not any m 0 r e
reckless than they were back in
the horse - and - buggy days be­
cause hum a n nature doesn't
change too much. The only dif­
ference is back in those days,
they were driving something that
had what they didn't have--com­
mon Horse Sense. That's some­
thing you cannot hope for in to­
day's automobiles. It has plenty of
horsepower - but absolutely no
hor·ge SG:1se, so it's up to you to
providE that!
The Bulloch Herald
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LEODEL COLEMAN
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Statesboro, Georgia n. .
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WEEPING and walling was
the day in which Jesus llved.
Funerals displayed professional­
IZOlI noise. Those with money
hired professional wailing wom­
en to express their grief. They
tore their hair, and filled the
air with their lamentations. It
must have been quite a produc­
tionl
Mourning is more moderate in
our day. We would be shocked
at the face-scratching, hair­
pulling, and the like on the pert
of the walling women. Instead.
we show our griet by tears.
whispered voices, and music In
the minor key. We have come to
believe that OUr sorrow should
be restrained an<li dlgnltled. In
either case, the over-expression
of grlet by the Palestinians or
its under-expression by us, sor­
row is the some,
Jesus puzzles us with his sec­
ond beatitude: "Blessed are
those who m"urn, tor they shall
be comforted." He seems to be
saying that mourners are happy
and that grief Is good. can He
mean this? Are there benefits
which We can gain trom the ex­
perience of sorrow?
TO ANSWER such questions
we must go beneath th€i surface
of this saying of the Master to
discover what He really meant.
"Those who mourn" repre­
sents those people. whose sor­
row comes from many sources.
Some have lost position. power.
possessions, virtue, and loved
ones. A woman once appealed
to Guatama Buddha to restore
her dead c h II d to life. He
promised her he would grant
her request If she would bring
him a bowl at peppercorns by
nightfall. There waa one condi­
tion. The peppercorns must
come from homes where the
1amlly circle waa Intact. The
woman began her aean:h In
contldence and with enthusiasm.
She returned at nJahtfall dis­
couraged and dereated. Her
bowl was emptyl
Sooner or later, we find an
empty bowl !n, OUr hands. Then,
the glib. weli-worded mottos of
our "rapplness cults" provide
Us with little comfort. Sorrow
Is no illusion-It Is reall
JESUS' PROMISE to the
mourners was. "they sball be
comforted," The word comfort
means to strengthen. Jesus did
not say that mourners shall be
comfortable. He did say they
would be strengtbened. He did
not say they were to be disaster­
proof. He did say they would
respond to their situation and
circumstances dlfferentiy. When
they sin they tN!ek forgiveness
and find! the comfort that comes
with confession. When others
sin they grieve for them.
Real sorrow Is born of con­
cern. If people dim" care about
being good. their sins are only
featherweight; If they don't
care about succeeding ,they will
be haunted with' tallure; If they
don't ,care about living; they
will "ever know the sting of
death; If they don't care about
others, they will never see the
world In Its distress.
Someone has said: "Mourning
is the other side of caring." And
it Is costly! It Is not for the bar­
gain hunters. but for those will­
ing to pay the full price.
Overheard behind
a park bench
By DR. JOHN MOONEY
Our r 0 v i n g correspondent
went out snooping in the park
the other dRy on a news hunt.
Here are the notes he left on
our desk:
"No news today. Too hot in
the park. Everybody gathered in
the tobacco warehouses.
"Bench empty except for old
nowspaper "lipped stu fife d
down between slats."
Clipping e"closed for your In­
formaton.
ARE YOU DISTURBED?
By PROF. SIDNEY FRAUD
(Write to Professor FraUd. Let
him solve your emotional or
hume problems through this
column.)
QUESTION: Dear Professor:
I am a young woman witt,
seven children. My husbandl Is
out of a job (won't work). We
live in a one-.room house with
a large closet. We tried to make
u nursery out of the closet but
Qur nine li"1.onths old baby wonr't
stay In tllere by herself. She
wants to live in the bed room
with the rest of the family.
We also have a female Boxer
and a Chihuahua. The back door
is broken and the dogs come in­
to the house with us. My neigh­
bor built us a dog pen but It is
too small for the big dog and
the little one climbs through the
wire.
What can I do?
Dismayed
ANSWER: Dear Dismayed:
Your problem is simple. Let
the baby stay in the bedroom.
Breed the Boxer and ra ise the
puppies in the closet. Buy a
medium sized blrddog for the
pen. As field mice are probably
getting in through that open
door. you should swap the Chi­
huahua for D few cats.
QUESTION: Dear Professor:
] am an alcoholio and drink
three cases of beer every day
with a fifth or two of whiskey
On wekends. It makes my wife
sick and' she has gotten ve-ry
nervous. She cries aU the time.
has running and barking fits and
threatens to divorce me.
Can you help us?
Frustrated husband
kNSWER: Dear F. H.:
If beer and whiskey make her
sick, she can' try hot gin and
�otmeal.
More notes from Rov Cor:
Source of clipping unknown ...
Frabbloo and yellow ... Could
have been trom Savannah Haw­
keye ... Don't see psychology
like that much anymore .
"Back to park bench Oc-
cupied by stout lady from North
Carolina named Margaret . . .
claimed to be alcoholic . . .
Drank for years ... Unable to
decide if she was high bottom
drunk or low bottom drunk ...
Kept drinking . . . Went to AA
... Learned she was wide bot­
tom drunk . . . Stopped drinking
.
. • Sober every since."
BRANNEN' REUNION AT
BETHLEHEM CHURCH
HELD ON JULY 23
Descendants of the late James
Gross and Ursula Rogers Bran­
nen ot Statesboro. met ot II :30
a.m. Sunday, July 23. at the
Bethlehem Primitive B apt i s t
Church, near Statesboro.
W. L. Brannen of Metter pre­
sided and Mrs. Inman Dekle of
Statesboro served as secretary.
I. A. Brannen and W. O. Par­
rish gave the devotional. Os­
borne Banks led group sing­
ing. Reminiscences Bnd inter­
esting relation!i or recent tours
made by members of- the family
were given.
I. A. Brannen of Metter was
elected president and Mrs. Eula
Swinson of Savannah was elec­
te.d to serve ae; secretary for
another year. The group made
pinos to me!}t at Bethlehem
Church again next year at 12:30
p.m. on the fourth Sunday in
July.
STATESBORO and Bulloch
Bulloch ETA2e r
County had nev­
er seen anything
like It. The To­
bacco Festival -
something new
for our commu­
nlty-wBB a huge success, Peo­
ple rrom all over came to town
Friday evening to see the big
parade, the loveliest every seen
on the streets of Statesboro.
One couldn't stir 'em with a
stick they were so thick all
along the parade route. And
younguns! There must have
been a million' of them up and
down the streets and In front
of the reviewing stand,
The parade included sixteen
beautiful noats, built by profes­
sionals, on which rode the love­
ly contestants for the title of
Tobacco Queen and Tobacco
r
Prlnceos. There were
t ����, c:�r�fun for all. It provesthe time - honoredellche, "Everybodyloves a parade."
And It looked as If the rains
Saturday .fternoon would ruin
the Festival for the rock and
roller generation wl)o turned
out to hear Carl Perkins and his
country-style mullo play "Blue
Suede Shoes." But along about
6 p.m. It cleared up and he and
his three side-men gave out and
had the courthouse square
jumping.
BlIT THE CUMAX came Sat-
u r day evening
w h e ru all the
county turned
out for the B...u­
ty Pagp.ant,
twenty • nine of
Bulloch's prettiest
and most lovely young girls
prettied up the big stage In r,1c­
Cman Auditorium as each went
through her routine to convince
the judges that she should be­
come the Tobacco Quee" or
Tobaccp PrIncess.
And the judges
�
selection of Miss
Annette Mit chell
as the Queen and
Little Miss Bonnie
Manh as the Prin-
cess came only af-
ter careful eonsideration of all
the qualities which go Into mak­
Ing a queen and princess.
And the Statesboro High
School Band deserves a great
big hand for getting together
enough ot their members to
make up a marching unit. Many
of the Blue Devil band memben
were off on vacatlon, They said
that it was their way or repay­
lilli, In part tor the support the
business people of Statesboro
give them.
Don McDougald did a protes­
slonal job as master of cere­
monies for the Pageant. Mrs.
Edgar Hagan, assisted by Mrs.
AI Gibson, staged a beautiful
pageant.
And so It is here that we, on
behalf of the officers, the board
of directors and membership of
the Chamber of Commerce, say
"Thanks" to those who played
Important parta In making the
Festival a success. They are:
AI Gibson.
ex-.,ocutive secretaryof the ChamberDfCommerce,Josh Lan I e r ,chairman of the
retall merchants committee of
the Chamber: Francis Allen and
Leland Riggs. parade marshals;
Mr. Morris And Mr. Allen of the
Philip Morris Company for
bringing Carl Perkins to the
Festival; The Commanding Gen­
eral of Fort Stewart and the
members of the Fort Stewart
Band, the Color Guard and the
Wildlife Display; AI Braswell.
for the free drinks on the court­
house square; W. C. Hodges.
president of the
�
Farm Bureau, Roy
Powell, County
Agent and Mrs.
W. E. G ear,
County H 0 In e
D e m 0 nstration
Agent, for handling the �uty
entrants; S. Jooeph Ward Jr .•
and Jerome .1. Kllpartlck of Sa­
vannah and Miss Trina Davis.
.
or Albany,. "MI.. Statesboro,"
for Judging at the Beauty Page­
ant; Mrs. Irving Brannen Jr.• for
furnishing the music at the
Pageant; Cur t I. Youngblood.
Jimmy Gunter, SI Waters, Aus­
tin Chester. Jam e s Davis.
Shields Kenan, Tiny Hili. Jones
eontlnued on ....e 13
LePlalive Recommendall.....
NAACP Favon Federal
D1etatonhip OIl Rlpts
EXTENSION OF REMARKS
ot
HON. HERMAN E. TALMI\DGE
of Georgia
In the Senate of the U. S.
Monday, July 17, 1961
Mr. TALMADGE, Mr. Presl·
dent, on Wednesday, July 12, a
deiegation of 18 Georgians, re­
presenting the National Associa­
tion for the Advancement of
Colored People. called upon me
in my office to state their or­
ganjzntion's legislative recom­
mendations. Those recommenda­
tions make It clear that the
NAACP stands for Federal con­
trol over hiring allidi firing prac­
tices in private enterprise, de­
struction of t.he U. S. Senate 8S
a legislative hodf In which mi­
nority views are respected and
where differences can be re­
solved by t.lking Issues out be­
fore the country, and vesting
the Attorney General of the
it seems
to_ Iocllwood
United States with dletatorlal
powen to grant and withold in­
dividual rights Il<lCOrdlng to his
own notions of political expedi­
ency.
Mr. President, an impartial
account of this meeting was
written for the Atianta Consti­
tution by it. Washington cor­
respondent, Albert Riley, and
appeared In the July 13 issue at
that paper. I ask' unanimous
consent that the text of Mr.
Rlley's story be printed In the
Appendix of the Record.
There being no objection. the
stor;)" was ordered to be printed
In the Record. as follows:
Eighteen Georgia NAACP
Delegates Call On Talmadge,
Ru...O To IIaek Rights BIll.
(By Alybert Riley)
WASHINGTON-A delegation
of 18 Georgia members of the
National Association for the Ad­
vancement of Colored People
<:ailed on Senator Hennan Tal­
madge. Senator Richard Russoll
and Representative Robert Step.
hens Jr.. Wednesday to ask
them to support civil rights leg-
me.•.
Islation.
The Georgia group WBB
among about 1,000 NAACP
members who came down by
train from a convention of the
NAACP being held in Phlladep­
hi. to ask Congress to enact the
1960 Democratic civil rights
platform.
W. W. Law of Savannah. the
Reverend Amos Holmes of At­
lanta, and J. H. calhoun of At­
lanta headed: the Negro group
from Georgia, along with Mrs.
Eunice Cooper, secretary of the
Atianta NAACP chapter. Cal­
houn Is a past president of the
Atianta chapter. and Law heads
the State NAACP conference.
Talmadge Disagrees
After hearing Senator Tal­
madge firmly disagree with ev­
ery recommendation the group
made, Law said this was
..
a
clear indication that the Negro
people of Georgia have no ro­
presenlation in Washington."
Senator Talmadge was the
first member of tbe Georgia
delegation to be visited by the
NAACP group ancl he received
continued on page 13
Thru the l's of
V�"9"K�a Russell
A WOMAN has a fierce battle
with her prid� these days espee-
. ially if she hasn't attained the
air-conditioning status. So it
was with me recently. To .be
a little more comfortable and
a little bit cooler or to be proud.
that was the question.
We had driven up the coun­
tri' to visit the 1\, "Dma and.
were getting ready to return
when We tried to make this
hard decision .
LAST SUMMER we found a
wonderful bargain "greatly re­
ducedl." It was a blue d""lm
dress, n:sembling a flour sack
and we knew anything that fit
so loosely was bound to be as
comfortable as an.y gannent is
in some of our heat. This was
true for two reasons. First, it
would be comfortable because
of it looseness. Second, it would
be thick enough to take the
place of an extra skirt under­
neath.
WITH TIllS nvo dol I a r
special, we wear a pair of blue
sneakers that have been cast
off by the daughter. They aro
no longer stylish bocau"" they
have round toes. Style shouldn't
matter now, anyhow, s i 11 C e
there are a couple of holes in
the sides of the shoes.
So we stood. thus attired and
battied: with ourselves. "In the
car you'lI be more comfortable
and nobody will see you," the
first voice said.
"Ah. but suppose the differ­
ential pulls out," said the soc..­
ond voice.
But old man comtort won and
we left in comfort. (Rela tive
comfort, that is.)
THE DAY WAS reallf a hot
one and driving certainly didn't
lessen the heat. The trip was
uneventful. We drove some djs­
tance out of the way to leave
.the daughter with a" aunt and
uncle Who are to take her to
the mountains with them. Here
our pride suffered but only
fleetingly. They too. were seek­
ing comfort a�d so we just
didn't look at each other.
WE DROVE ALONG In the
heat and counted air condition­
ed \cars. One in ten cars 0111
the highway seemed to have air
conditioning. We talketl about
how we forget the heat's in­
tenseness from summer to sum­
mer. Just as we forget the bit­
ter cold.
But we had no car trouble
and: there are multitudes of
blessings to count if onc caru
Bet the heat out of the head
long enough for the brain to
work.
About halfway home we made
our on.ly stop. We "rested" a
minute and walked around the
station just to exercise the legs
slightly.
TIlE HUSBAND was having
the tank filled with gas and
observing tne other essentials
at a stop. When It was finished
he hand.ed the filling station op­
erator One of those American
courtesy cards. The one he has
was sent to him with Dr. at­
tached to his name. It Is true
he has that right and in educa­
tional circles the title is under­
stood. He. no doubt, spent as
much money and as much sweat
of the brow to get it as an
M. D. or dentist but it <:arrles a
IIttie less buying .power than
one of the other. So he doesn't
care about its being used for
business purposes.
Nevertheless he handed his
card to the operator and he re­
turned with it In a minute,
smiling from ear to ear.
He said, "Or." and then re­
peated It softly a couple of
times. Hr car. spot one every­
time. [ knew by the way your
wife walked, by the way you
spoke - oh. yes sir. I nevel'
miss. [ can spot one everytime."
We smiled and climbed In the
car. Pa said as we drove off, "I
just couldn't, bring m y s elf
around to disillusion the old
fellow."
WE LAUGHED as we recall-
edi that thu car sadly needed
washing. We always travel with
a lot of junk thrown around,. A
bottle of bufferins in tho back.
a sack of peaches, a n.ewspaper
all decorated the back seat. We
also observed the ear's age. Five l
years Is a ripe old age when one
goes as much as ours goes.
Then we laughed over our
dress.
PA CHUCKLED again� '1
guess he thought we were
traveling Incognito."
Comfort does payoff, you
can readily see.
Mrs. Emory Godbee and I'tIrs.
F. I. Shearouse were hostes.es
at the brIdesmaids luncheon at
Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen Friday,
August 4, for the bride and at­
tendants ot the Godbee-Snipes
nuptials. .
The table was centered. with
an art I s U·c arrangement of
white mums and white glads in
a milk giBBS container.
Mlnature wedlng bells mark­
ed the places.
.
The guests were served (I
truit cocktail, wedding bell sal­
ad, creamed chicken, rice and
giblet gravy. asparagus casse­
role, peas, rolls, and straw­
berry ice cream parfait.
The gift to the honoree was
a lovely alabaster Grecian con­
talner.
Carol presented each of her
attendants a beautiful cultur­
ed pearl necklace.
The guests were Miss Carol
MR. AND MRS. JAMES F. PARKER. whose wedding was an WE GO PLACES Godbee. Sarllyn Brown.
Donnie
event or July 22. Mrs. Parker is the fonner Miss Faye Dunham. Anderson,
Janell Rushing. IItlie
she will graduate at Georgia Southern on August 17. Mr. Parkerl
Mlss Anne Godbee. Mrs. Her-
is with the U. S. Army In Columbia. S. C. Mls.es -George Ann Prather, �:; �;:yH�;:�/G!d��derson.
Bonnie �09dcocki Sara Young­
blood of ,Swainsboro and Cyn-
thia Johnston visited Daytona
Be a c h Wednesday through
Thursday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Zack Smith and
children, Zack Sally. Amy and
Susie are vacationing at Gatlin­
berg. Tenn. and Cherokee, N. C. The Biltmore Lodge was the The bride is the daughter of
scene of a lovely Rehearsal Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Harr:y
Dinner for the Godbee- Snipes God bee of Statesboro. The Miss Donnie Anderson served
Wedding Party. given by Mr. groom. the son of Mr. and Mrs. as Maid of Honor and was at­
and Mrs. Robert Arlin Snipes Arlin Robert Snipes of Brooklet. tired in a dress of pastel pink
on Saturday night, August 5. silk organza. The bodice was Those mingling with the
1961. The double-ring c ere m 0 n y styled with. scooped neckline guests were: Mrs. Ray Trapnell.
A delicious four course din- was performed by the Elder and brief sleeves. The bouffant Mrs. Delmas Rushing Jr.• Mrs.
Misses Mary Alice Belcher
ncr was served. J. M. Tidwell. skirt fell from a contour cum- Delmas Rushing, Mrs. Jim H. Th
anti Delores Aycock were host-
A arrangement of pink mums Mrs. Marcus D. May. organ- berbund
accentuated with an Strtckland and Mrs. Emory God- ayer
esses tat a delightful dessert
were used on the head dining ist, presented the nuptial music organza
rose. She wore a pic- bee. general hostess. Monument
party at the Aycock home in table,
with bride and groom and accompanied Miss Gloria
.ure hat in pink matching her Mrs. Hughlon Brown ar.d Mrs.
Brooklet Tuesday afternoon, Au- place cards designating seating Jean Young, who sang "Be-
dress, Her bouquet was of white F. 1. Shearouse presided in the C
gust 1, honoring Miss Carol
arrangements.
. cause" and "The Wed din g
carnations in a crescent shape. gift room. ompany
Godbee. bride-elect of August 6. Bobby presented
each of hIS
P '..
...
.
Midsummer flowers were used Usher groomsmen with a set
of rayer.
.
MISses Janeli Rushing, Sarilyn For her gOing away outfit,
15 West Main Street
in the decoratiaons. cuff links and tie
bar to match. The weddmg was perfo"!,ed Brown, Mrs. Harold!. Floyd. the bride chose a toast and Phone PO 43117
Several games were played Covers were laid for
Miss before a barkground. of tunes served BB bridesmaids with Miss black diagonal striped t\'..'IIIsl' l! _'
with emphasis on the bridal ca.rol Go.dbee, Bobby Snipes, �d
palms centered With a m�s- An�e Godbee. as Ju�i?r bfldes-,
,�' :,--" '
___________________-.-_ theme. Individual party cakes Mr. and Mrs. ,Hudson Godbee,
slve arrangement. Of. w.h�te maid. !he .brldesmald s dre�ses
embossed in green, with the Mr. and Mrs. Snipes, Mrs. Har- �!ad9,
mum� and Phlllipme �Ihes were Identical, to that of t'he
honoree's initials were served old Floyd. Elder and Mrs. J. M.
'" a Grecian Column. On' eIther Mold of Honor S oniy In pastel
with lime sherbet floated in gin- Tidwell, Mr. and Mrs. Emory
Side were columns holdmg shades or yellow, green, laven-
ger ale. Godbee.
Ann and Emory God- palms. The�e were fI�nked by der and blue.
The hostesses presented Carol bee Jr., Mrs J. S. Anderson,
�rellis's �f IVy and white roses. Miss Terry Bray, cousin of
a cup and saucer in her chosen Gary Andersonr, Mr. and M�s. The bnde was
escorted to the
the bride, wr.s the flower girl.
china pattern. Herman Bray. and Terry, MISS alter .by her father. She. wore a !Her dress was lavend,er silk
Others attending were Misses Joanne Anderson, Danny Bray, beautirul. gown of chantilly I�ce organza She carried a basket
Janell Rushing, Sherry Lanier, Miss Donnie Anderson, Thomas over
satm. The molded bod,lce of whit' mum
Delores Williams. Ann Savage. Glisson, Miss Gloria Young, featured
a sc .. Hoped necklme .
e
E s'Godbe J
Sue Belcher, Kay Hendrix, Donnie McConnel, Miss Sa,rilyn trimmed in seed pearls �nd
Little �ry. e r., nep-
Cheryl Hughes, Nancy Parrish, Brown, Miss Annette Grooms sequins
and long sleeves ending
I
hew of • .he bride, was ring
Annette Mitchell. Penny Trap- and Bruce Stokes. Mr. and Mrs. in a point over the hand.
The bearer.
nell, Amelia Sue Waters and Marcus May, and Miss' Janelle full skirt had
three panels of
. Th� groom's best manl was
Henrietta Royal. Rushing. Isatin cabbage roses
and endejl hiS ratht:r, Mr. Arlin Robert
Mr. and Mrs. James Cowart
and children. RAndy. Glen and
David of Atlanta spent several
days last week with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Cowart.
Mrs, Preston
hostess to
Stitch 'N Chatter
Mrs. Tom Preston was host­
ess Wednesday to the Stitch 'N
Chatter sewing club at her love­
ly home on the Portal highway.
Dwarf marigolds, dish gar­
dens and permanent arrange­
ments were used in her decora­
tions,
Sherbet and ginger ale float.
cheese straws and home made
pound cake were served by the
hostess.
Those attending were Mrs.
Olliff Everett, Mrs. F. C. Park­
er Jr., Mrs. Hunter Robertson,
Mrs. A. S. Baldwin and M.rs.
Ernest Cannon.
NOW ... FOR
ATHLETE'S FOOT
Use T -4-L liqllid because It gives you
KERATOLYTIC ACTION. Thl' process
sloughs otf and dissolvu atf.cted out"
skin. Exposes deepest Int.etlon to the
killing medication In T-4-L. R.II,...
itching ond burning, speed, healing.
Watch ne., h.alth, skin appear. It not
pleased In 24 hours, yOllr 41c bod: at
any drug stere. Also, uSC! lull Mrength
tor Itch" sweaty feet, InMd bites,
polson Ivy. Gel T-4·L FOOT POWDER
too-providu a film of onlb.plle pro­
tection.
NOW at
FRANKLIN-REXALL
DRUG CO.
"LAY OFF THAT 'DUMB ANIMAL' ALIBI ••• ANY­
BODY CAN RUN A MOTO-MOWER ROTARYI"
RELAX
USE A
Was ••
5104.95
WESTERN AUTO STORE
HOME-OWNED and HOME-OPERATED
by Buddy Barnes
NOW 79.95
Women'. New. and
octety
supper
Godbee
Snipes
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Anderson
of Statesboro entertained for
Miss Carol Godbee and Bobby
Snipes with an outdoor supper
at, their home Wednesday eve­
ning, August 2.
Black wrought Iron candle
holders enelrcled with ivy and
garden flowers were used on
the tables from which the guests
were served grilled hamburgers,
pork and beans, cole slaw, po­
tato chips, brownies and lady
fingers.
After supper the guests play­
ed bingo.
The hosts presented Carol and
Bobby two pieces of their cho­
sen cookware.
Others attending the party
were Miss Donnie Anderson and
Thomas Glisson; Miss Joanne
Anderson and Danny Bray, and
Gary Anderson.
' MRS. ARLIN ROBERT SNIPES
��iss Cart,I Godbee and
Mr. Robert Snipes Wed
Rehearsal dinner
for Godbee-Snipes
wedding party
The lawn of the home of Mr
and Mrs. H. H. Godbee was the
setting 'for a lovely garden wed­
ding characterized by natural
beauty, when Miss Carol Ilene
Godbee and Arlin Robert Snipes
Jr. were united in marriage,
Sunday. the sixth of August.
in a chapel train. Her veil 01
three tiers of silk illusion was
softly gathered to a pearlized
orange blossom, satin and lace
flowered hea-t piece. She car­
ried a lace covered Bible on
which rested a white orchid sur­
roundei by stephanotis, and
tiny pearls on sheer net jwith
white satin streamers.
Dessert party
in honor of
Carol Godbee
1---------------------------------------------------------------------------
�,LAWN MOWER CLOSE·OUT �
Snipes a Ion g with usher- tionaJ cotton .h...th wi" )IaIIItL
groomsmen', Tho.m. s GII..on'ISha complemented
lb. '"'*
Bruce Stokes, and DanllY Br.ay. with matchlng accel-'''.
Gary Anderson, nephew of the _
tylde, served as [unlor uIII.r.
D ' R
TIle bride's mother wag nt-
on t un
rructlvely dressed In a blue lace AllOver ToWII
sheath trimmed in satln with
matching accssonos. Her cor­
sage was or pink carnatfcns.
See UI-YOUI
One Stop
Insurancy Agency
•
•
•
•
•
•
ANDERSON &
NESSMITH
The groom's mother was
dressed In a lovely ashes of
roses lace sheath with match­
ing accessories. Sh� wore a
white camntion corsage.
Immediately after the cere­
mony. the reception was held
on the lawn. Mrs. J. S. Ander­
son Introduced the guests to
the receiving line.
Miss Cheryl Godbee. cousin
of the bride. Claxton, kept the
bride's book.
The bride's table was beauti­
ful with a white organdy cover
featuring • full ruffled skirt.
The three tiered wedding cake
was encircled by pink mums
and Ivy nestied in sheer net ruf-I
...----------­
tics on one end of the table and 1,...-----------.
the bride's bouquet lay nearby,
On the opposite end, dainty
petit fours were served from
sliver trays.
The refreshment table was
Identical to the brlde's table In
cover. Pink punch was served
from two crystal bowls which
were encircled by Ivy and pink
mums .
Life
Liability
Fir.
Auto
Hall
Crop
your COTTON STATES
AQENCY
Herman Na••mlth, Aa.nt
Tasty assorted' party
wiches, nuts and mints
to the refreshments.
Assisting In serving were:
Mrs. Herman Bray. Mrs. J. M.
Tidwell, J. M. Miller, Misses De­
loris Williams, Sherry Lanier,
Nancy Parrish. Kay Hendrix,
Penny Trapnell. Sue Belcher.
Deloris Aycock, Annette. Mit­
chell. Mrs. Hughlon Anderson,
Mrs. Alton McCorkle and Mrs.
Clinton Rushing.
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Y�ur
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
"THIS COUNTRY WAS IMPENETRABLE
'TIL I DISCOVERED MOTO-MOWERI'�
�.
�
�
�
�
Was •••
S6t95
Now. wllklnl mown 10 finel, ,nlinured
it ukes most of the ellort out of pushlnl.
.•• Ilrae wheels with euy rolllni bm·
Inl' ..• ,.clusivi new b.l,nced h.ndl,
�r�I:I� io' OP!I�tt� Y::d j��lltll:gllt,'�:nft
yur .fter yeJr. Cult. 21- wid. 'With.
Bema I
MAYONNAII·E PT. JAR 25e
..
California, "Frozen"
STRAWBERRIES 5 lOOI.PKGS.
Birds Eye, "Frozen" Mix-um or Match-um
Collards, Mustard, .Turnip Greens
6 PkGS.
$1.$100. Cash IPrize
REGISTER for
your FAVORm
WOMEN'S ORGANIADION
EACH TIME YOU VISIT THE STORE
Kiddy Katt Studios will make one 8x I 0
lustre-Creme Portrait for only 98c-.
6 mos.-16 y'"
'
$100.00 Cash Prize from Pialy Wiggly and
Kiddy Katt Studios.
Triple "AAA"
MARGARINE Ib pkCJs. 33c2
PIGGLY,_WlGGLY17m
Aluminum SAUCE PAN
GREEN
STAMPS
29«:French's
Mustard
LB.
25 lb. bag S 1.89
1 quart size
Foam Plastic ICE BUCKn'S each age
:z.l2c o�. 17c !:. 35cc Boys' COTTON SOCKS
Ballard's FLO U R
prs. 79c4
Com Beef
Hash
,SMOKE HOUSE
TENDERIZED CURED Perfect for Outings Sanka1SYz oz. 33c 24 oz. 53ccans cans THERMOS JUG 112 gal. 99c INSTANT COFFEE jar 91c
Spaghetti &
Meat Balls
White LilyStrietmann's, Strawberry 10 lb. $1.10
5 lb. bag 60cBAR SANDWICH pkg. 29c FLO U R
Nabisco
1SYz oz. 43c 24 oz. 63ccans cans FIG
Newtons
lb. pkg.
39c
ViennasShank
Portion 39c LB. 49cButtPortion 2 4 oz. cans 47cLB.
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
ROUND
.. '/!' J
• STEAK � 89c
,
,
.Package
TIDE
2Sc
OR
SIRLOIN Marcel
Dinner
Napkins pkg. 19c
W.hite
Napkins 2 for 25c
?astel
Napkins 2 for 25c
Sandiwch
Bags pkg. lOc
Kitchen
Charm roll20c
Toilet
'rissue 3 rolls 35c
Freezer
Paper 50 ft. roll 59c
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
SLICE.' BACON
FR.'..KS
59c
LARGE BOX
TRAY LB.
PACK
Limit 2 with Food Order
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
'AII·Meal' , 12 OZ.PKG. SWIFT'NIN(i
69c3 lb. can
Limit 1 with Food Order
CRISCO
"
Limit 1 with Food Order
3 lb.
can 69c
Tbe BaDocb Benld Miscollaneous. t••
for bride-elect
Janis Klista MillerWom.n'. M.wl! an..
Bride-elect, Janjs K1I814' 1I:.r
was the gu.�t of, honor .: nmiscellaneous tea at the lovely
horne 01 Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
Womack, on South Col:�e St.,
Stntesboro on Wednesday .tter­
lie-on.
Beautlfut arrangements or
1I.C:.::.:oII......::.IIIIlII...__........==.......====1I:I summ.er garden flowers were
used throughout the home.
Mrs. I. A. Brannen 'presented
a muslcal program 01 favorite
tunes appropriate for the cc­
ca. ion, throughout the after­
noon.
The co-hostess entertaining
with Mrs. Womack were Mia,
Maude "1'!!lte, Mrs. S, J. Fossand Mrs. H. B. Lanier.
Little Debbie and Gay. Miller,
nieces of the bride, wdlted on
the porch to recelv� girts as
the guests arrlv<il.
The guest' were. met at tho
door by Miss Maude While,
who in turn Introduced them to . . IMrs. oH. P. Womack who stood Tobacco Festlval ! s he droves thls Model T Ford In the. festlva
at the head 01 the recelv- parade Friday oven lng. August 4. Miss Kay Lunceford 18 rldlna
Ing line. Others r e c e I v I n g with him.
were Miss Miller, bride-elect, -----------�--------'iI.--!!-­
her mother, Mrs. R. P. Miller
and the groom's mother, Mrs.
James A. Wilson. Mrs.! S, IJ.
Foss was at the end of the reo
celving line to take them to
next room where Mrs. I Carrol On Saturday, July 29, Mrs.Miller registered the guests. Bob Pound, Mrs. H. D. EverettMrs. Ralph Miller ushered the and Mrs. Bird Daniel were co-
guests to the Gift Room where hostesses at a luncheon at Mr••
Mrs. Bill Zetterower aRId Mrs. Daniel's home on Park Avenue
Walter Royal assisted the honoring Miss Barbara Brunson,
guests in viewing thlf.�dtsplay bride-elect of August.of gifts. Lovely -garden flower. InMrs. H. B. Lanier ushered the
tone. of pink and lavender add-guests to the dining room where ed traditional bridal beauty asrefreshments were served. Little
a centerpiece. The place cardsGwin Miller, niece of the bride,
were execptionally attractive.served napkins from. a silver Hollingsworth- The bride'. place card w•• nank-tray as guests entered the dln- Bradley wedding ed by lace and net with white1O\�eOOt�ble in the dini�g room solemnized nosegays; while place card. forother guests were nanked by
was enhanced with an elegant pink nosegays.cut-work linen table cloth. The Miss C h r i s Hollingsworth, The hostesses' gift to Barbaracenterpiece was a beautiful ar- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lee was a plate in her casual china.
rangement of pink lace dahlias, Hollinsgworth, and Cecil Brad- Barbara wore a lovely yellow
pink summer asters interspersed ley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Till- linen dress with matching ae­with varied greenery on an end man Bradley, were married J�ly cessories.
of the table were large oliver 16, at the Fellowship Primitive Luncheon guests were Mlsaes
trays of fancy a.Wrt� open Baptist Church, The candlelight Barbara Brunson Madelyn Wa-
Miss Jane Klista Miller They will reside in Gaines- \rdCed party sandwiches, assort- \ceremony
at 5 o'clock in the ters, Jane Bra�nen, Beverlyville, Ge. ed mints and nuts in silver com- afternoon was performed ty Brannen, Bonnie Woodcock,Something new has been added to Bulloch Coun- and Mr. Mic�" el OUT OF TOWN GUESTS po.es. On the another end of the Rev. J. Reeves Hoyle. George Ann Prather, Bobby Annty's governmental set up--there is now a Tobacco Andrew Wilson wed the table was the larg�. boWl of The bride, given in marriage Jackson, Mrs. John Ogden, Mrs.
Queen and a Tobacco Princess, selected to reign over. .. The out of town guests for green punch. poured' by Mrs. by her father, wore a 'fuli length Hoke Brunson, Mrs. L. P. Gla.. ,
the county until the first week in August, 1962. MISS Jar.e K I, s t a Miller, 'he Miller-Wilson wed � i n g H.
H. Zetterower.' wedding gown of organza an.d Mrs. John L. Jackson and Mrs.
.. laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ro- were: Mr. and Mrs. Wendel Others helping with the servo lace. The ciose fitting bodice J. M. Jackson.
Miss Ar neue Mitchell, daugh'l . Sh,. . was 71ecte1 recently Jert Paul Miller of Brooklet, Gomo, Arlington, Va.; Mrs. ing were Linda Zetterower, featurei a lace yoke with scall-ter of Mr. anj Mrs, V, L, Mit- gir.s vice presiderx o� the DI�- and Michael Andrew Wilson, H, 0, French Jr., Biloxi, Miss.; Linda Royal, Leila White an:! oped ne,:k;in(' and elbow length
cheli of the Bay District, was a-let 4·H Club Council. She !S 30n of Mr. and Mrs. James A. Miss Martha Tinker, Miss Faye Mrs. Morgan Waters. . sleeves. The lull skirt of organ- luau supperselec.ed from a s.ate of twenty- a dis.riet winner in Public Wilson of Gainesville, Ga., were Benton, Mrs. Harold MoElvecn\ Approximately seventy - five za with lace panels extended. fnine candidates as the first To- Speaking. In 1960 she won sec- married at the Upper Black Atlanta. Ga.; Mr. and Mrs, Fred guests callde during the after- in.o n char J train, Her flroger- glv,en orbacco Queen of Bulloch County o.id place in the Southeastern :!reek. Primitive Baptist Church T. Hammonds, Conyers, Ga.; neon. ,,'{ tip veil of illusion was attached Charles Andersontitle at (he First Annual Tobac- and was crowned at the Beauty District fro.zen Iood In 4-H achi- Sunday. August 6, at 3 p.m. Mr. and Mrs, Edgar R. Wilson, to a cr:wn of seed pearls. She
co Festival Pageant 0.1 Satur- Pageant in McCroan Auditorium evement contests, In 1961 she with Elder Howard Cox 0(- Lucinda and Rebecca Wilson, carried a white Bible ani her Mr. an �rs. W. Preston An�
day evening, August 5, in Me- at GSC on Saturxay evening, :won third place in' frozen .ro�s vtclating. Mr. and Mrs' John Stayle and _ ouquet, centered with ,8 white derson Jr. entertained at a
Crean Auditorium at Georgia Aug, 5. n the Southeastern Distri ...t The church was beautifully daughters, Mr. and Mrs. James c-chid, was showered With step- Luau supper, 011 Thursday, Au-
Southern College. She was The new queen is seventeen ·I-H Achievement contests. decorated with magnolia leaves Patterson and SOilS, Gainesville, hanotis. Misr. Sara Hollings- gust 3, honoring their son,
chosen from a list of .'wenty- years of age, stands five feet In the fall of this year she as a back ground for tree can- Ga.: Miss Roberta Stayle, New worth, the bride's sister, was Charles, who is stationed at Ft.
seven can.:lidates for the title, anj �our inches tall and weighs will go .o Atlanta as first alter- delabra with many lighted can- Holland, Ga.: Mr. and M.rs. maid of ho..or and only attend- Jackson, S, C., for nine weeks
. .
120 pounds, With brown �air nate in the peach pie Bake-Off jles and arrangements of white James 0, Wilson. Mr. and Mrs, I ant, ar.'j wore a ballarma length of duty.Bonnie I� thr�e feet a�d seven and brown eyes she describes 9,';;d will attend the Southeastern gladioli and mums. R. O. Wilsor., Garden City, Ga.; dress of blue silk with ani .over- The supper was served underan� one-�alf It.ches high and Iher 'complexion as "between Fair where she is to receive a Mrs. Eugcne Mnxw'dl of Sa- Mr .. and Mrs. Guy F, Wilson, skirt of tiny I�ce r��fles. H�r the trees wilh lights blinkingweighs thirty-three pounds, S�e fair and ruddy," prize. vannah presented a program of Miss Patty Wilson, Augusta, flowers were pmk hiles, loUIS from the bronches and the guestshas �azel eyE'S and b�own hair Extremely active !n many M.iss Mitchell is president .�f v,I"edding music, Ga.; Dr. an,j Mrs. Charles Bur- Bradley, brother of the groom, were seated on oriental carpetsand IS of fair compleXIOn. fields, she gives credit to her the County 4-H Club CouncIl. The bride, given in marriage ton, Macon, Ga.; M.rs. Emory served as best man,. Usher- (m a the r' s prize patchwork
She says here favorite activi-
selection as To':acco QU'7n .to 3he has se:ved as treasurer and by her father, was lovely in her Lee, Ja'cksonville, FIB.; Mrs. groomsmen were Damel and quilts) and the. menu ottered
ties are taking swimming les- her Bulloch County
and District reporter, vice presider.t, secre- wedding gown of white brocad- Norma Maxwell. Stephen and George Hollingsworth, brothers barbecued chicken, potato sal-
sons and coloring. 4-H Club activities. "These
have tory-treasurer, program chair- ed summer silk satin, featuring Bryan Maxwell, Mrs. Doris of the bride, ad, tomatoes and lettuce, home
given me the paise and and ex- man and vice president of her a scoop neckline, long tapered Lucas, Miss Suzanne Lucas, Mrs. Edwin E, Akins, soloist, made ice crcam, chocolate cara-
perience which are so important local club. sleeves and a bell skirt. Her Mrs, Henry B. Cottle, Mr, and an:lr Miss Cherrie Parker. pian- mel cake and pound cake. Thein pageants of this sort," she She is a memter of the Fel- shoulder length veil of illusion Mrs, H. D, Sims, Pam and Mack 1st, presented the nuptial music. table was centered with a hugesaid. lowship P r; mit i v e Baptist was attached to a pearl tiara. Sims, Miss Frances King. Mrs. Miss Parker is a cousin of the wooden fruit bowl or bananas.
Church anj is president of the She carried a crescent bouquet W. R. Booker, Miss Libby Book- bride. The guests were Mr .. and Mn.
?BYF and assistant j u n i 0 r of gardenias. er. Miss Annett Fields .. Mr. and , A reception was held in the W, p, Anderson Sr., M.ISses Nan-teacher. Mrs. Frej T. Hammond of Mrs. H. L. Loyd, MISS Jane church social hall immediately cy Hardy, Janet Casey, RaeneJl
Bulloch County's First Tobac- Conyers, Ga. was matron of Loyd, Mrs, Carl�on B:lmunds. MRS. JAMES R .. CONNER after the ceremony. The bride's Laircey, Douglas Ray, Gene Car-
co Queen atten'ds Southeast Bul- honor. She wore a beige silk Savannah, Ga.; Mrs. J. B, Akins, Miss Barbara Fay Aldrich, table was over laid. in white te.e,
Charles Anderson, Mr. and
loch High 'School where she will organza over taffeta sheath Metter, Ga.; Mr, and Mrs. Ros- daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Joe la.ce over pink saNn, caught up
Mrs, Marcell Thom�on, . Mr
be a senior this fall, She is an with a sabrina neckline, with an coe Williams, Port Wentworth, E. Aldrich bccame the bride of at intervals with nosegays of and "Mrs. Buddy
HarVllle,
hor:or student. She has served overskirt of organ·za. Her head Ga.; Mr. and Mrs, Roy Thomp- James R. Conner at a recent pink net and lilies of the valley
as secretary of the Beta Club, piece was of organza with net son, Mr. ann Mrs. Joe Palm�r, double ring ceremony perform- and pink satin streamers. Thehigh school hono·r society, for veil. She carried a basket of Vidalia, Ga.; Mr. and Mrs. WII- ed by the Rev. Jack Williamson, three tierej wedding cake was
two years, She is a member of bronze and yellow mums. )iaml Jarriel, Manchester, Ga. pastor of the Leefield\ BapfJst surrounded bv pink net and ivy,the glee ciub, a member of the Mrs. Wendell Garno of Arling· Church. The wedding took place Standards holding white gladsFuture Teachers of America and ton, Va" bridesmaid, was at- at the home of the bride's par- and mums with fern flanked the
serves as that organizations's tired in a dress identical to that Miss Brunson cnts in the presence of friends bride's table.
treasurer. She is a member of of the honor attendant and car- and relatives. Mrs, Robert Aaron introduced
the Future Homemakers of ried a basket of bronze a'nd yel- is honored 6t Mr, and Mrs. Conner are now the guests to the receiving line,America and serves as recrea· low mums, with organw and patio supper making their home in States. i'Y\iss Carol Jean Collins kepttion chairman and as year book net head-piece. boro. the bride's book, Assisting in
chairman, She has served as James A. Wilson Sr., was his On Saturday evening, July 29, I---- �=-=_.:.:.::.....
..:.... _
business manager for the South- son's best man. Ushers were Miss Bonnie Woodco�k, I Misseast Messenger and was presi- Fred T. Hammond of Conyers; Beverly Brannen, MISS Jane
dent of her class for tw'o years and James D. Wilson of Garden Brannen and Miss George Ann
and served as historian for one City. Prather were hostesses at a
year, The bride's mother wore a patio supper at the Woodcock
Her parents are among the blue lace dress and blUe acces- country house honoring Miss
very first citizens of the county sories. The groom's mother Barbara Brunson and her fi­
to grow tobacco. Mr. Mitchell's wore a pink voile dress with ance, John Marshall Jackson.
family grew tobacco in the 1916 pink accessories. The tables had green checked
and had to haul it to South covers and were centered with
Carolina to market. Mr, Mit- RECEPTION arrangeemnts of loquats and
�hell grew his first tobacco ,here The parents of the bride en- marigolds. The guests were
In 1926 an�' had to tak� It to tertained at a receptionJ im- served barbecued chicken, rolls,
Metter for It was not until 1928 mediately following the cere- hors d'oeuvres, bean casserole,
�hat the tobacco market opened mony, potato salad, sliced tomatoes,
10 Statesboro The bride's table was over- lemon cheese cake and iced tea,
They planted twenty acres of laid with yellow with a white The hostesses presented thetobacco t�is year and on Mo�- net skirt. Arrangements of yel- honorees a barbecue knife and
day .of thiS week at Brannen s low dahlias flanked the Ifour- fork set.
Wareh?use Number Two they tiered wedding cake. There we!""e 15 couples pre-sold eighty baskets of tobbaco The guests were serve fruit sent.totaling 16,000 pounds and re- punch Assisting with the re­ceived an average of 66 cent� ceptio� were Mrs. Homer Lani· S.upper party forper pound for 7,000 pounds an er who met the guests and
averaged well over the 60 cent M�s. H. P. Womack introduced Barbara Brunson and
mark for the balanc�, them to the receiving line. J h M J kAnnette's mother IS a gradu. Mrs Bill Jarrell of Manches. 0 n • ac son
ate of Georeia Southem Coliege
.
d M J P I f
d
'
.
h d f th math
ter an rs, oe a mer 0 On Saturday evening, Augustan IS now ea I 0 e
ul- Vidalia, presided at the punch 5, Mrs, G. C. Coler.lon Jr .. Mrs.departf!1ent at Foutheast B bowls, Serving punch were J. Frank Olliff and Mrs. Horaceloch High �c�r' j. . b . k Mrs. R. C. Milier and Mrs. R. E. Smith lYere hostesses at a patioThe Mibc le s, I�� � a �lt9 Miller, Misses Gaye, Debbie and: supper at Mrs. Coleman's homehome on GeorgGla �g �;y . ' GWen Miller passed the nap- on Lee Street honoring Missnot for from eorgla gomg kins. Barbara Brunson and her fi-toward U. S. 80. Others assisting in serving ance' John Marshall Jackson.
were Misses Libby Booker, Jane Tables were set up on the
Having :l delightful time last Lloyd of Savannah, Linda Z�t- patio. Hurricane lamps center­
week at Daytona Beach were: terower and Lindli. Royal. Mm- ed with vari-colored zinnias
Misses Do�ty Donaldson, Mary gling with the guests were Mrs. were used on each lable,
Emmye Johnston, Jean Hollo- William H, Zetterower, Mrs, The guests were sc:-vec! fried
way, Sandy Williams, Judy Morgan Waters, Mrs, Walter chicken, rice and giblet gravy,
Smith, Kay Minkovitz, Linda Royal and Miss Maude White. garden peas, molded fruil salad,
Cason and Martha Faye Hodges, 1lte bride and groom left for hors d'oeuvers, iced tea, rolls
Mrs. Raiford .Williams and Mrs. a wedding trip to Hilton Head, and angel food cake topped wilh
Inrna" Foy raw that the hungry S. C., the bride tra'/elling in a fresh peaches.
girls were red and put to bed. black and white costume suit Twenty·fQur guests were in-
vannah, Ga, with blpcJ( a�cesso:'le:;. vited,
oclety
� •. .... .... • .•..• .1.
THE QUEEN GETS '. great big kiss from the Princess. Queen ,Annette t.1lt�ell !\lid Prln..ess Bon­
nie Marsh are shown here just alter the judges had selected th.em, as B�lock. Co"l'ty Vppacro Fes­
tival royal.y at the Iestival beauty pageant in M'c:r08rl,Au4Itorium on Saturd.y e*r.I� August 5.
. ...;..Cut courtesy, Sayannah Momlng News., • • r �
Annette Mitchell is Bulloch's
1961-62 'Festiv«! Queen' Mrs. Michael Andrew Wilson
Bonnie Marsh.
a real Princess
Lit tie Bonnie Marsh, five­
year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Marsh of States-
boro, began her reign as To::ac­
co Princess of Bulloch County,
when she was selected for the
She was presented with a
beautiful loving cup and a bou­
quet of flowers,
for only
The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 10, 1961
Don't Let
serv·ing were Mrs. Emit Lee.
Mrs. Rufus Mifler, Mrs. I. V.
Simmons and M.rs. R e eve s
Hoyle. For her wedding trip to
Jekyll Island the bride wore a
summer cotton in yellow witb
white accessories, Her corsage
was a white orchid.
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley are now
home in Statesboro,
Insects get your crops
LEI
DIXIE LIQUID
Fertilizer Company
While Shopping at Piggly Wiggly
Thurs.·Fd.·Sat., August 10·11·12
GET KIDDY KAn STUDIOS
the Insects (Subsidiary of CHfton Photos)
by spraying your
crops for you.
. ,
.. :..t.!.t...
Will make ONE 8 x 10
DIXIE LIQUID
FERTILIZER CO. of Nevils
Lustre-Creme Portrait
of your children••age 6 mos. to 16 yn.has "HI·BOY" SpraylnCJ equipment
and the proper INSECTICIDES
it's rocking chair easy ••• call
TEmple 9-3348 and •••
Dixie Liquid Fertilizer Co.
will solve your spraying problems
Denmark NetCJs The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 10, 1961
,Legal Aunouucements
for Bul loch County
gueslo, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hend­
rlckI and children or Augus�,
and! Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Zet­
terower.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rodgers of
Savannah and Mrs. Hagin Mix­
on af Blltcl!ton visited Mr. and
M.... C. A. Zetterower during
tho week.
Denmark Sewing
Club holds meet Mrs. J. A. Denmark visitedrelatives In Savannah last week.
The 0 e n m 0 r k Sewing Club Mr. and M rs. Goo. O. Doane
held their regular meeting Wed'- and children of Jacksonville,
nesday, July 26, at the home Fla. are visiting M.... D.
H .
•••••••••••• of Mrs. H .....
Zetterawer with Lanier, Mr. and Mrs. Emeral
Mrs. J. H. Ginn as co-hostess, Lanier and other relatives here.
'11e rooms In w hie h the Mrs. Norma Garcia of San
guests assembled were decora- AntonJo, Texas, is guest or Mr.
ted with arrangements of yellow and Mrs. A. R. Snipes and Mr.
dahlias. and Mrs. Jack Ansley.
Wrltl." tOf AUIU" 3 1"1011 of Herold
By MRS. H. H. ZElTEROWER
FOB SALE
A BARGAIN
300 foo' frontoOI on U. $, )01, lOuth. 1ft
cit, IImlh 3 building, $30,000. Two hun­
dred 'ett vocont frontage.
BRICK
Three bedroom, den, carport,
ICftenad porch, and two both.,
Only three )'tou ald. FHA com­
mUm,.ts pending. Located on
Horth College.
A BARGAIN
110 foot frontage, South U.S, 301. 250
teet deep. $7,500.00. On. mile from city
limits.
BRICK
Four bedroo", houn on large lot.
Sacrifice price. In Edglwood
FHA commitment.
BRICK
nrH bedroom, din, corport.
Lorge lot. Oft Co,..1 Drl... FHA
commitments pendl••.
A BARGAIN
It. 75·ocrl form fo, $6,000. In Bulloch
county. DII.·holf I. I" nltl'oH.... Good
land.
FRAME
Two bed,","" floor 'Uf"OCl.
't"ct. Lo<ot.d Oft Oak St'Ht.
FHA commitment ptftdlng.
2 � Mdroom, dIll, c!rCllklto,
heat. On Hlf.", Str.. t. FHA com·
mltment pending.
The deadline for receiving or deleti'ng classified ads
deleted or accepted after this time,
26 words or less $1,00, each additional word over 25, 5c each,
Classified display $1,00 per column inch. Boxed display 25c additional,
I
A BARGAIN
IS o,r•• on 4 lone ...t U.S, 80. Oft, mil.
out. Lad chonel $10,500. t ,000 foot is Wednesday at 10 a.m, for the next issue, No ads will beWANT ADS
IBEGIN HERE
frontal'.
*
You May Be
T
r fOR SALE: N•• , brick YI"'" hom•• fOR SALE: Attractl ... 3 bedroom Shill WANTED: Male and Femole-Openlno on
LooldnC) For
I
Use Classified Ads n'H bedroom, two compl,t. ceromlc Hom. f., sale.
TIll. location btlng eltoblldied route In city of Statesboro. FOR SALE
both" 0.•• carport ..d utility or", cloMd and the hou.. I. going '0' an Full or port-time. Experience, Investm.nt
• Houses for Sale Comple,ely olr-condltloned Dad full heat. offe, 01 bill dlKount. Will be moyed O� u�nce.,ory. Weekly profits of $65.00 and
d
is Farm Call PO 4-3372. 7-21-tfc. your lot. Call coUect Jim Wait.., Hom.,. up possible. WoU:iri. Household Product.
Dutch Boy Paints
•
o 440 o("re 'orm 'n a complete INVITATION
ADam. 3-7776, Savonnah, Ga. 7-21-2Ic. In big demond. Write C. R. Rubl., Dtqpt. (Discontinued Colors) •
fa,m I. operation. Goad 01101-
fOR SALE-If ,eM; ... �kln8 ,.. . B-2, Watkins Products, Inc., Memphis 2, f
""nlS. Near Upper Lots C,eek You or. cordially hnlttd to "IsJt .1
and hou... contact Alvin G••�!.!ter. Phon. House '0' 101, by owtler. Corner. of hro Tenn. .-ID-Ilp. Reg, $5.75 per gal.
Chareh. lalk to .1 about that n.w hom. you or. 4-2760 AI. ,.lId.ntlol Ioh I_ town and paved streets. Three bedroom., twa SALESMAN • • . To "preHnt Notional Sale $3.90 per gal.
I
,.,....,od I•. W••111 be glad 10 hlp
l"bU'ba'
.....L 6-1-11<. both • ••d den. Recently repainted. A
his Vacant Lot rou In anyway we
con. Vilit between ttl. good buy. Coli 4-3376 OSCAR JOINER.
Sa�. orgonizotion ,.preHnting local
hour. of 9 a.m. oad 9 p.m. UNIVERSAL FOR SALl-lrlck ""H', 3 bed,....••
bu.in•••. Lead •. No night work. Age 21- E. A, SMITH
90 foot frontage, South Main, HOMES, 121-121 Northsld. Or" Stote'-I 2 bot.... den and cqrport. Call POplar
35. Earn $125.00 to $200.00 per WHIe.
·
letween traffic light and bldg.
Management opportunity. f., perlOnol GRAIN CO, I
bora. PHONE 4-5700. 5-4-tfc. 4.1473 Of 4.3151. ,.II-tk FORESTLANDS Interview write B. A. Gwln, 'P. O. Box
his Farm REALTY CO, - Realtors 654,
Augu.t, Go 8-17-2tp. 20 E, Vine St.
FOR SAlt: NlW hou.. I. r."rlcted ,.-
8
. 533 acre farm I. Johnson FOR SALE sldentlal area. Old brick con.tructlon. 30 Siebald St. - PO 4-3730 SAltSMAN WANTED: Contact Un''''''''
Phone PO 4-3511
County. 250 ocru'ln paslure. New Ihree bedroom
3 bedroom, 3 comportment both. Uvlng
Homl' Inc., •• 12I-1ll Northlldl
Se'erol bulldlngl, 2 lokel. room, dining room, wall to woll corpet. Drlv.,
Stat••bora, Go., Phone PO 4-5700 CATTLl FOR SALE
700 pecan treel.
Brlek house. Good Lorge leltchln·family foam. Bullt·ln COMMERCIAL PROPERTY or after
6 p.m. contact H. O. Walleer,
Good Location
HI•• type breeding .tocle. Ho,ned I,pe
his Vacant Lot
range, go. dud heat. Shown by appoint- FOR SALE Phone 3554" Reldnllle, Ga.
6·22·tfc. Herefoad heifer. ready I. br.ed. AI.. I
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY ment only. Call PO 4·2760 or writ.
to COWl with calVI' at .Ide. 50. to op- 5
197'. 165'-(orn., of West Par· REALTORS
P.O. 80x 387, Slateibof1). Ga. 7-'·tfc. HOUSES FOR SALE Use Classified Ads prelate.
Call or write J. C. Rocker, Route 5
rlsh and NCH'th Main. Phone ...2825 Can be bought with small
6. (near Denmarkl Statesboro, Go. Phone ·
Apartments TEmple 9-lIll,
Stot.sbora, G•. d
his Farm FOR SALE
HOUSES FOR SALE down payment 7�6·tfc.
. 656 acre farm ; . JohnlOn
Two and three bedrooms, I and For Rent FOR SALE - Chihuahua puppiel. MRS.
County. 236 acres I. posture.
I11ree Bedroom. two-bath house 2 bath, brick and frame, all FARM AND TIMBERLAND
with Central Heat. Large Screen- sections of 10wn. AvaUable now. FOR SALE
CHESHH HOOD. Phone 4-5856 f..
Good fences.
fOR RENT-3-room furnished apartment
e<! Back Porch on extra large for married (ouple; completely privale,
information. 8·3-ttc.
his Farm lot wllh numerous Pine Trees.
LOTS FORESTLANDS twa entroncel and private both. $38.00
�vallable Immediately. A large number of lots In dl'- per month.
24 East Parrish St. Call PO
FOR SALE - Two gentle loddle horili.
a 518 ocre form in Bulloch coun- REALTY CO, - Realtors
ALSO a 24-,oot open, self-Ienice Dairy
ty. "8th District. Operating form. CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY .Ierent
locations In various price 4-2370. Itp. Case. ALSO one meat case. GRADY E.
Goad allotments. Near new p\ont. ReoUon ranges.
30 Siebald St, - PO 4-3730 FOR RENT: Apartment In Brooklet, Ga. JOHNSON, fair RoOd. Phone
4-2068.
PO 4-2825 BUY IN
Contact w. O. Denmark. 8-10-Ifc
S-H-2Ip.
his Vacant Lot DOGWOOD TERRACE fOR SALE: Irick veneer, 3 bedroom fO. RENT - Two furnished bedrooms. FOR SALE
_ 1957 Renault In' excellent
380 foot frontage. On North U. s. FOR SALE
condition, radio ••d heater . $575.00
301, 1 mile out.
located lull north of town; large loti ..... .. Pitt-�OCH'e Rcod. Call PO C•• shore kitchen pri,ilegel . Prefer PHONE 4·2976. Itc.
Two bedroom house lo·!th tree', city water, but no city tOile" 4·2169. 6·29·lfc school t,"ochers " married couples. If
Close to town Convenient term. c•• bo arranged f., Interested PHONE 4·2850 at .. , time .
FOR SALE - Ona five-ton Air Condi-
hk, Farm CURR\' INSURANCE AGENCY paving on Installment •. Buy your
lot now,
Use Classified Ads
8-24.4tp. tloner. In good condition.
300 theatre
a 304 aUIl form in 8ulloch coun- beautify It and build on It
lator. seats. Can be seen at W. 0, Denmarks
ty. Near new plan I. 3 lakes ond
REALTORS
NEW • House for Rent
FOR RENT: 2 bathroom, first floor aparl· at Brooklet, Go. 8·IO·lfc.
a houSCl. Paslu,,, and .00dl, Phone 4-2825 LIKE
ment. Ra!rigerator, range and I heater
200 It. by 200 It. I•• with
furnished. Available no•. Josh T. N:!sM FOR SALE: Good
Used Golf Bag. Can be
oodland
large smith, PO 4·2765. 8·10·lIp.
seen at Bulloch Herald office. Will
pine Ireel, four grope arbofl ."d fOR IItlNT:
A building suitable for office sell cheap for cosh to golfer {Who else1l.
ISO acru woodland ;" Bulloch
beautiful Ihrubbery on paved Itreet alld warehouH space. Located an N. Call 4·5693. Ifc.
county. fast growing timber.pulp Would You Like
;. restricted nlghbofhood. 1100 ZeUHO'ftf Ave. Call PO 1·2816. Use Classified Ads
.Iu. 48th District. square
foot house, three bedrooms, 7·27-lfc
To Own Your Own
large family '-. .w. complete • Want to Purchase Use Classified Ads
his Vacal�t Lot
baths, Ii,ing and dining room com- Use Classified Ads • Services
3-Bedroom Home
binotion. Bullt-In a,en ••d range.
o lot 10 feet an College Blyd. Dishwasher. Priced reasonable, • Help Wanted WANTED-High powered
rifle. Pref.,·
••d 200 leet on Grady. Aport- ably
a Wlnch.. Ier 25-35 Phone 4-3121.
ments are needed in Statesboro, For Only More rarm and city listings
7·13.4tp SHARPENING
- SclllO" 25c, Pinking
nit Is a good local ion, $3,000. wanted by ATIENTION
Sh�ar" SOc. Guaranteed pred\lon ,,-
MAN OR WOMAN: Use Classified Ads
grinding. Mall with I.. ,lUI 15< ,,-
$100.00 DOWN JOE p, JOHNSTON
turn cost. BROWN'S·219 S. College St.,
For These Servo Consumer. with Rawleigh Produch • Miscellaneous Metter,
Go, 1·24-10tp
VALUES - BARGAINS See Jimmy Gunter at Renl
Estate Broker in Bulloch county or Statesboro. Must
OFFERINGS Bowen Furniture Co.
PO 4-3144 or 4-3845 haye desl,e to $100 per week an� up. For Sale GET YOUR FARM LOANS
32 CourUand St. Sec Fleldm .. n Wolter Carter, P. O. . ..
see
420, Griffin, Ga. or wrile Rawleigh'l Dept.
SHOP AND SAVE - Large lelection of ...,../z;/' h: .IGAG.1031.27, Memphis, Tenn. .-17 31;
Forestlands
new and used MOBILE HOMES. Lower
a��WOMAN WHO CAN DRIVE. . If y�u prlcel More Value. Langer Trade. RIMER
HOUSE FOR SALE
would enjoy working 3 or 4 hours a OF AUGUSTA, 1851 Gordon Highway, ��I:,,�!!,!.��!!=��
Realty Co.
day call1nil regularly each month on a AUIiUlta, Go. 5-4-tfc.
group of Studio Girl Cosmetic clients on William J. Neville
a route to be established In and around FOR
SALE: Sugar Cured Country Hams,
IN EXCLUSIVE RESIDENTIAL WOODLAW.N Statesboro, and are wllllnA to make light
65 cents per pound, 13A miles na,th- Local Repres�ntative
30 Seibald St.-PO 4-3730 T ERR ACE. NEW BRICK COLONIAL ON
dellverle., efc., write to STUDIO GIRL Wilt
Stilson Oil U. S. 10. J. l. MORRIS.
COSMETICS, Dept. JW.l0, Glendale, fOR SALE
or before or after hours BEAUTIFUL WOODED LOT. California.
Route .111 P:l,. up 10 $5.00 NECCHI - THE WORLD'S fiNEST SEW· ROOFINC
call
per hour. ING MACHINU - We try to excel In and
Brown Childs, 4-3434
.J 3 Bedrooms .J 2 Baths .J Intercom System (II Quality, III Price, ••d III $e,- SIDINGLADIES vice. Very liberal trade· ins. BROWN'S·
J. ,M, Tinker, 4-2265
.J Walnut Panelled Kitchen and Family Room BEAUTY IS YOUR BUSINESS. Immediate 289 S. College St., Metter, Ga.
openings for mature women to ser,ice
8.24-10tp Bulloch Home
FOR SALE BY OWNER-Phone PO 4·5970 excellent rural krrltory, Pleasant dll3nl. fOR SALE - High Quality, recll!aned
Improvement Service
"Ow' Business Is To Setve fied work. No experience needed·we .iII BAHIA GRASS SEED. Will handle your 42 Easl Main
Your Real Thtate Needs" 118 Woodlawn Dr.-in Woodlawn Terrace train you to show A,on Cosmetics. Write purchasl! ordl!n. FRED G. BLITCH, RfD10 Mrs. Huldoh Rountree" Box 66, Wadley, 4, Statesboro, Go. PHONE POplar 4-9365. Phone 764-2644Go. 8·17·Ztc. 8·10·tfc.
Bernard Smith conyeys with pro­
perty above described, 0 right­
af·way of sufflclent width to ac­
commodate al� pedestrian and
vehicular traffic o,er and acron
his adjoining pro port '1 to out·
let on obo'e mentioned Mallard
Road.
Th
T
T truction Compan�, a florida corporation,
certain security deed to the lollowlng
elcrlbed land:
All that troel or parcel of land
lying situate and being in the
1515 G. M. District of Bulloch
County, Georgia, being a frac­
tion of on acre and ducrlbed
as 101i0wl: Begin at that point on
the East morgin of Mallard Rood
where the property of Bernard
Smilh, joins the londl at the
f. G. Blackman btate and run
thence along the East margin of
Mallard Rood 400'. more or lell,
in a Southerly direelion to the
center of thai certain plantation
road in Easterly direction 138' to
the point of boglnnlng. From sold
point of beginning, the center of
sold plantation rood, run Ihence
in a Southerly direction 60 feet;
thence in on easterly direction
on a line parallel with sold pian·
totion rood 75 feet; thence
Northerly 60 feet to the cenler
of said plantation rood; thence
Weslerly 75 feet along tho cenler
of said rood to point of begin.
ning. Herein described properly is
a port of and cut, off from that
152 acre tracl con,eyed to Bern·
ard Smith by Mu. Nina Crumloy
by deed doled March 177, 1954
as sho.n by Deed Aecords of
Bulloch County, Book 197, Page
428.
T
T
T
T
W
T
Given in marriage by her
father, the lovely bride wore a
weddlng gawn of silk organza
and French Chantilly lace. The
bodice was appllqued with lace
garlands an organza II> decollete
effect with lace sleeves. The
bouflant skirt with back panels
of appliqued organza flowed
from a bow In the bock to a
chapel train. Her veil of Import­
ed illusion was attached to a
crown of Irldeseents and pearls,
She carried her great-grand­
mother's Bible, covered with
white satin and topped with a On Saturday, July 29
Mrs.
white orchid with purple throat. B. H. Ramsey was hosless
at a
She wore a strand or pearls, a lovely three course dinner
hoo.-
gift fromr the groom. MRS. TONY MAR'J1N NEW. orlng Miss Lynn
Forbes and
. her Ciance, Tony Nevil at her
ATl'ENDANTS GOWNED short cap sleeves. The fitted The bridesmaids were Misses home on Savannah Avenue.
IN SKY BLUE ORGANZA mid riff was artfully draped In Brenda, Teresa and
Pamela The beautifully appointed ta-
Miss Cheryl Forbeo, slster of crushed cummerbund e f fee t.
Forbes, sisters of the bride, and ble was centered with an ar­
the bride, was maid of honor. The skirt was full with a cas-
Miss Ida Jane Nevil, Slst'! "! rangement of white gladioli and
She wore a dress of sky blue cade of ruffles il> the back. She �e tfr��. ;:;'(Of ��ren!ldvn f white mums __..
organza over net and taffeta wore a large pure silk organza
n ca 0 a . � Places were 'laid for Lynn ..�
with a Chantilly lace basque hat and carried a single lang- ho��r. andl �ach 101 Ithe';nde s Tony; the bride's parents, Mr.
bodice, an oval neckline and stemmed rOO rose.
mal s carr e a s ng e r rose. and Mrs. Elloway Forbes Jr.,
The groom entere.:l with his and her sisters. Misses Cherryl,
_____________- -- b rot her. Mack Nevil, who Brenda Teresa, and Pam Forbes
served as best man. and the bride's grandinother,
Usher-groomsmen were Ro- Mrs. Cecil Waters,
bert Bargeron of Sardis. Ga., Mrs. Ramsey's gift to the
Jimmy Tidwell, and Gene No- honoree was a hand-painted
ville 01 Register and Ben, Ben- china plate.
ton, of Sardis.
1---"----------
Mrs. Forbes chose for her Wanda Watson.
daughter's wedding a mauve When the bride and groom
chan.Illy lace with chiffon cum- left for their honeymoon In
merbund with a side panel of Florida the bride was wearing
chiffon. She wore matching ac- a fitted sheath of silk and cot­
cessories. Her corsage was pink ton with matching jacket in
sweetheart roses. tones at brown; lizard skin
The groom's mother wore an shoes and matching bag. She
________________________ aqua lace sheath wilh matching wore the orchid from her bou-
accessories. Her corsage was quet,
red roses.
MRS. EDNA MAE JOINER
Opens
KINDERGARTEN AND DAY SCHOOL
August 28 at 5 East Kennedy St,
Registration and Open House
Thursday, August 24, 10 a.m, to 12 noon
For Advance Registration Phone 4-9891
hey f.llows
it's
Ladies'
Night
at the
Pa't.a9oK
Restau,taKt
every FBlDAY NIGHT
•••
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
To the Credilau of MAGGIE ROSTIC,
DECEASED:
Vou are hereby notified to render on
account to the undersigned of your de­
mands ai)alnSI th estate of Maggie Bo.­
tic, deceased, or lose priority as to your
claim.
Thil 8th day at August, 1961.
ROSIA LEE BOSTIC BURROUGHS
hecutrix of the Lost Will and
Testament of Maggie Baltic,
Garfield, Ge&rgia
ALLEN AND EDENFIELD
Attorneys at Low
Stalesboro, Georglo
8-31·4tc No. 101 1/2 Price
for the love
of your Ufe
(for the food she eats!)
• Shrimp "21 in a Basket"
• Deviled Crab
• Scallops
• Lobster Dainties
• Seafood Platter
• Steaks-Charbroiled
• Filets
• T-Bone
• New York Strips
• Club
• Fried Chicken
• Frog Legs
, •• enjoy the cool comfortable atmos­
phere and the delicious food with
your wife or girl friend,
CITATON
In the Court of Ordinary of
Bulloch County
In RE: Application of MRS. E. E,
STEWART to probate in IOlemn form the
will of E. E. STEWART deceased, which
order for service by publh:otlon WOI
granted by ,aid court on August 8th,
1961.
TO: E. E. STEWART JR
THERON STEWART
and ALTON STEWART
and all and singulor the heir. at low of
said decedent.
Vou and each of you are hereby com­
nlanded to be and appear on the tint
Monday In Sptcmber, 1961 before the
COlolfl of Ordinary of said county to
show COUle, if any, there be, why the
probate in salemn form of the will of
soid deudent should not be had.
WITNESS the Honorable Judge of Ihe
Court of Ordinarr of sold Itote and
county, August 8. 1961.
SEAL OF SAID COUAT
A, P. MIKELL, Ordinary
Cierk of Court of Ordinary
Ladies' Night 1/2 Price
Special on Friday Nights
at your friendly, hospitable
PARAGON RESTAURANT
Bridesmaids of
Min Lynn Forbes
fated at luncheon
Rehear�al dinner
for Forbes-Nevil
nuptials IIlabytantes
Mr. and Mn. Doy EIIpnII
Colllns 01 121 Collele
Statesboro, announce the bIrtII
of twins a the Bulloch CotIIItr
t!ospltal on Auau.t 4. Mn, Col.
IIns Is lbe lormlll' Mila &eteyo
Jean McGalliard.
Buy, Sell, Swap
with a
Classified Ad
• • Colorful-breathless Fall(is just around the
•
Miss Forbes and
Mr. Nevil honored
by Mrs. Ramsey
corner! ... and
HENRY'S
. presents campus fashions
for your early shopping.
be ready for cool weather
OUT OF TOWN GUESTS
Notch
COnal"
Shirt
Dacron­
Polyster
�l-Iq'B4
$6.98
Tailored
Skirt
$8.98
BRILLIANT RECEPTION
IN SOCIAL HALl. Out of town guests
for
Forbes-Nevil wedding were Mrs.
Follawing the ceremony, Mr. Cliff Fetton, Ogden, Utah; Mr.
and Mrs. Forbes entertained and Mrs. W. J. Bargeron, Sar­
with a reception til' the church dis, Ga.; Mr. and Mrs. Cope
social hall. Goodwin, Newnan. Ga.; Mr. and
Mrs. Mary G. Watson met the Mrs. C. W. Waters, Mr. and
guests who were introduced to Mrs. R. A. Macon. Mr. and Mrs.
the receiving line by Miss Max- R. A. Forbes, Atlanta, Ga; Mr.
ann Foy, Miss Madelyn Waters, and Mrs. T. M. Forbes. CoIum­
cousin of the bride kept the bl.. S. C.; Mr. T. Hayes Waters,
bride's book. Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Lester, Mrs
The bride's table was covered A. A. Graham, Miss Wendy
with organdy and lace over Hester. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
white satin centered with a Crocket, Mr. and Mrs. Claude
lovely arrangement or white Daniels. Savannah, Ga.; Mrs.
gladioli and muma and the three Nonls Deen, Ridgeland. S. C.;
tiered wedding cake with Ivy M.... W. M. fleming, Mr. Bill
trailing anc! Integrating the ar- Fleming, Mr Alfred Devine,
rangements. Augusta, Ga.; Mr. and Mrs.
ASSisting In serving refresh- G. L. Wotten. James and Fran­
ments and mingling with guests cis Lewis, Wallis, N. C.; Mr. and
were Misses Claire Macon, Mr.. R. O. McCorkle, Delana,
Eloise Simmons, Virginia Gettis, Marlon and Chester McCorkle,
Linda Moody. Susan Waters and Hardeeville. S. C.
Wing Collar
Waist liner •• $3.95
Box Pleat
Skirt ••• , •• $12.98
Sizes: 8 -18
motel
Colors: Black, Berry, Plum, Gold,
Teal, Rust, Claret.
Persimmon,
'and coHases
JEKYLL ISLAND, GEORGIA
all with that fabled, sabled touch
that says BOTANY(r) Distinguish­
ed Woolens. And here's news . . ,
the 100% wool Botany Flannel is
washable! See these and many other
styles now :>eing featured in our
store.
• Directly on lire Beach
Kitchenette Units
Roolls • Sui tes
Crochet trimmed
shortie, •• , , $12.98
Box pleat
skirt, , •• , , $14,98,
Fashions Crealed in Ihe San Francisco r,.dli/ofl
�KORET OF CALIFORN�SPORTSWEAR DIYISIDII
I"!rite or moi I this coupon'
fO'r rote.s or further information
S HOP
FIR S T
'Nome _
Address --' _
City - _
"we try to make a life-long customer -not a one-time sale!"
I =p
BOWLING STANDINGS
As of August 2, 1961
•
A Prlze·Wlnnlna
New.paper
1961
Beller !�ew.pape,
Conle.11
D DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUlVTY
ITohacco Golf Tourney to
be' played at FH August 13
IStatesboro wins
Invitational
Swim Meet
Bowling VOLUM� XX-Establlsbed March 26, 1937-P.O. Box 210 STATEf:jBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, AUGUST 10, 1961
Statesboro com p II e d
points to take lirst place in the
Hinesville Invitational 5 w i m
Meet. Sylvania was second with
124 points followed by Waynes­
bra and Hinesville placing Ihlrj
nnd fourth respectively,
Brenda Scruggs was the lead­
ing scorer for Statesboro with
II points. She was followed ROCKWELL STATESBORO CORPORATJOI\j'S,FlOAT In tho Tobacco Festival Parnde shown here
�Iosely by ,Jimmy Brock, Caro- near the starting point of the parade Riding 0'.1 th) float arc Quem C,::,.,dIC[l�eS Patricia Simmons,
IH,naerr.,Fe·trnnHkl.,'tnt', CJIOahundnlay HMarn�t��:, Sue Belcher and Lavinia MiI,eil, and Pi inccss Candld.tes vi.k:e Hart, Cathy SuP Cox and Bonnie
Frank Morris, Joan Sack, and, M.rsh.
-Clinon Photo
Sally Smith with six 01' more
points each,
Statesboro look eleven first
places. 15 second places, 9 third
places, and two fourth places to
score more points by a First
District SWim Team in the his­
lory of II years,
Those placing first for States­
boro were: Johnny Barnes,
Frank Morris, Brenda Scruggs.
Greg Sikes, Claudia' Harmon,
Hugh Rockett, Sally Smith, and
Bubba Renfrow.
Statesboro will sponsor the
Bulloch County lnvitatlonal Frt­
day, August 18 at the Memorial
Park Swimming Pool In States­
boro.
All residents of Bulloch Coun-
to .be PIaY ed here �pyrlebs'!'ern�lsedl.����rO�hyF.rt��:i�:W. L. HUGGINS, right, is the first Bulloch County farmer to signup for fall ACP cost sharing assistance at the local ASCS office.
He is assisted by Mrs. Lillie A. Centerbar, A�CS clerk. W .. S.
'
'MI·SS BII·tehPerkins Hermon Bland and Edward Mallard nrc in line. The sign- The Statesboro American Le- tournament are expected to be,
25 1961 glon Pbst 90 Babe Ruth Will playing their best in the
sea-
up for f.1I ACP practices con.lnue through August, . wind'Jts season up by pluying m son's finale. The cities, again,....:.-----:._-----------------
the' Ffrst District tournament on are Statesboro, Swainsboro, Syl­
Friday an� Saturday, August II vania and Louisville. Game
time
anH. 12. Statesboro's season rec- is Friday at 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.
ord stands as one of the bcst and Saturday at 10 a.m, and
coinpiled ' ill' many years, The 3 p.m.
Babe Ruth team has won eleven Everyone is invited to sec
tourney
and lost only one game. these fine baseball games free
The first, game of the tourna- of charge.
mentrwlll" be played on Friday
morning at 10 o'clock when
son and Lamar Bagby at sec- St.lesborb will play Sylvania.
and,. Klkl� SCOlt at short, BIll second arne will be be.The Statesboro American Le- DaVIS In right, Ronme Young III T[,hveeen Swa,·}.boro and Louis-gion Post 90 Junior League team B d E d John "
wound up its season by winning
center, ra vans an
v�le Friday nfternoon at 3
second place in the First Dis-
Hart as utility men, and a very o'clock The consolation game
trlct tournament in Swainsboro.
fine catcher In the. person or will be played Saturday morn­
Statesboro beat Portal, Lyons
Robert Mallard. The people of.
at 10 o'clock and the champ­
and Sylvania. The loss came on
Statesboro and Ihe player's par- \b�.hiX game will be playedSaturday, August 5 to Swains- ents can all be proud of �h"'I'09t\l�r By afte't.noon at 3 o'clock.I!S�t�at�e�sb�o:r�o��A:m�e�r:�ic�an��L�e�g�lo=nl��.��.�cr�,,�'.I�.:_���.'!..��������������,bora. Statesboro's s t a r tin g Post 90 Junior League. team. IIAlIi the Cities entertng the . _catcher, Robert Mallard, was in­
jured in the first inning and
numerous errors were given the
credit for Statesboro's loss,
The Junior League team had
an Impressive season's record
of won 9 and lost 4. Practically
every player on the team play­
ed equally outstanding the en­
lire season. fhe leading hitters
were Wayne Howard, David
Minkovitz and Jamey Beasley.
Jamcy Beasley did an excellent
job throughout the season and
tournament in the pitching de­
partment. Jimmy Wiggins and
Wayne Howard were also out­
standing on the mound. Not to
go unprnlsed is Phillip Hodges,
the first sacker who has 'Play­
ed very well all along. Other
standouts were Johnny John-
According' to Mr. Minkovitz
and Mr. Hook the Calloway sys­
leil' 'Of'I,I:t,hdlcapplng will be
used.
Darley's 28 pts, ,
W,& W 27 pts,
Davis 27 ptn.
Stubbs 26 pts.
Morales & Akins 22 pts.
Westrick' 22 pt s,
Foss & Mayers 18 pts,
Hutchinson's 13 pts.
Foss & Stills.. .. 16 pts.
Clifton & Gunter 8 pts.
By JIM BROCK
It was a grand
A tournament fieldl of at least
�Ighty. !loiters Is expected.
GolfeJTS who are Interested in
participating in this tournament
may; contact Club Professional
Aft 'Kraft at' the Country Club
not later than Friday, August
II. The entry fee for men Is
$3.�p and for ladles, $3. This
Includes green rees .prizes and
the buiret following play.
The wives of the tobacco men
Who pl4y i� the tournamenl will
be Il�e guests of the club at
the buffqt..
Team high three games, Dar­
ley's, 980.
Team second high t h r e e
games, Westrick's, 975.
High team single game, West­
rick's, 377.
Second high team single game,
Davis, 357.
High individual single game
(Women), Grace Davis, 180.
High individual single game
(Men), Bob Westrick, 247.
High individual three games
(Women), Grace Davis, 474.
High indlvldual three games
(Men), Bob Westrick, 592.
e.
Junior League
second
•
IS
Street Park' to
be selected
MINKOVITZ FLOAT-Seelll on the Mlnkovllz F oat are Queen Candidates Nlki Ansley, Barbara
Joyce Franklin and Sharon Allen and Princess C . didates Belle Blitch and Jail Stewart,
Photo by Clifton
Shown here are scenes of the First Annual To­
bacco Festival Parade as it moved along in front of
the reviewing stand at the Bulloch County Bank Build­
ing. The parade was held Friday evening, Augnst {.
Francis Allen and Leland Riggs were the parade mar­
shals.
The top picture down the center of this page is of
Miss Trina Davis, "Miss Statesboro of 1961," a student
at Georgia Southern College. The drivel' of the car in FIRST FEDERAL
which Miss Davis is riding is Jimmy Hodges. The next een Gwinnette
one shows Mayor Bill Bowen and Lieutenant Governor
Newton.
Garland T, Byrd in the rear seat of the cal' and County
Commissioner Edgar Wynn in the front seat. Congress­
man G. Elliot Hagan is shown riding with Carroll Her
rin!;lton in the car in the third picture and Senator Carl
Sanders is shown riding with his'wife, Betty Bird Foy
Sanders and Aulbert Brannen, The three pictures
across the bottom of the page gives an idea of the tre­
mendous crowd which gathered here that evening to
witness the greatest parade ever held in Statesboro.
Biibe Ruth tourney
The first annual "Miss Blitch
IStreet Park Pageant" will be civic organizationc, furnished by Sam Billingslea'sheJd August 16 at the Blitch After Miss Blitch Street Park qUintet"of Ma:oh, e3?rgla.
Street Swim Center. is crowned, a dance on the deck
I
q'eenagers will be Interested
Girls( ages 14-19, are being of the swimming pool will clirn- to know that C. Isom slays \'/itli'
..............u......... �sp�o_n_s_o'_·e_d_b�y�lo_c_a_l_b_u_s'_·n_e_ss__.n_d__ ._x__ t_h_e__a_ff_a_ir_.__M_u_S_iC__ W_i_II__b_e�th_e__q_ui+�_te_t_.�__ . __
Bulloch Liquid Ferlilizer'tJnloads Carload of
I
CITY AND COUNTY OFFICIALS and Bulloch Cc.unty Farm Bureau Chapter Presidents, state
officials and guests of the Bulloch County Chamber of Commerce seatef in the reviewing stand
for the Tobacco Festival Parade held here on Friday evening, August 5. The stand is in front of
the Bulloch County Bank on North Main Stree]. Cut courtesy, Savannah Morning News.
•
In
Sell, Buy, Swap
with a
Classified Ad
By KILBERT L. MILHOLLIN
A Prize-Winnina
Newspaper
1961
Better Newspaper
Contests
Little Oly�pics scheduled
at Hec. Center August 17th
defoilant
II'
..
for use by cotton farmers of Bulloch and surrounding counties
track and field stars of Slates-
-
bora and Bulloch County as Li I Lthey compete for the colorful tt e eagueriUbons and the trophy given to
the high point man in each age All Stars WI·ngroup. Thi!i year there will be •
rive divisions arranged accord-
Iing to ages. The eight-year-olds first pacewill make up aile group while
the nine, ten, eleven and twelve By M!AX COLLINS
year-aids will make up the other Saturday the Statesboro Lit-
four divisions. tie League All-Stars went to
An afternoon full of excitment Port Wentworth to participate
will be displayed as these "stars in their annual Little League In­
of tomorrow" participate III vit.ational Tournament. At 10:00
such events as the 100 and 50 A.M. Statesboro went against
yard dashes, Baseball Throw, Garderu City, and at 2:00 P.M.
Chin-ups. Broad and Hi g h Sylvania went against Port
Jumps and several others. Wentworth. At 4:30 the two
winners went a g a ins teach
other.
In the first game, Statesboro
went over Garden City by the
score of 6 to O.
Lefthanded Vick Page went
all the way tor Statesboro while
_____
Garden' City tried three differ-
--------
ent hurlers.
Bill Kelly led Statesboro in
hitting when he got two for
three and scored two runs, Vick
Page had two for four and
scored one run. Others in the
hitting were Ronald Barnes one
for three, Bubba Renfrow one
for four, Ricky Hendrix one for
three, Gregg Sikes one for four,
Donald Barnes one for two, and
Gene Ozburn one for three.
Statesboro committed only
On Thursday the Cobb Vets one error, worked hard, and
took the title of champions as played heads up ball ali the
they 'Put down Nic Nac Grille game.
by the score of 6 to 5. Vick P.ge gave up 5 hits an:!
walked only one man.
In the second game Port
Wentworth WOOl out over Syl­
vania to climate the second
Williams gave up nine hits team of
the tournament. At 4:30
and. walked three men while Statesboro went against Port
the loosing pitcher, Dykes gave Wentworth for the champion­
up only six hilS and walked six ship.
GO
men. Stacey Webb and Ronald
PARA N Barnes combined their pitchingLeading hitters for the win- ability to down Port Wentworth
ners was J. B. Scearce who had by a score of 6 to 3.RESTAURANT two for four, Roger Parsons, Leading hitlers for St.atesboro
IJOhn
Akins, Ray Moore, and were Ronald Barnes and Bill
• choice of meats
Waugh all had one for four. Kelly with 2 for 4 each.
Paccing the loosers was 1-------------
• two vegetables Scruggs. who had three for HAIRDRESSERS TO
• rolls and salad four.
HOLD CLINIC
This wa.5 the final game of The Statesboro Unit of the
the softball season. Coach Ray Georgia Hairdresers Association
Williams slated that he thought announced this week thnt a clin­
thi.. year league was one of the ic will be. held here on Agust
best softball leagues t,hat he 13, beginning at 9:30 a.m.•nd
had ever seen. He said that I continuing
until 5 p.m. The
there was, more hustle nnd
'morc clinic will be held in the audi-
�.�l�� ��dnff�� ��m cl the �u �w cI�I.__..m_�_--..--__.._�c��S_g---_---_�r�R-mR-----...�
._....IIiI.II1III�.IIIi'I1...-••I@I�II:II..IIIJIII..-..-::l
before. home on U.S. 301, south. I�
Plans were released this week
for Ihe annual Lillie Olympics
Day sponsored by the States­
bora Recreation Department.
The day for the evenl will be
Thursday, August 17 and the
probable starting time will be
3 p.m.
Every year at this time the
Foir Road Center be com e s
crowedcd wlth the eager young BRANNEN'S TOBACCO FLOAT- Rldlng+on the Brannen Float are Misses Jane
Brannen, Beverly Brannen, Ginny Lee, Lanier B. nnen, Betty Fay Sanders and Ruth Brown.
Photo by Herald.Tbe Bulloch Hel'ald
By M'AX COLLINS
• deGreen drops leaves while
they are still green.
,
• Defoiliation is usually complete
7 days.
• Effectiveness does not depend
I
dew or high humidity.
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 10, 1961
The climax of the afternoon
will be the awarding of the rib­
bons for the first five places
in each event in each division.
Then will come the trophy for
the high point man in each divi­
sion.
Cobb Vets win
Softball
business
Tournament
man's
lunch
The winning pit"Cher was Ray
Williams and lossing pitcher
was Mynord Dykes.
BULLOCH COUNTY BANK FLOAT-Riding on th� Bulloch County Bank Float are Queen Candi­
Eloise Simmons and Bren:!. CoWns and Princess Candidates Sherrl Smith and Lise
Photo by Herald
on
at the
CALL or COME BY
• beverage BULLOCH LIQUID FERTILIZER Co.
PAR AGO N Restaurant
Blitch Street Phone PO 4· 2320
We Will Take Your Orde�.- �ow For deGreen
,,--_
..._----_..
*
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"
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--------- .....
�
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'YOU'RE
....., ,-- With our ....,
' 'YOU'RE "',
DOLLARS.
.10 SUMM.II
'
� DOLLARS
.
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.
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SUNNYLAND Smok.d Whol. 5 to 7 lb. A•••
�Belcberon
leadership award
vacation
Mill Mary Quick
becomes br.ide of
James M. Beesley
MI•• Mary Eva Quick. daugh·
ter of Mr. and Mrs. B. V. Quick.
became the bride of James
Morgan Beasley, spn of Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Jack BOIIsley of
Statesboro, on Saturday, July
29, at 5:00 p.m. In the Grace­
wood Balit �t Church.
The double ring ceremony
was performed before an ar­
rangement of white gladioli and
chrysanthemums with s e v e "
branch candelabra on either
side. The Rev. J. W. Grooms of·
flclated.
Wedding music w.. rendered
by Mrs. George Dwinell, pianist,
and Mr'. George Dwineli, solo­
Ist, who sang "I Love You
Truly" and "Where Tho u
Goest."
Bridal party fetes IMrs.
Charles Hendrix I
Min Carol Godbee hostess to
bride-elect of Aug. 6 W' I CI binS ow . U .--------'-
.
used In the decorations
.
permanent flower .rralll.....
On Wednesday evemrng, Au- Congealed salad, c h e e • went to Mrs. Je�cy Howard far
gust 2, Mrs Charles Hendrix en- straw. anel Iced tea were servo �ut prize,
tertalned the Winslow bridge ed. Others playing were
MR. tdJ
elub at her hom 0 Fletcher
Mrs, E<I Scott., with top score, Waters, Mrs. Darwin BobIr,
e n
r "Ived a dried arrangement. M.... Tommy Powell, MI'II. m-
Drive A lovely arrangement or Mrs. Frank Simmons Jr. won a man Hodgu and MI'II. AiIIInaI
red cannas and canna leaves was candy diah ror low and a lovely Browu.
An lnterestlng event of the
seuson was a "bridal party"
given by Mrs. Walton Nesmith,
Mrs, Charlie R. Deal und Mr•.
Charles Deal In tho Nesmith's
beautiful country home In Nov­
II. on Friday evening at 4:30
o'clock. The home WBS decora­
ted throughout with muilicolor ..
cd summer cut flowers with the
center of Interest focused in
the spacious living room with
n large arrangement of giant
pin.k dahlias and lacy greenery.
ThIS happy event wns in honor
of Miss Carol Gndbee, a lovely
brlde .. elect of August 6. Carol
was attired for this occasslon
in a smart blue sheer dress BC­
centuated with embroidery In
white and matching blue shoes
and other accessories, which in­
cluded a white fringed carnation
corsage, which was n gift from
the hostesses.
PINE MOUNTAIN, GA.-Miss
Mary Allee Belcher of Route 2,
SIateoboro. who served as vice
preeldent of the state 4·H coun­
d! lut year, vacationed recent­
Iy at Callaway Gardens here as
the wt.nner of a leadership
Award.
A family vacation Will pre­
-*d to the 12 outsbmdlng
otudent lead.... In the State 4·H
Oub by CaUaway Gardens.
Mill BelCher was the state
wiDDer In her home Industries
proJect which WOO her a trip
fA) the National 4·H Congress In
Chicago. She won another trip
to Chicago by baking the best
Cherry ,pie In the state contest.
At Callaway Gardens, she
participated In a supervised re­
creation progrnm and received
Instruction In water skUng, arts
and crafts, circus acts, nature
study and other activities.
The recreation program is
conducted by students In the
FSU Circus which has "summer
quarters" at the Gardens with
eight show. weekly through
Sept. 4th.
Miss Belcher, a graduate at
Southeast Bulloch High. Is past
vice president of the Beta Club,
B cheerleader, glee club, and
was "Miss Southeast ,Bulloch of
1960.
Helena Rubinstein
Once-a.fear Beauty. Sale
, SAVE UP TO 50%
Deep Sea
scallops
39�lb.
Top V.I.. Food
Buys Every D.y
Plus J.�
Greea Stamps Flnt Lasting Calor Rln••
Buy Color Lift�
Hair Rinse, the
Ii!;!t color rinle to
laOl t hr c ug h 5
shampoos I Won't
rub off and color
sln)'s true.
fr.. �ilk·Sheen
Cream Shampoo
with special oondt­
uoners.
val.. e 1.88
SALE 150
Beautiful .y••-and Lip.
Buy M ..e ....
Matlc,. the Ural
and flnOlt aulo·
matic ml,e.r.,
,el.et. laebe. with
lutlul color. W.·
terproof,refillable.
fN. Dew·K1uod
Up.tick rc611 for
"Con.ertlble" Up.
Itlck calC,
MI•• 3.00
SALE 200
lam.mber YOU lit •••
Stom, with "oh '0_
••rch....
y.now Solids
OLEO
2 I·LB. 29"PKGS. ,.
Jumbo Chunk
bologna LB. 39,
;;��ieu39;t'
Berry Hill Strawberries 31_lbBI�gs. $1
Mortons Melt Pies ��:;, 6�k;·. $1
, Iste 0' Sea Perch Filets 3 �k��: $1
Lemonade or Limeade �::� 10 �:�� 99,
Pan-R.di Breaded Shrimp
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
PRICES GOOD Thru AUGUST 12th
Mr. Cecil Jack Beasley served
as his son's best man. Mr. John­
ny Wilson served as usher.Queen of Hearts
mee·ts with
Mn. Emmett Scott
'l'IIe...........
W-D "BRANDED" Chuck
39,
Famou. Glamor Mak••Up
auy SlIk.Tone.
Liqul4 Make·up
fcr all .klnt-Ideal
for dry-It moil.
trues al it beauti­
flel. New plaotlo
bottle.
fr.. D.w·Kiuod
IIpltick re61l for
"Canvertlble" Up.
stick clle.
value 2.75
SALEFS
Ia.lo Beauty Tr.atm.nt
luy Deep Cleanser
Liquid Cream with
Penetrel.·
Clenn.e. deep
down, removing
every bit o( make­
up and soil. ·TM
.... Skin flew.
gives instant mol..
ture. French-for­
muleted louon.
Woman". "w. an..
roastNevils
News
By MRS. JIM ROWE
LB.
"BRANDED" Shoulder
Round 49Bone _, ..' :,LB.
W-D
roastWritt.n '0' August 3 iSlue of Hefold
Mr. and Mrs. Olan Anderson
entertained Thursday night With
a peanut boiling at their home.
Those attending were Mr. and>
Mrs. John Lewis and children,
Boodell and Ronny and Bobby,
all of St. Louis, Mo., Mr. and
M.... L. L. Lewis of Claxton,
Mr. and Mrs V. J. Rowe, Mr.
and Mrs, Loyd Anderson and
MIss Sandre McDonald
Mr. and' Mrs. R. C. Dyess
and chlldrell, Cecil and Brenda
and Fay and Mr. Harold Clifton,
all or Savannah, were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
DI B. Edmonds.
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Williams
and daughter, Linda, and Mrs.
Hadelll McCorkle and grand·
daughter, PAula Bates, all of
Savannah, spent the weekend
with the J. C Waters Sr. family.
Mrs. Stanley Futch and chil·
dren, Gregory ond Teresia, were
Thursday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. D. B. Edmonds.
Mr. aodl Mr.. Warren WII·
lIam.. and children, Brenda and
Jackie, wen� Sunday dinner
guests of the J, C. Waters Sr.
family. ..
Mrs. T . .T. Odum of Claxton,
Is spending l few days with Mr.
and Mrs. D. Il. Edmonds,
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Anderson
andl Miss Sandre McDonald and
Miss Brenda Anderson spent
Sunday At Hilton H'ead.
Mr. and Mrs. Chancey Futch
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Waters inl
Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rowe en·
tertaincd Friday night with an
outdoor Fish Fry. Those atlend·
ing were Mr, and Mrs. J. M.
Price of Register, Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Collins of Pulaski, Mr.
and Mrs. Litl Allen and Mr. and
Mrs. Wilton Rowe and children,
Randy and Libby.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hagan and
children, Louise, Freddy andl
Jimmy, and Mrs. Oscar Miller
viRited relaUves in Savannah
Sunday.
Red and Mrs. W. L. Huggin'
of Register were Wednesda�
night supper guest of Mr. and
M.... Walton Nesmith.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Martin
and Children. Gary, Gail and
Glen. visited Sunday with Mr,
aDd Mrs. Robert Morris Jr. in
Saavooah.
Mrs. John Barnes and sons,
Barry and Bruce, spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
H. W. Nesmith.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Deal
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. a'ltd Mrs. Walton Nesmith.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Litt
Allen and Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Rowe visited in Savannah Sun·
day with Mr. and Mrs. Madison
Rowe and others.
Little Ida Lou Hagan of
Statesboro, is spending this
week with Libby Rowe.
HOME INJURIES
Over 4,000,000 persons, or
one out at every 44, were dis­
abled one Or more days by in­
juries received in home acci­
dents in 1960 in the United
States. About II 0,000 of these
injuries resulted in some per­
manent impairmen� according
to Miss Lucile Higginbotham,
head of the Extension health de­
partment.
W-D "BRANDED" Plate Stew
beef 2 LIt 29,
val..e 3.00
SALE 150
Many interesting games were
conducted by Mrs. Charles Deal
of which the most exciting ones
were the individUAlly written
advices and messoges for Ca­
rol's scrap book and the "Sense
of Smell" game of kitchen
spices wrapped and concealed
in foil for each to smell. Those.
winning prizes were Mr3. Frank­
lin Rushing, Mrs. Harold Smith,
Penny Sue Trapnell and Mrs.
H. H. Godbee.
Just four of 21 .xcltlng combInation ••
Limited time only. Price. pi.. ",,",
2 5159LB. PKG. W-D "BRANDED" 7" Rib
59;roast LB. We Go Places
W-D "BRANDED"
ground bee·f
3 LB.PKG. $1
$
liARS t-W
U. S. No.1
potatoes��39; I
COUNTRY
FRESH •••
NOT
THIS
NOT
THISWESTERNFANCY JUMBO THIS
�
.MIDIUM 36.SI� JUMIO 27.1111
A,tor PUN V....abl. O'Sage Freestone
shortening�59; peaches
Dixie Darling
N�"'''N 10; mayonnaise'"39,
NO-IK IAN
Standard Pack
tomatoes Wherever people of distinction and discernmentgather, Cadillac is the one fine car so brilliantlyprominent. Certainly no other car speaks so elo­
quently of its owner's good taste, good judgment and
character ... or gives him so honored an introduc­
tion wherever he goes. To the business or professional
man about to purchase a luxury car, there is no more
respected mOlor car investment than a Cadillac.
DIXIE DARLING ENRICHED
bread 2 ��::� 39,
ASTOR
SALI
5;
JIM DANDY
GRITS
5 ,�. 25,
SOUTHERN BISCUIT
FLOUR
-25 � $159
NORTHERN TOILIT
ti'5sue 4 ROLLS 25, At '.ur
fa,.rite
26-oz.
BOX
Gr.cers'
BOXl-LB. BAG
Limit 1 of your
choice with
Food Order
Limit 1 of your
Clholc. with
Food Order
VISIT YOUR LOCAL AUTIIORIZED�� DEALER
WOODCOCK MOTOR COMPANY INC.
108 SAVANNAH AVE. POPLAR 4-3210
BlueVacuum Packed Coffee
AS TOR ���.
Whe" harvesting, cut the tap­
root of the ipOOnut plant just
below the area ot nuts. To do 1-----------------------­h.,� this, peanut digger blade.
should be sharp and adjusle<j
relatively nat.
A dull blad.• , set with teo
purposes by proper drying. much pltch will very likely drag
MO'l'Ing off the lops of peanutl peanuts from vines. The slight
will help them dry quicker and pitch and thickness of the l1li .. _mare uniformly In the windrow. 'blades will generally ilft and Mr. and Mrs. Olan AndersonWhen peanut vine growth is loosen soil around peanuts sur­
heavy and hay is not to bo flcientiy for good mechanical were Saturday night supper
saved, a rotary type weed and shaking. ��'::�:s�� �:. ;�a�e��;:aYburnstalk cutter should be used. Under most conditions, shako
Miss Fav Lewis of St louisIn clipping. be sure to cut oft Ing and windrowing of \",anuts Mo i th �eeke <I withonly the top one-third of Span- Is best uccompllshed WIth the MI" �pend Ae d ruish and other bunch type pea- overhead type 'Peanut shaker. S8 rcn B n erson.
nuts and the top one-half of With proper adjustment of Mr. and Mrs. John Moore of
runner varieties. This clipping blades and shaker, excessive l.a,ke Worth, FIR., were guests
will reduce the load! on the har- soil and rocks In peanuts may this week of Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
vester whether picking from be avoided. Rowe and other relatives here.
the windrow or stacked peanuts. If digger blades are function- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Deal
BUl be sure that culler blades lng properly, it Is easy to ad- were Sunday dinner guests of
arc sharp, and do not cut more just shakor height to permit Mr. nnd Mr,,,. Charlie Deal.
off the tops than recommended. only a soli-combing action of Mr. and Mrs. Kcnny Anderson
Clipping more may seriously re the teeth without dragging and little son, Kerry and Missduce shaking and picking effl,lshaker through the soil. Spreadcfency. of the shaker-conveyor unil should slightly exceed the ror-
ward speed of the machlne.
By ROY POWELL
County Agent
Peanuts harvest time is
again.
You can make a higher quall­
ty peanut for market and seed
have you seen it yetP
the new 1961 Lilliston Peanut Combine
Everyone who has agrees It's the best yet. Among the
fentures causing the most comment are:
D the new separator design that means clenner pea­
nuts
D the new cylinder head that will get the nuts off the
vines with much less power than ever before.
D the new chain design - a 1961 LlIIlston excluslve­
thut insures longer, trouble·free service
D the new draper system that actually adjusts auto­
mutically to maintain proper tension
There's a lot more to talk about in this new Lilliston
Combine, Come In 88 800n us you can 80 we cnn show
you exactly what we menn,
HOKE S. BRUNSON
E. Main St. PO 4-2142
with VELSICOL
ENDRIN-
METHYL PARATHION
GETS YOU
$6
longer lasting Residual Action - Endrin·
Met.hyl Pnrnthion insecticide helps to
make coUon right. up to the end of Lhe sea­
son. Each treatment lasts longer nnd that's
importnnt.late in t.he growing 8Cason when
weather and growth conditions mAY make
reglliarly spll.ced npplicatiol1s diflicult.
Quick Knock·Down/Fast Kill lor Hard to Control
Cotton Insectsl-This two listed insecticide
comoinllt.ion kills more cotton insects with
less overlllPping of control and clenrs your
fields of destructive insect pests for early
planting next. year, Endrin-Methyl Para·
thion gives you most effective protection
at a lower cost. per acre-you usc less ma·
terilll with longer intervals between treat·
mentsl It figures: order Endrin-Methyl
Parathion (rom your denier, now!
EXPERTS SAY
EVERY $1
INVESTED IN
INSECT CONTROL
GETS YOU $6
IN MORE
ANO BETTER
COTTON!
Kills Both Bollworm. and Boll Welvll,1 Ven.tlll Endlin·Methyl P,"thlon �II$ fl'
,Ist,nt.nd non· resistant boll weevils, bollwolms, col1on lea' pellor.lolS, thrips, Spidff
mit"s, I.n .rmywolms, fluhopPIIS, ubball loopers, IYiUS bUll. lardell webwolms,
.phlds,ndmlllyothercollonlnsKbl
Now i8 the Hme to see 1Iour dealer for .••
ENDRIN - METHYL PARATHION
-A.- 'll'ELSICOL CHEMICAL CORPORATION
� 330 Ea.t Grand Ave" Chicago 11.111.
Keep the windrowing rods
adjusted to form a loose, fI�fry Friends of Mrs J LAnder.
wIndrow about the width to son are glad to kn�w Utat she
SUIt the combine to be used. is able to be back home after
Avoid adj�stm"l'ts that leave a several weeks stay I,n the Mem-narrow twisted windrow, orial Hospital In Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe
and children, Randy and Libby
and Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rowe
visited Sunday afternoon with
Mrs. C. H. Janos at Parkwood.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Price of
Register were Saturday night
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Rowe.
Friends of Mrs. Charles Elli­
son' of Sardis are glad to know
lhat she is able to be at the
'home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. C. Burnsed Jr. after
having undergone surgery at
the Bulloch County Hospital.
We wish for her a speedy re­
covery,
Mrs. Daniel Hodges and chll­
dren of Atlanta spent a few
days last week with Mr .. and
Mrs. o. H; Hodges.
Extension Economists re- Mr. and Mrs, Lilt Allen were
!pOrt that Georgia corn acreage Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
planted this year is down by and Mrs, Lonnie Brannen illl
334,000 acres from last year, Statesboro,
AlCcording to recent average Mrs. Oscar Miller is spending
yields. about 10 million bushels this week with Mr. and Mrs'IL�=�1;!�t!�IiIl�il;;m!lt:i1ii.ilEE:;:;:::iIiIl�C:Zl=:=:L:J[z:l=;.J;;�.'.��Eill'lZZil:l••�could have been produced on Robbie lIer in Savannah, I� �l
those acres. If consumption con-I _
tinues at recent rates, on in-
1"\a�iilil\!:lsz.;;:!!!il:i:::ml\!l1;r;;zm::l!l:iI.Ii!lg�lIJ[1m::!t:::tr.:::im:l�!lIlIIIl.I1.illlii!riiiii;;Il.llllilii.I:Ja.....�oreuse In purchases will be Iineeded. largely from the Corn
Belt. This may mean that corn
prices will be above average
for the coming year,
A sharp change took pluce In
corn prices from the first half
of the 1950's to the lust half.
In the last five years, the price
has averaged about $1.24 per
bushel. The price of the six
preceding years averaged $1.66.
By MRS. JIM ROWE
It is strongly recommended
that the shaker-wtndrower be
faclory equipped or improvised
with a heavy drag bar to the
rear of the peanut shaker rack,
This equipment smooths the
soil beel which contributes to
less picking up of rocks and
soil, less damage to peanuts,
particularly where weather is
adverse, and more uniformity
in drying.
Corn acreage
down by
334,000 acres
Certified seed
will improve
farm income
Certified, seed helps give
farmers crops that are locally
adapted and can be depended
uponl to make money for them
when they have met other pro­
duction requirements such as
soil, lime, 'I;:f'tiiizer, moisture
and cultural practices,
In Georgia, the list of varie­
ties and hybrids eligible for cer·
tification nrc reviewed each
year by agronomsts, horticul­
turists, and foresters. These
specialists take a look at per·
formance in tests of seed.
Field crop varieties and hy­
brids must be tested at least
three years before they are
eligible for certification, Varie�
ties and hybrids falling behind
in performance ar.- 'jropped.
. Farmers that buy certified '
seed are buying seed that has
. been inspected in the field and
at seed laboratories, assuring
them of higher standard seeds.
Farmers' share
of food dollar
IS 39 cents
The farmer's share of Ule
food dollar last year was 39
cents, It was 40 cents in 1940
and 53 cents in t.he war year
of 1945.
Economists point out lhat the
farmer's share of the food dollar
declines as the amount of food
procesSing increases. The wheat
grower's share of lhe dollar
spent for while flour, for ex·
ample, is 33 cents,
When the flour is mixed with
other ingredients and baked as
white bread, the farmer's share
for his Wheat drops to 11 cents,
The corn grower received 18
cents of the dollar spent for
cornmeal nnd 9 cents of the
dollar for cornflakes,
Wild fires damage from one­
four.h to one·half mUlion acres
In Geol'8la each yetlr, report
Extension foresters.
The Bulloch Herald
Statesbol'o, Georgia, Thursday, AUg'!Ist 10, 1961
More than nne·tlfth of all ac- the Extenst"n health �ep.rl·
eldents sus.atned by children ment.
One hun.Ired and 53 Georgiawhile playing In,volve lrlcycles counties now have organized
or bicycles. uccordtng to Miss foroot fire protection units, ac­
Lucile Hlgglntotham, head at cording to Extension foresters.
Loretta Ennis and Miss Zenda
Anderson visited Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Olan Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. John Barnes
and sons, Barry and Bruce visit.
ed Sunday with Mr. and 1\1",.
H. W. Nessmlth.
Mr. and Mrs. BUly Finch and
children of Jackaonville, Fla.,
visited .Iast week with Mr. and
Mrs. Wilton Rowe, Mr. and Mrs.
Lilt Aile" and olher relatives
here.
SIRLOIN
You Get QUALITY FOOD At LOW PRICES-·
and You Get TOP VALUE STAMPS!
Luzianne
COFFEE
1
LB. BAGMr. anel Mrs. Jim Byrd and
son, Jimmy, of Savannah spent
the weekend at their home here.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lewis have
returned to their home in St.
Louis, Mo.
HEAVY WESTERN USDA INSPECTED GUARANTEED TENDER
ROUND
Pure Shortening
a 59cVegelole LB. CAN
Robin Hood Pre-sifted
5 LB. BOX 29cFlour Limit 1 with$5.00 or more order
PRICES GO DOWN AT W. C. AKINS & SON HARDWARE STORE
THE STORE IS JAMMED WITH BARGAINS ••• HERE ARE JUST A fEW
2 Quart 1/4 -in. Black & Decker ELECTRIC IRON 112 -gal. btl. Glamorene
ICE CREAM FREEZER ELECTRIC DRILL RUG CLEANER
Reg. $ 5895 Reg. 51495 �1�49 510.49 Reg. SI·69$12.95 • $22.95 $2.49
5 Gallon 3 Do'tan Boys & Girls
MILK CANS CLOTHES PINS BICYCLES
LEAF RAKES
Reg. 54·75 Reg. 20c Reg. S39·95 Reg. 69c$9.50 35c $49.95 $1.00
II
Lincoln . Portable PICNIC BASKETS Heavy Duty
ELECTRIC WELDER CHARCOAL GRILL Reg. $69.00
Reg. S2·59 VACCUUM CLEANER180 AMP. S125· Reg. S5.95 $3.25 S51.95Reg. $149 $6.95
Cold Pack 20-in. Electric 50-ft. SIS-in. Rubber Reg. $9.95
CANNERS WINDOW FAN GARDEN HOSE UTILITY TABLE
HOLDS 6 Sl·85 5-YR. GUAR. 528·95 �1e:'95 S 11.95 S7·49Reg. $2.20 Reg. $32.95
I b Quart MEDICINE CABINET Cosco Card Ironing Board
PRESTO CANNER TABLE. & CHAIR SET COVERS
Reg. S25.95 Reg. S2·69 4 CHAIRS .532·95 Reg. 99c$29.95 $3.25 Reg. $48.00 $1.25
____,
FREE PARKING In Rear of store FOR CUSTOMERS' SHOPPING at
w. C. Akins & Son Hardware Cou •• E. Main St.
An increased voting participa- exert every effort to assure
tion by the farmers or Bulloch that the elections will be pro­
county is urged in this year's perly and fairly conducted so as
ASe Committee Elections, A to reflect credit upon our ASe
large vote is especially hoped committee system and the De­
lIar this year since the Secretory partmcnt of Agriculture. Ballots
lof Agriculture has emphasized for voting ror community com­
the vital importance of the local mltteemen will be mailed to all
administration of our farm pro- eligible voters of record on or
grams by ASC county and com, before August 15 and must Phone 4-21.0112munity committees. be postmarked Or personally re- E. Main St. '"
This year the Secrelary has turned to the county office by r------".,;,.---------------..
given added recognition to ASC August 25, I
DR. JAMES C. BONNERt c�air- county and com�unity commit- The count� convention will
man of the department of histo- tees, The regulations have been
ry at Woman's College of Geor- changed to place the responsl-
be held bet�een August 28 a�d
gia, Milledgeville, was the bility for holding the committee 31 for electing county commit­
guest speaker at the Statesboro elections with the county and tees. All elected committeemen
Rotary Club on Monday, August community committees iIllO w will take office September t.
7, Dr. Bonner, a native of serving. In other matters, also,
Heard County, Georgia, is the the committeemen have, �n
author of four books, including given enlarged responsibilities.
U Ch
.
"The G ear g i a Story" and By getting a large vote In the neasy alr"Studies in Georgia History and elections this Y,car, it will insure
Government." He is a graduate that the committees elected will
of the University of Georgia and be as representative as possible Continued trcm Editorial Page
received his Ph,J!). in history at of the farmers they serve, All
the U n I v e r s i l Y of North ASC committeemen and ASCS
Carolina, County Office personnel will
Mrs. Frank Smith of 224 S.
Mulberry St., Statesboro, will
serve as an official delegate to
the 'fifteenth annual convention 1 _.
of the American School Food
Service Associatiora to be held
in Denver, Colorado, July 30 -
August 3, 1961.
More than 2,500 food service
specialists will attend the or­
ganization's national me e tin g
which will include workshops,
demonstrations and addresses
by national authorities in school
lunch.
Mrs. Frank Smith will take
part in the meeting of the
House of Delegates, policy MACON, GA, _ August 3. the GeorgIa Farm Bureau fed·
making body of the organiza- GeorgJ8 producers of two addi� eration, and member of GC?r-
tion, and a special two day tlOnal farm commodities have gia's Agricultural Commochtles
seminar devoted to long· range voted overwhelmingly to estab- Commission reported that the
planning and association goals. )ish a research, promotional, state's peanut Ipr�uc�rs had
With a membership of more and educational program design- voted a 17 to I ratio In favor
than 25,000, the ASFSA is a ed to create larger marketing of such a program. Sweet pota·
professional organization de- opportunities for farmers, to growers voted better than a 1:--------
....-------,--------------------.
voted to the betterment of Harry L. Brown, President of 9 'to 1 ratio to carry out a
standards, operating procedures similar mark(;ting program on
and nutrition education in more Part 3 Plan Georgia grown sweet potatoes.
than 68 thousanel school lunch·
"w II 'ust wanted you
Paul Nesmith of Statesboro is
rooms throughout the natIOn. 'kne, we J 'f "Holmes a produC'er member of the Pea-to ow our POSI lon, nut Commission.
said,
, , The announcement followed a
"I knew your positiOn before tabulation of votes cast in re­
you .came in. here," TALMADGE ferendums concluded July 25.
replied, saymg that Roy WII· "Peanut far mer s rolled up
Continued from Editorial Page kins,
NAACP president, h�d a tota I of 10,430 completed
mode it ?ear at Senat� commit· votes cast," B row n said,
them courteously for about a tee hearmgs ove� ,WhiCh TAL· Peanut Growers cast 9,839 votes
3-minute conference in his of- MADGE had presl�ed, for the grower program with
fice, The next sub J e c t Holmes 591 ;producers voting against..
The Reverend Mr. Holmes, brought up was the pa�t 3 pro- Not included in the total votes
pastor of the Centenary Meth· P?sal of the 1957 CIVIl rights cast were 173 ballots that were
odlst Church on Simpson Road bIll, struck out by the Senate, Incomplete.
in Atlanta, was the spokesman. to auth�n� the. Atto�ney Gen· Peanut producers thus rolled
THE INTERVIEW er�1 to JIlltlate CIVil rights law- up a two to one margin over
The interview followed these su��. 0 the necessary votes required be-lines: I could argue. that f?r 4 fore producers could initiate the
Holmes said the NAACP days and ,40 mghts, Without promotion, research, educational
group was interested in modi-fly- :r��r changmg 'my ,mm� abo�t program. For the program to
ing the Senate cloture �Ie: It, TALMADGE saId. I don t become operative, twenty,five
(This is Senate rule XXI] which want the Attor�ey General set percent of peanut producers
requires a two·thlrds vote of up a� a guardIan over every· with two-thirds of those ballot·
those present to shut off debate body In thiS country,. Wh�n you ing were required!. Some 29,011
and stop a filibuster. So-called vest all that authority III one voters were eligible to casl
Senate liberals want to modify man �ou'r� gOing" to lose all ballots.
this rule to make it easier to your liberties fast. Sweet potato growers voted
curb southeno filibusters against Gives Oplnlo" 396 to 42 in favor of the mar·
civil rights ,Ieglslaton.) Holmes replied, "w" have keting order on Georgia grown
TALMADGE replied that the registered our opinion," and sweet potatoes. Some 652 com·
Senate rule has been in effect a'dded that he hoped TAL· merical potato growers were
since .the days or the founding M",DGE might modify some of qualified to cast ballots, and
Fathers, that It was modified In his view", have an open mind, 436 did so. There were only 3
1917 and in 1959 and that "ac· and face u!' to the issues. incomplete ballots cast among
tually it protects minorities," 'We are not here to brow- sweet potato growers,
"1 shall continue to support beat Or pressure/' the minister Producer me m b e r s of the
It.'' the Senator saId. ''1f you said. Pea JlI u t Commission include:
study history you will find it The next subject was dlscri· W. J. McKemie Jr., Chairman,
has been used by minorities. If mination in employmenl and Coleman; Em met t Reynolds,
the Reichstag had had such a Holmes said it is bad in GeOl'� Vice Chairman, Arabi; James H.
rule there would have been no gia, especially in textile mills. Moore Jr., Chula; Paul Nesmith,
Hllter, and if the Italian Parlia· "I think I knew something Statesboro; and Billy Newberry,
ment hadi had It there would about employment in Georgia," Arlington.
have been '110 Mussolini." the Senator commented and said Grower members of the sweet
Won't Argue fjgures will show a greater per· potato commissionl include: Har-
When Holmes sought politely centage or Negroes employed in ry Lutz, Leesburg, Chairman;
to argue the point with TAL- Georgia than most anywhere Eugene Adams, Norman Park
MM)IOE, with the Negroes sit· else. J. W. Aultman, Macon; J. T.
ting around the office listening Opposes FEPC Mayfield!, Cairo; and Gibbs Put·
Intently, the Senator said: "I oppose an FEPC," TAL· rick, Omega.
"I've stated my views on it MADGE continued. "There are The potato marketing order
and I'm not going to argue with more Negro schoolteachers em· required a minimum of 51 per
you about it. You're not going ployed in Georgia than in New cent of the voters producing a
to chiinge my mind. If you go York, Pennsylvania end all the minimum of 65 per cent of com·
back and study it you might New England States combined. merlcaJly grown potatoes voting
change your mind, The first There are more Negro banks in in favor,
time somebdoy tried to change Georgia, more Negro million· The program will be financed
it they wanted to abolish habeas aires than in any State of the by a 2 cents per bushel assess·
corpus. Never has any filibuster Union." ment on all sweet potatoes
prevented the passage of legis- "You can't by legislation grown in GPOrgia and marketed
lation the people want." place a badge of superiority or for hUman consumption, and $1
As the Negro minister inter· in'reriority on anyone," TAL- per ton on peanuts,
rupted to make another point, MADGE replied. °There is Jess The Georgia Farm Bureau
1'almadge stopped, him, politely friction between the races in Federation had backed the pro·
but firmly, and said, "Now, our State anywhere else, and I gram., and worked for the ,-,ast
Preacher, we could argu� about don't want to sec the ill will ex· several years to obtain. the right
it until kingdom come and I'm ist in our State that exists in for farmers to engage in such
JIIIDllllliillIllh1:r.I. not going to change my mind." some places." programs. IL ....;..;":!".........;;_,..JI.
Two
You don't have to be a Ph.D
to raise hogs scientifically
,PLAN YOUR-PROFITSWITH THE NEW� ••
Growers of peanuts
and potatoes vote
for self.help program
Mrs. Frank Smith
to attend ASFSA
in Denver, Colo.
The first complete plan of feeding,
vaccination and medication for
swine. Prevent and control scours,
anemia, cholera, erysipelas, lepto­
spirosis, lowl abscesses, stress
and subclinical diseases.
co-op STORE
E. L, ANDERSON, Manager
S. Walnut St. PO 4·5654
SlIIIU1Ijt Conferences
ARE THE ORDER OF THE DAY!
However, You Are Always at the
SUMMIT
When you "Go All Electric"
Join the thousands in Georgia and
the Nation that are enjoying a more
abundant life by using electricity in
the i r every household and farm­
stead need.
For information on the many
uses of Electricity contact
your Electric Co.op.
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
"A Locally-Owned,
n,e club la unique In dlat
thefe are no provisions for of.
flcers. Two memben will _
as co-hoot..,.. eech month and
will notify tho memben of tile
meeting and plan the JII'OIl'UI
for that evening.
Mrs. Hay den Carmlcbael
A new club at Georgia South- served as eo-hootes. with M....
ern College has beer> organized Donald F. Hackett .t the ar­
for the wives of Industrial edu- ganlzatlonal meeting. The r e
cation students. The purpose of were six member. preoent I0Il
the new club Is to provide. reo one guest.
laxation and a" opportunity for Replar rneetInp for the new­
the wives of 'Industrial educa- Iy·orpnlzed _ will be beId
lion students to get to know on the aecond Wa-tay of
one another better. It was or- the month at 8:00 o'clock III
ganlzed by the wife of Dr. Don- th" conference room of thl( car­
aid F. Hackett, chairman of the ruth Arts and Induauy Build-
division of Industrial arts. Ing.
if's
he",
the n.w 'erl.. 1100 LIIII,t" .h,ker·Wlntl,.WII'
We think this I. exactly what you're looking for. Fal1llUII
who've seen It are praIsing It highly. Come In and we'll .h_
you exactly why, Series 1100 can bl> ordered with or witTlOllC
w/wols ,vith either lift or tow hitch. Lift model without whee'"
has leg stand to 8upport it whe .. u..hitched.
HOKE S. BRUNSON
To Build A Befler
Georgia fOI Georgians
It Is true w. need outside capital, but to make GeoraJa
a more progressive stale, we Geol'llans must Invest more
or our own talents, energies and savings in planned ...
grams of economic and cultural development.
Our natural resources have Icarccly been touched.
Hundreds of thousand. of Idle acres are not producing crope
of any klndl-not even timber. Farm credit In Georgia has
always been too tight. We need some kind of .tate ......
gram to work with our farmers In BeCurtnl a reuonlble
credit line over a long.range period, at reasonable Inter...
rates. Wc need a program for children and youth to
stimulate and to develop to the fullest extent, this rlchelt
of our resources. Such programs must 1M! launcbed without
Increasing your tax burden and mine. Our tax Income
grows with our Increasing population and rising economy.
The .avlngs of buslness-mlnded .tate officials win help us
Rchleve the goals necessary for a greater Georgia. I am
..rlously contemplating being a candidate for Lieutenant
Governor of Georgia next year. Please write to "'" If you
agree with any or all of the Ideas expressed herewith,
Peebles, Union Bag-Camp, Bud­
dy Barnes, Claude Howard, Ike
Mlnkovltz. Miss Jean Howard,
Leroy Shealey, J a c k
!
Savage, Sidney Lani­
er, G ear g e Stiles,
Lloyd Dixon, Lehman
F ran k lin, H. H.
Macon, John Crom­
ley, Homer Parrish,
Jake Smith, Bill Holloway, 01·
liff Boyd, Jim Brock and the
newsmen who covered the Fes­
tival.
TO ALL THESE "THANKS."
James M. DykesA Pl'lze-Wh,niIlWNewspaper
1961
Better Newspaper
Contests
Farmer and Businessman
Cochran, Georgia
'The Wanderer
Resort Motel
On the Select North End of Fabulous Jekyll Islanll
AS LOW AS 510.00 per couple
(25 of 180 rooms)
Here Is True Casual Living In Luxurious Surroundings
Largest and Most Complete Resod Oa
JEKYLL ISLAND
,
• 4 Swimming and Wad­
ing Pools,
• Acr9S of Shaded Lawns.
• Free Lounges and Pads.
• Adjacent to Oolf Course.
• Mil e s of White Sand
Beach.
• Shopping Center.
• Air Conditioned,
• Free Television.
Housekeeping
Iwri�o;;R'; :;:r;;br:1
1 chura. Please
send me by re-Iturn mail: F R E E colorful
I
brochure on The Wanderer IResort Motel.
:�:;:,: :::1
I Stat_::__ :::':::: __ :::':__ ':::: __ :.:::::: __::j
EDlNPIELD FAMILY
HAS BARIIEQUE
SUPPER IULY 24
Th� Edenfield fa!rlily had a
barbecue supper at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert .Ed,nfleld
Monday night, July 24. The
guesto were Mr. and Mrs. Ro­
land Roberts, Mrs. Paul Eden­
field, Mr. and Mrs. Noyce Eden­
field, Mrs. Ernest Franklin, Mrs.
John Edenfield and sonl, John
By ANN. KENDal( Ralph WlIJford arrived Mr. Cliff Martin and son,
Ind Jim of Thomuton, Mr. and
,
. I Sunday, July 23, for a 20 day CII" of Wrens, spent the week
MI'1!. Max F.dellfleld, r,fr. and
At the P)l'taJ RccN!Qt.i?? CM- leave wah his parents. Mr. and of July 17 to Julv 21 In Portal. Mrs. llwller Hendrix and ehll­
ter, the Pony League rocma- Mrs. L. II. Williford in Syracuse, Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Deal and
dren of Stllesboro, Mr. and
moh"tft ts being hel<li last dW� York. Ray Williford I.ft daughter. Debra vlslted his
Mrs. Lawrence Page of Calli­
T erst game was play. July Thursday, July 27 for Washing- sister, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stiles
han, Florida, and Mr. and Mrs.
24 In wai boro with Vidalia. ton St.te wit..... he Is ststioned. In Indian Rlver City, Florida
Pratt Edenfle�d.••
On \'�iday night, July 2 • the Mnl. Cart BrAck and daugh- from Wedneoday, July 19
to
Recreenoe Department had tbe rer, Bonnie of Athens retu ed Sunday, July 23.
On their way :0 aUB
I�rgest crowd yet for family horne Sunday July 30 art; a home they vi, I ted Silver MRS :HALL
night. Mr. Mack Eure won $10.- t,(� weeks vi.lt with M d Springs. M'
TAYLOR
DO I· the tln01 g r bill'go
" r, an
M
rs, Marshall Taylor was
n arne () . Mrs. Cia"",c. Brack and Miss . rs. W. L. Spark. was dis- hooleas to the Sew! CI b
At family night on Fri .• Aug. Verna Collins During this time
missed from the Bulloch COUllty Wednesday July 26 n� del:cJ
on
4, �ive dollars were given for Mr.
Carl Brock was in camp at Hbspltsl on Sunday, July 23. plate or 'frozen 'salad' �I�;
the prize for the first game of Fort
Gordon. Mr. and Mrs. Dan Deal and crackers nuts pound cake and
Bingo, a had WIIS g i v e n for I .
. fa.mlly and Mr. and Mrs. James punch ';'as s�rved Mrs if C
the prize for the last game. .I.r.
louis peacoc� ot MIamI. Marks and family of Savannah Bland was a vislto�.
. . .
.
F!onda, was the spend-the-night were spend-the-day guest of
.
The funds from bIngo are be- guest or Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Williford
109 used t� secure and expand Peecock Wednesday, July 26. and boys Sunday July 23
ThursJay night, July 27. a MISS MARY BELCHER of Route 2, Statesboro, takes a tum on
the recreation program, Every.
' . cottage prayer meeting was held
one In the community is urged Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Johnson.
Mr. Sonny Edenfield, John at th home of Mr. and Mrs. the
circus ladder as Peg Hannah, a perfo"mer in the FSU Circus
to come Mrs. W. H. Robinson and daugh-
and Jim Edenfield of Thomas- B. H. Roberts. Around 28 at- gives instructions at Callaway Gardens, Pine Mountain, Ga. Mi�
.
ter, Yonah Jean and grand- ton visited Mr. and Mrs. Hubert tended. Belcher is a Callaway
Gardens Leadership Award winner .....d the
LYNN REDDICK daughter, Dawn of Kingston,
Edenfield and family from Sun- • • • circus BCt is part of the supervised recreation program. She was
ATTENDS FFA Tennessee were visitors of Mrs. day. July
23 to Wednesday, July Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Deal and selected as "Miss Memorial Park of 1961" in the Annual Miss
CONVENTION JULY 22-27 Kate Crews Saturday, July 29.
26. tam i I y were spend _ the _ da Memorial Park Pageant at the Ststesboro Recrtallon Center. She
. Mrs. Sally Stewart, Mr and g ts f M � M W IdY
Mrs. Lynn Reddick attended Mrs. George Parker and chll- Mrs Fred Stewart are vi�itln ue;;
0 r. �nu rs. a 0 is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robbie Belcher of the Brooklet
the State ITA Convention at drell were spend-the·night guest in Tallahassee, F'I 0 rid a for �
SmIth and tanuly of Savannah community.
Lake Jackson from Saturday, of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wynn couple of da s The are to
July 23.
..
.--------....,..-----------�
July 22 to Thursday July 27 Tuesday. July 25. t Mr J'
y.
'1'1
Y
h h
The OffICIal Board of the Por- MR AND MRS OUN Rev. Lewis Taylor, �stor of
.
'
. mee . .mmy n I es w a as tsl Methodist Church will hold"
On Thursday mornmg Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Wynn, Mrs. Craig completed his six month. train- Its thl t' Wed FRANKUN RETURN
the Portal Baptist Church, is
Mrs. Garnet� Reddick, Ter.rell. Gay and children left. Monday, Ing. nig�nAU�U�ee2:n!t 8:03esd::; FROM WESTERN TRIP assisting in a revival at the Bap-
and Mr. BIlly Brown jOlOed July 23 for Lake Lamer. They Mr M'k M bl or S I
.
All be
p. . tlst Church In Perkins, Georgia
Lynn there. were joined Friday by Mr. C. J.
. leo ey y vama, mem rs are urged to be Mr. and Mrs. Olin Franklin, this week. Mrs. Lewis Taylor
Lynn lIS State FFA Secretary Wynn, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
spent last week with Mr. and present.
. have returned home arter a and children are visiting her
this year received a plaque Wynn anel children or Brooklet M�.
Tom Slappey. They were The JunIor and Beginners three weeks trip west. They mother In Orlando, Florida.
given by the Georgia Associa- and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wynn jbomedike�n Sunday for the da,y Sunday School Class of the Por- visited points of interest in
tion or Future Farmers of and son' 01 Statesboro.
y·M s "",enls, Mr. and Mrs. tsl Baptist Church had a joint N d C lif ml A' d
.
Jack Mobley plcni!> at Magnolia Sprl 8s
eva a, a 0 a, nzona an
America for servlCO rendered. Mrs. Raymond Bat e s and Mrs Kate Crews attended the Wednesday July 26 Th
n Mexico. Some of the highlights
Mr. Gamett Reddick was pre- chlldre", Betty and Randy of Johns�n Reunion at the commu- was chape�ned, by 'thei� r=:. or the trip were Los Angeles,
s�ted with an Honorary Geor- Dalton, came Monday, July 24 nity Center in Rocky Ford Sun- ers Mrs Herbert Stewart d
Hollywood, Disneyland, Beverly
gla Planters Degree. Mrs. Red- for a two weeks visit with her day, July 23. Mr�. J. H. Brannen. Other ad��ts Hills, Knott'" Berry Farm and
dick was honored WIth a Clts- perents Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sud- Mrs Paul Edenfield and Mrs dttending were Mrs Ed
Ghost Town, Lake Mead, an Mrs. Alice Barnes and Mr.
tlo� and a corsage of white car· dath. Ernest Franklin and son Brad Wynn Mrs George P it r Jar Indian Reservation,
Tombstone Walter Daniel Barnes lert Fri-
natIons.
.
Mrs. Dewey Bryant, Mrs. Joe of Metter were dinner g�est of Sally Stew�rt Miss J:i:Aa':�' Territory, Hoover Dam. Las day, July 21 to join the group
LY1!" was accompanleell home Hart and Alice of Statesboro Mrs. Nay�e Edenfield Saturday. and Mrs. J. ,Ii. Deloach
' Vegas and a .new musical Come- for the weekend, They were ac-
by MISS Glenda �ones of Pooler, were afternoon callers of Mr. Mrs. Pearl Hooks visited Mr. Mrs. Comer Bird loft Monda dy,
Tenderlom. companied home on July 23 by
�h':.tIS the DIstrict FFA SWl..t- and Mrs. Richard Bird and Don- and Mrs. Edgar Hooks of Wad- July 23 to visit her son, M�:
Mrs. Walter Daniel Barnes and
g;': F���twrylOn�a��v th����; naJ'rldayd, JMUIY 28G· d . ley from Tuesda:)', July 18 to and Mrs. Hugh Bird and family
children.
..
' r. on rs. or on Ken;. Thursday July 20 in Jacksonville Florida Mr CORRECTION IN
whIch en�ltles. her to an �II ex- nedy were spend·the.<Jay guests Mrs. G;"'rge Pa�ker and chil- Comer Bird left Saturday July PORTAL METHODIST
Thursday, July 13, Mr. and
pense paId triP to Washington of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Deal dren. Terry and Janice are visit- 29 to join the group M; and
Mrs. Claude Montgomery of
a�d New York. MISS. Jon�s of Metter, on Thursday. July 27. ing Mrs. Annie Parker' of Wood- Mrs. Bird returned h'orne' Sun�
BIBLE SCHOOL NEWS Augusta, Mr. and Mrs. John M.
VIsited with Lynn and hIS faml' Mr. and Mrs. Johnn� Parrish liff d I 3
.
.
Gay of Metter, Mr. and Mrs.
Iy Thursday after-noon. spont the weekend In Athens.
c . ay, Ju y 0.. There was an error m the Willie Berry, Mrs. Conner Ber-
Mr. Edgar Wynn was a busi- Mrs. Pa�1 EdenfIeld and Mrs. dates given for the Portal Meth- f S b j ed h
• ness visitor in Atlanta Wednes- B. E. SmIth left Sunday, July ..
. ,
ry 0 tates oro, oin t e
day. July 26. 30 for a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
odist BIble School m last week s Barnes' for a "cook-out."
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Mincey Clyde Gowan! and Gregory In news. The correct
time and date
and children of Folkston and Folkston'. is from 8:30 a.m. to 11:00
a.m.
Mrs. A. U. Mincey spent from Mr. and Mrs. Phil Aaron. each day from Monday, August
Sunday, July 23 to Wednesday, Camie. Miss Nancy Fields, Miss 7 to Friday, August
11. Every-
July 26 at Savannah Beach. Sue Aaron, and' Miss Marylyn one is urged to attend.
Mrs. J e 5 S i e Williams andl Parrish spent last week at
daughters. Barbara and Mary of Jekyll Island.
Kingsland ar� visiting Mr. and Mr, Julian Deal, district treas- St/Sgt. Remer David Barnes,
Mrs. A. U. Mincey. UTer attended the summer con· Mrs. Barnes and daughter, Julie
Mrs. Vernon McKcc and chil- vention of the First District of McCoy Air Force Base, Or­
dren. AI and Madelyn of AlI�n- Jaycees held in Waynesboro lando, Florida spent the week
ta. are spendmg the week WIth Thursday night, July 27. of July 8 through July 15 with
Mr:'i', George Turner and Jack. Mr. Mike Collins and Miss his mother, Mrs. Alice Barnes.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bland and Fran Collins were spend-the- Joining them for the week were 1-------------'--------------------------
daughters, Sue and Beth of night guests of their grandpar- Mr .and Mrs. Walter D. Barnes
Metter, enjoyed " "cook-out" ents, Mr. and Mrs. Rowan Vick- and family of Ststesboro. Mrs.
Saturuay evening, July 22 as ery and Judy on Friday night. Walter D. Barnes and children,
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Earl Alderman Sr. and Karen and Tony acco.mpanied
H. C. Bland. The group visited Jerry, Mrs. Inez Radford spent St. /Sgt. and Mrs. Remer David
Lake Cherokee. Sunday, July the wee ken d at Savannah Barnes and Julie home for the
______________________�2::.3.�_____ Beach. week July 15 to July 23.
Portcil News
Summer's biggest crowd at
Rec. Center on July 28th
THIS WEEKEND
TAKE ALONG
CQ.KE
IN CANS!
Delicious and Refreshing
Distributed by:
Statesboro Coca Cola Bottling Co.
GRAND OPENING September 1 & 2
STATESBORO FARM SUPPLY
Your NEW PURINA DEALER serving Bulloch County
HOMER CASON
• Complete line of Purina Health Aids
Meet the people
who will serve you
See our complete feed line
Find out about
our many services
Walter Johnson (left)
• Trained servicemen
• Bulk delivery
81 L AkERS (Center)
We cordially invite you to visit our new feed
store and get acquainted with all the friendly
trained people who are ready to serve you.
STATESBORO FARM SUPPLY
East Vine St. Statesboro, Ga, Phone PO 4-2711
Watch the Bulloch Herald for future advertisements
The Bulloch Herald
A C , T' I. f N WHIIIVI. W f SfIV .•
Even more modern
than they look
Mr. antt Mrs. Rowan Vickery
and Judy. and Mr. and Mrs.
Lamar Vickery visited Pvt.
Johnny Vickery who is ststlon­
ed at Fort Jackson Sunday.
MORE THAN 2,000 commercial buildings in
Georgia are using electricity to maintain II
preselected climate all year round. Flameless
electric heating-cooling systems providp. idelll
temperature control-automatically.
The increasing commercial use of electric
heating-cooling systems proves, beyond
question, their dependability and economy,
Owners and tenants have learned that these
electric systems are wise investments that
will payoff generously through the yeal's
in employe and customer comfort and en­
joyment - and in solid value added to the
buildings.
Want to know more about this modern
method of indoor climate control? Just ask
at any Georgia Power Company office.
Afternoon callers were Mrs.
Powell Williams, Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Berry, and Mrs. William
Hunnicutt of Staleaboro. Arter­
noon callers were Mr. and Mrs.
Ross Sha.".., of Savannah.
TAX-PATINO • INVESTOI-OWNIDMrs. Lucile Pate of States­
boro is visiting her son, Mr. and
Mrs. Durden Lanier and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Reddick
were visitors in Savannah Sat­
urday.
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
More headrOom ilian"Big Cars"?
;�� ����!. . FOR $212 LESS?
WIllE. Ctlss.c HAS MOIl 100M
WHIRI.T COUNTS,m COSTS LUI
EntranCiRIIOII H_
(inches hom R....
lop of Ironl (inches) Snos
door to Iround) Front Rea, ,,..
Rlmbl.
Classic........ 51.2 36.0 34.1
�,m011lh
33.3 33.5 1111S.voy ..•.•..••8.8
F.d
33.9 1211Falliane .....• 50.1 33.5
Chmolll
illSBlscayne ...•.. 50.4 34.5 34.0
·�reeCar X·Ray Books AI Any Rambler Ouklr
Get Rambler
�xcellence
WOULD YOU BELIEVE-the Rambler
Classic, America's only middle-sizedcar,
has more front-seat headroom than any
"Big 3" make, including the costliest?
Car X-Ray Books prove it all in ilIus­
·trated side-by-side comparisons.
IfRamlJler Clullfic lias big.car
roo", lor a com/lact I,ricc!" ...........
Ask Your Neighbor About His Rambler Classic
• MOST HEADROOM. 30" QUIETER-with exclusive
cushioned acoustical ceiling of molded fiber glass.
• PROVED LONG·TIME ECONOMY-unmatched for
lowest maintenance and highest resale value.
• TOP PERFORMANCE-with. most power.per·pound
of any standard 6-cylinder U .. �. car.
World Standard of
't�b__�,@7' Compact Car Excallancp
Parts and Service for all Ramblers
SHUMAN IMPLEMENT & RAMBLER CO.
(H. G. Shuman)
HAGAN GA" 1 MILE WEST OF CLAXT'ON, GA., or� GA. HWY. 280
Register News
Mrs. H. H. Olliff Jr.
I..------------------�
etes bridge club
By MRS, EUBIE RIGGS
Mr. and Mrs. James �1. Mor- ELDER HAROI.D McELVEEN
rl. and son, Gory. sp.\i. the HONORED AT SURPRISE
weekend In Savannah with her BIRTHDAY DINNER
parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. G. B. The members of Lanes Prtml- Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, AUllUst 10, 1961
Jordan. They all went to Sa- uvo Baptist Church honored
or
��
vannah Beach on Sunday. their pastor, Elder Harold Mc- Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Jordan Mr. and MOl. Harry Shurl�
Miss Ann Bunkley of Peru-
Elveen with a surprise birthday and children, Lisa, Faye, Jim- were supper &Ulllto of Mr. and
Th
.
broke undr Julian Deal of Slates-
dinner at the church last Sun- my and Gary of Savannah, Mrs. Goorge Dill?!! In Sivannah
e Tobucco Festival was n Coleman, President of the Bul- boro, were slipper guests or day,
Basket lunch was served spent Saturday, July 29th., wi.h last Fr!d:Jy nigHt.
great success. All those taking loch County Chamber o� Com- Miss Lilllun !IIorrls IRSt Sunda In the church annex. The beautl- Mr. and Mrs. James H. Morris.
part In the nrru.igemen.s for the merce, and to all the organlza- 'night
y Iul birthday cake wus given by Robert and Lewis Sentt ave
parade are to be commended 'for tlons who took part, the board M' d M the members of the church. Mrs. Hurmon C_rlbbs
Jr. of returned to Jack..... S. C., after
the extra good job they did. of directors of the Chamber of
r. an rs. Lavern Sanders Mr. nnd Mrs. James Morris Stilson and Miss Ernestine Ray spending a week-;;'Jacatton here
Commerce. To Mr. Josh Lander,
of Savannah spent the weekend had as supper guests on July 30 and Mrs. Benny Ray of Savan- and in savannah.
t �e younr ,ladles who werelchairman of the retail mer-
with her p�:e12ts, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and MrR. Estll Tapley and nah went to Woycross to visit
;;e � out for the Tobacco chants committee, who were
H. N. Shurllng, Children, Sheron .Ierry, Char- relatives. Mrs. Ray remained Mr. and Mrs. Edward Scott
Q .e were all lovely. Mr. Sidney Lanier, Mr. George Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Me- lene andr Vickie of Savannah. ro,. a few days
visit. and children, Louts, Robert and
The very young ladles whoj Stites, Mr. SI Waters, Mr. Loyd Elveen and son, Irom Texas are Mr. and Mrs. Harmoru Cribbs
were trylnu out for Tobacco
'
I
.
h
Miss Lynn Shuman of Savan-
Lee of Jackson, S. C., and Mrs.
PI'
Dixon, Mr. Austin Chester, and VIS ung is parents, Mr. and Jr. of Stilson, and Mrs. Cribbs'. nah, Is spending this week with
T..1. Grubbs of Windsor, S. C.,
rtcess were hveryj dPrettYf' d Mr. Lehman Frankliru and the Mrs.
H. C. McElveen, and Elder cousin, Alfred Banks of Savan- her grandparents, Mr. al.dl Mrs. spent. Saturday night
with Mrs.
am sure tell ges oun others who assisted. It was and Mrs. Harold McElveen here. nah,
.
the QtsSk of choosing the Tobac- wonderful! Mr. and Mrs. James Shuman Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Beasley
B. E. Beasley.
Fannie E. Cribbs and the H. N.
��r'IC�;'"n end Prlncess ave.,.
• • • and daughter, Lynn, Mr. and and children, Roger and Leah Mr. and Mrs. Larry Boaen of
Shurllngs.
Man
t job to do Mr. and M,'s. W. 1:1. Morris Mrs. Frank Beasley and son, of Jacksonville, Fla., Mr. and
Guyton, and David Turner of Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Morrii
cltlz
y of the Bulloch Counly and Miss lillian Morris were Mike of Savannah, spent the Mrs. Ellis Beasley and children,
Waynesboro. visited Mr. and and Miss Lillian Morris were
Para��s I wer� i�n hand for the supper guests of Mr. and, Mrs.
weekend with their mother, Billy, Lindo and Faye of Savan- Mrs. H. N. Shurllng and other
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
I belle
ast r ay evening and George B. Dixon last Saturday
Mrs. B. E. Beasley and Mr. nah. Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Beas- relatives hore one do'/
last L. W. Boaen at Guyton one day
ve everyone enjoyed the night in Savannah. Beasley. Icy
and daughter, Patsy of week.
lost week.
parade and the free orangeade Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Lewis Thundrebolt, Mr. ond Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. George Dixon
an� lemonade, Mr. and Mrs. Brannen Beas- and children, Dianne, Eddie and Fronk Beasley and son Mike of ond Churlle and Benny
Dixon
nl behalf of t�,e many farm- Icy and son, Jeffery of Savan- Danny of Nevils, visited her Savannah, spent
the weekend of of Savannah. visited Mrs. Fan­
j�' etll �e sa,� Thanks for a noh, visited his parents. Mr. and parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Eorl Hall- July 29th ..
With their parents, jn'le E Cribbs and the H.
N.
o w one. To Mr. Leodell Mrs. Joseph C. Beasley. man. Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Beasley. Shurll�gs on Sunday, July 30. last week in July.
Stilson News
By MRS. W, H. MORRIS
Mr.. Blanche Etheridge and
daughters of Savannah visited
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Jones and
family "" Sunday. Nancy Jones
returned with them for a visit
wIth the Etheridge family.
Weekend guests or Mrs. L. 1.
Jones were Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Sutton and family of Sylvania.
Friends of Mrs. L. J. HolIo­
way regret to learn that she is
a patient at the Memorial Hos­
am Bird, receiving cologne pltal In Savannah
Ist, Low score went to Mrs. Weekend guest� of Mr. and
retha Temples, recelving a Mrs. Red Fennel and family
m-jar. VISItors high score were Mrs. Darlene Fennel of
ent to Mrs. B.. A. Daughtry Swainsboro.
ho reeeived a linen handker- Sgt. C. L. Deloach, Mrs. De­
hlef. Cut prize went to Mrs. Looch and fomily of Beaufort,
ohn Ed Brannen who received South Carolina were weekend
home made .chocolate cake. guests or Mr. 'and Mrs. H. J.
Others playmg were Mrs. Akins.
, L. Moore Jr., Mrs. Emory Mr. and Mrs. Albert Adkins
rannen, Mrs. L. J. Holloway, and daughter of Thompson were
rs. Ji"'!"y Atwood, Mrs. Alii- luncheon guests of Mrs. J. 1\,.
n DaVIS, Mrs. HIlton Banks, Stephens on Sunday
rs. J. L. Riggs, Mrs. J .. B. Mrs. H. E. Fordha;" and Mrs.
ohnson,. Those plaYing as VIS i- Ruth Eitel and daughters of
rs were Mrs. B. A. Daughtry, Pooler visited Mr. and Mrs.
rs. Floyd Bra�nen, Mrs. H. E. Henry Akins on Thursday.
kins, M�s. Otlls Holloway and Sg!. and Mrs. Elmer Crowder
rs. Euble RIggs. of Statesboro, were d Ilnl n e :
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Olliff
Melissa Olliff is viSiting Mr. Dekle and family on Sunday
nd Mrs. H. A. White and fam]- night.
of Columbus this week. Weekend guests of Mrs. J. A.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Chprles Stephens were Mr. and, Mrs.
nderson on Sunday were Mr. T. A. Tuten of Columbus and
nd Mrs. G. W. Parker and Miss Sallie Tutenl of Fort Laud..
amlly of Virginia.
.
erdale, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kennedy of Miss Sarah and George 1H01-
tlonta, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ken.� loway of Midville, are spending
edy and Mrs. Ray Lanier of this week with their grandper­
tstesboro visited Mr. andl Mrs. ents Mr. and Mrs. Ottis HolI...
II Kennedy duiing the week. way. The Holloways spent Sun­
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Bowen and day at Savannah Beach.
daughters visited her sister Mr. Mr. aM Mrs. Re<I Fennel and
and Mrs. Harry Womack of family spent last week with re-
Brunswick, on Sunday. lallves at St. Mary.
Mrs. H. H 011 if! Jr. entertain­
for the member s of her
ridge club at her home on
ursday night. Arrangements
summer flowers a,,<I dish
ardens were used In her home.
e hostess served chicken
la<l ritz crackers, hawaIIan
ustard and Iced tea.
High score went to Mrs. Gra-
Mrs. Fannie E. Cribb. spent
severnl days In. Savannah with
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Branch the
19:16·196119:16·196119:16·196l�9:l6·1961
Join Us At First Federal Savings & Loan Association
wrR �
CELEBRATING· �
OUR 25thri�,.
Open a Savings Account or add to your present savings account and receive your
own initialed 18 Kt. Gold Car Key with safety-lock chain ... just bring your ignition
key with you and see your new. personalized key cut to fit!
(
Leefield News
By MRS. E. F, TUCKER •
In and forregister
F.REE PRIZES
ComeMr. and Mrs. Otto Jeffers of Mr. and Mrs. J. O. White and
Savannah, spent several days children� Ann, Jimmy and Bar·
last week with her parents, Mr. bora Sue of Statesboro, were
and Mrs. A. J. Turner and other visitors here on Sunday after·
relatives here. lIloon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tucker Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bean and
of Statesboro, visited relatives son, Michael and Mrs. Marvin
here last Saturady aftemoon. Marshal of Tampa, Fla., spent
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Scott spent the weekend of July 30, with Iseveral days last week at Jekyll their parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. H.Island. Beasley.M.rs. Guyt Lee of Ellabell., Miss Sue Byrd and Larry
visited Mrs. Hersc"'el Lee last Byrd of Port Wentworth, spent,
week. last week with their grandpar-
Miss Linda Conley spent the ents, Mr. and Mrs. 1. H. Beasley.
weekenll of July 30 with Mr.
I
Carl
Br.agg
Jr. of McRae,
and Mrs. Marvin Taylor and spent the weekend at home.
family at McRae. Mr. an<l Mrs. 1. H. Beasley
The James F. Rogers' family had. as dinner guests last Wed­
reunion was held at Leefield nesday: Mr. anell Mrs. Jack Car­
Community House on last Sun- ter and son, Mike and Mrs. Dan
day aflernoon.. Harvey and Mrs. Maggie Ennis,
Todd Beasley, Mr. and Mrs. of Pooler.
I. H. Beasley, Sue and Larry Misses Frances and Ruth Lee
Byrd, spent last Sunday with visited points of interest in the
relatives at Pooler. States and Canada last week.
to be given away during August • • •
Netv Castle News
• • • $100.00 Savings Account
$ 25.00 Savings Account
1st Prize • • ••
2nd Prize • • • •• ••
By MRS. D. D. ANDERSON
Better Homes and Gardens
New Cook Book )
Next 50 PrizesMr. and Mrs. Howard Thomp- Mrs. C. M. Tho m p son ofson of Alma, Ga. and Mrs. J. M. Glennville, is spending a fewSmith of Reidsville, spent-the- weeks with her daughter, Mrs.
day on Monday with their E. C. Akins am, Mr.
Akins.
mother, Mrs. C. M. Thompson, Their guests of last week we11ll
and Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Akins. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hamson of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bowers Akron', OhiO, and Mrs. G. W.
and family of Charleston. S. C., Holmes and daughter, Sandra of
were guests last weekend of Savannah.
Mr. andl Mrs. R. F. Anderson. Mrs. Bulah Barrow of Savan·
Mrs. Ben Strickland of Clox- noh, is here visiting a few days
ton and Mrs. Troy Anderson of with Mr. and Mrs, ":N. W, Akins.
Vidalia visited Mr. and Mrs. Those attending the Forbes·
Gordo� Andersol1J Sunday and Nevils wedding Sunday after­
attended the Godbee - Snipes noon at the First Methodist
Home wedding Sunday after· Church illl Statesboro, were Mr.
noon. and Mrs. Delmas Rushing, Mr.
Mr, and Mrs. Leon Anderson and Mrs. Delmas Rushing Jr .•
were in Augusta, on Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Sam Neville, Mrs,
and visited their daughter, Mrs. Colon Akins and Mr. and! Mrs.
Lorenzo Creasey Mr. Creasey Franklin Akins, Miss Norma
and famil.y. and Robert Rushing and others.
Mrs. Deimns Rushing Jr, came Mrs. Effie Fleming and son,
home on Thursday night after Bill Fleming of Augusta, Mr.
VIsiting a few days with her and Mrs. G. L. Wootton and
mother, J J Sheally at Shell- son, James Nevil of Wallace,
man Ga N. C., who is on the tobacco
M�. a�d Mrs. Archie Hendrix market at Fitzgerald, spent the
and! family of Claxton', spent weeken·� here with Mr. and Mrs,
Sunday with Mr. andJ Mrs. Miles Moody and family.
�aleigh Anderson. Mr. and Mrs. Leon Anderson
Relatives visiting Mr. ond visited Sunday rnight with Mr.
Mrs. Lem Williams during the andl Mrs. D. D. Anderson.
.week were Mr. and Mrs. Rol!:nd Mary Ann Nevil of Sylvania,
McKnight, Miss Judy Willioms spent iast week here with her
and Bill Lan"1I of Atlanta. Mr. grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
and Mrs. Olin Nesmith and Ern· Nevil.
cst 8uie and daughters of Ne- Mrs. Frank Cramer and chil�
viis, Mr. and Mrs. G. D. WlI- dren, Fronk. Holly and James
Iiams and family of Metter, Mr'lor Atlanta are visiting Mr. andland' Mrs. Algin And�rsonl, r. Mrs. Floyd Nevils.
and Mrs. C. M. Anderson and Mrs. W. L. Fountain Jr. of
Lester Donaldson of Register. Savannah, spent Thursday of
Mrs. Bessie ]lird, Mrs. Ollie last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Akins and Mrs. Fred Lee of Paul Nevils.
Stilson\ Mrs. J. E. Anderson of
------------
Statesboro, Mrs. Edith Terry, CORN ACREAGE DOWN
rs. Hubert Okeef and Mrs. An-
drie Holland and John of Sa· Georgia corn acreage planted
vannah. this year
is down by 334,000
Gary Sopp of Savannah, is
acres from. last year, according
isiting awhile with his grand- to Econorrust S.
J. Brannen of
arents Mr. and Mrs. Redie the University of Georgia Co
nders�n. Sunday Mr. and Mrs. operative Extension. Service. At
rie Sapp and children of Sa- recent average Yields,
about
onnah were their spend-the-<loy 10,DOO,ooO bushels c?uld have �!::::::!i!!llIlIl1
lJuest.
been produced on thIS acreage.
Americals best selling cook book -
the favorite of over 7 million home­
makers 1,403 recipes - ring bound
tab·indexed,
Anyone uan join in the fun at FIRST FEDERAL during oor
25th Anniversary Celebration
1936·1961 1936.19611936·19611936·1961
returned to Ihelr home In MIlS' 11•••••••••••
r
- �- - - B kl t N W8 cow, Penn., after a month's
-
I roo e (' D k N visit with Mr. and Mrs. HoraceOlliff Ford Corp. enmar eWS I,Mlt,hel and other relatives hereI FOBDTOnru I d
and In Savannah.
n B ti t Ch h to con uct Gy MRS. H. H. Z31TEROWER 'Rev. and Mrs. Alvin Lynn andI I ap IS urc fomlly and Mr. and Mrs. H. H.SPECIALS Zetterower and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller will arrive Sunday 10 spend Cloyce Mal'lln arid children
I I S I I A t 14 18 nnd
chlldren visited relatives ut their vacation with Mr. anll were Sundav dinner guests of
MUSI-C C 100 ugus .. Stilson last Sunday. Mrs. Ottis Clifton. Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones.Mr. nnj Mrs. Ottls Clifton Ruel Clifton and ether relatives Mrs. J. H. Ginn and grand-
I I and Da.my and Mr. and Mrs.
here. sons, Jerry. Freddy andl Danny
•• " By Mrs. John A. Robertson
. ,... G. W. Branson Rnj so", Harry, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Waters had Ginn visited her brother, Grady
spe. 1 a few days last week on 8S recent Visitors, Mr. and Mrs. and' Mrs. Grady Jackson, in
I 'The Rev. Kent L. Gillenwater,
attend the sessions. Monday Mrs. Aldean Howard and their vacation at Jekyll Island. R. M. Richardson and children, Millen Friday, leaving Saturday
tor of 111e First Baptist through Friday, of the School sons, Don
and Vernon. spent Mr. and Mrs. Clifton and Dan- of Atlanta. Others vlslUng them morning for Sandersville to1959 Ford 2·ton b.'urcl1 has announced that the of Missions that wili be held last weekend with Mr. Howard ny also VI.I(",. relatives at Jack- onl the 24th of July were Mr. join Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Ginn
I Tn.dt. 2)000 actual
mlln 2 'Pfcd
I membe�s t-'" Ih(> church will con- at Wesleyan College,
Mrs. Lee at Vero Beach, Fla., where he sonvllle Fla. and Mrs. Latimore Anderson of and family on their vacation.,,.,,,,,,1,,10" A Good h�. duct a cnoot of Music, Au- and Mrs. Parrish nrc represent- Is working. , Mr. an I Mrs, Troy Clifton Pembroke. They visited Warm Springs,
gust 14 through August 18, ing the
members of the WSCS Dan Bunce of QUllma�, Ga .. and family or Pennsacola. Fla. Mr. and Mrs. Goroon Hend- Pine Mountain. Ida Cason Calla-
I 1957 Ford Conv I with Mr. Julian Wilson, Minis- and Mrs Hendrix represents
tho Robbie Bunce of Miami, and ley had as guests last Sunday, way Gardens and, many other
A.tomaH, T,o",,,,In!60", hral", -and ter of Music ond Educatlon, or members or the Night
Circle. Mrs, Arthur Bunce of States-
week with Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Mr. and Mrs, Gordon Holland Interesting places.
I
..dl•. Go.' ,,,dill••. _/' Ti", ,.-,
White Oak Hills Baptist Ohurch, Guests last week of Mrs. boro, visited their aunt, Mrs. Hughes. and children of Richmond HilI. Mr. and Mrs. Algie Anderson
.... ",I". Atlanta, in charge of the school. J. W. Forbes and Miss Edith J. W. Forbes, last week. Mr. and MIS. Ottis Beasley Yvonne Holland Is spending this and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Davis
Classes for boy and girls Forbes were Mr. and. Mrs. John Mrs. E. C. Watkins returned and two children of Savannah week with them. visited Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zet-
d I th rough Ute Junior age.
about Denmark and son. Tommie of to her home In Athens. Tenn .• were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mr. .nj Mrs. Cecil Davis terower Friday.I 1959 Thunderbir nine years old through twelve. lndiana, Mrs. L. T. Denmardk of after visiting her sister. Mrs Mrs. Harvey Beasley. have returned from Detroit. Mr. and Mrs. Hardy SimmsfOil, ".I"pod. I.- mil"•• _ith ,I; wtll be held each morning. Tues- Statesboro, Mrs. Ann Donal son J. H. Hinton. Mr. and. Mrs. Earl Clarke and Michigan, where they have been and children of Savannah spent
I
ceftdltlontng, powcrr lleerlng, power, dn through Friday at 10:00 and M1ss Annette Fields of Sa- Mr. and Mrs. H. G, Parrish lillie daughter of Atlanta, visit- ernpolyed for severn I months. the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.IIfok., power ICI�h, radio, heoter and o,Jock vannah, and Mr. and Mrs. C. B, Jr. and son. Greg of Winchester, cd his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Jones of Metler was Ralph Miller and family.-, 10'01, be'. Classes for Intermedlales Griffin of Augusta who :�o Ky., will arrive Saturday to Raleigh Clarke last weekend. guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. H..I. Richardson of Savan-I through the adult age will be returning trom Baltimore, 'f spend a week with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Derwood Smith JonseasralhastBwleaekn'c h Richardson nah is sp.ending the summer1956 Chevrolet held each night beginning at after visiting their daughter. Mr.•nj Mrs. H. G. Parrish Sr. of Milledgeville and Mr. and
110 Setill. Sid, Ironlmlnlon, radio
I
7:00 o'clock. Mrs. Ellis P. Root.
,
Mrs. Acquilla Warnock and Mrs. T. B. Bull of Ho1:y Hill, spent the summer months with 'month� With his grandpar�nts,10ild healer, Tutanl paint. TIlls training is planned for Mr. and Mrs. Bob Oudlnot Mrs. B. H. Ramsey of States- S C visite-d Mrs. J. C. Pree- her mother, M.rs. J. W, Rich- Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Waters.
those who sing in the congrega- and children. Susan. Bobby and boro visited Mrs. C. S. Cromley toriu; during the weekend. ardson In Savannah Mr. and Mrs. Freddy Ham-
I II h members S tt Milwaukee Wls spent 'd Frie�ds will be interested to mond of Conyers. are guests of1957 Ford 4·dr t on. as we as c orr , co, ." Frl ay, The Rev. and Mrs. Harrison M R P Mill• song leaders and accompanists. last week with her parents, Mr. Mr and Mrs J N Rushing I 011 iff of Garden City Savan- learn that Mr. Otis Ansley has Mr. and rs. .. er.
I S�ld b,I,·,',·,m·�"·'I:n·h�::ld:I:�:: II�:S�
J • • • and Mrs. J. H. Pye. Sr. sPent Saturday' in 'Savannah nah, visited her pare�ts, Mr. returned to his home from the Mrs. H. O. French and chil- t'u.
II
J l d t at S Memorial Hospital and is 1m-I dren of Biloxi. Miss., are visit--,,,. H. D ..
CLUB MEETS
G
HOk.e B�:�en A�i�:u:' e�pent at OgKI�thkorBi>el HOSPithRI .with adnd Mrs. J. H. Bradley. atur- proving. ing her mother, Mrs. S. J. Foss E. A. 5 MIT HWITH MRS JOE INGRAM eorgia • . Mrs. ir a ance w 0 IS a ay. Mrs. Fred Ives and sons have and other relatives here.
I
Good ",m PI,.-." �lo, Ch''''I'''1 AND MRS. C: S.
PROCTOR the weekend of July 29 with his patient there. Mrs. C. B. Free Jr., Miss
1 G R A INC O.
Good condition. .. parents, Mr. and Mrs. H, S. Mrs. Milwee Rushton of At- Marsha Free, Burton and Hun- I· 5Losbt ThUrlsdhaYAaftelrnBoon �r� Brannen, lanta visited relatives here last ter Free, of Bamberg. S. C. are The Bulloch Herald E. Vine t.mem ers 0 I e reo a- roo e
Mr anel Mrs. Joe Edwards of week. visiting H. M. Robertson here Phone PO 4-3511 or 4-2744
I 19nFo��� I�M�����-������a�I!�Mr;�a�n�d�M;��T�.�E�.�W�a�g�o�nio�f�M;d�D��r.�M�d�M;n�.��Hu:M:e:r�R:.�_��������������������l�!l_J������������blr, elm A-I ,,,dill,,. T.,,,,. at the home 0Sf rs. Joe Jn�ra� days here with her parents. Mr. Lltho�ia spent' a few days last bertson In Statesboro. Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 1, 6I rodl., healer, automatic transmluion I With Mrs. C. . octor co- as - and Mrs. James B. lanier, be-DIId "Is tires. ess.
ted fore returning to their home irvThe program was presen Augusta where he Is (l studentI 1957 Fo d T t 'bY two studenL. of Southeast t th Medical College and Mrs.r u one Bulloch High School and mem- a e I ne ofGraft. NIlW mota' .lth uro miles bers of the 4.H Club at SEBH. Edwards is 8 teacher n 0
11_" Inslolled In our snap. Rodlo, I Miss Nancy McCall daughter the Augusta Schools.IMole,. and outomatlc tr!l"smlulon. ot Mrs. James E. McCall, gave R. L, Poss spent Sunday with
I I
a most interesting nnd informs- his parents in Athens.
1959 Chevrolet live demonstration on "Refinish- Judge and Mrs. Harris Mor-
Stotloll Wogon, 38000 octu�1 mil... ing Furniture." ton and Mrs V. E. Boyette of
I Std, Iron_IWon. I Miss Jane Lanier, daughter
of Gray, Ga. and Lieut.-Col. Oliver
Mr. and Mrs. F. Brooks Lanier, Morton and Mrs. Morton of Fort
"F.sh. C II gave
a well-plnnm.>d. l1Iu.stra�cd Stewart visited Mr. and Mrs,
I I InC) ars I discussion on "Clot.hmg.' usmg John A. RobertsOf> Sunday, theHoyo two good 1950 Oldsmobile .ith a basic black dress as "0 model, 30.
5),000 actual mll'lsi 1952 Chll'l'tolet she illustrated the methods of Mrs. M. E. Wickliffe and Miss
12•Ooor. I making and covering belts, rnok- Joan Wicklifre of Huntsville,In!: button holes nnd other out- Aln., visited Mr. and Mrs. Hoke
standing phoses of the usc of S, Brannen last week.
,
I the sewing machinc', lIsing her Mrs. D. E. Thompson of PlIle­own machine 'for her demon· hurst was the guest last week
I
strotions, of her sister, Mrs. C. S,
Following the program, the Cromley.
.
president, Mrs. C. S. Proctor, Hank ana Steve Parrish. of
conduct(.'<i a short business Winchester, Ky. are spending
I meeting. Plans were discussed two weeks with their grand­for the annual picniC to be held parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. G.
I FORDTOWN I �I�i:;i��;�lh:ut:o::alth�,�:cr�:: ::�:::n �a�;�l ri�� �:ili:I�O�����• • hostesses serve:!. a sweet course. bery have returned to �eir
I I· . .. homes in Hobbs, New MeXICO.N. Main St. Mrs. Leon Lee, Mrs. W. B. after spending three weeks with
Statesboro Pnrrish and Mrs. Walter Hend- Mr. and Mrs. W. Lee McElveen
L _ __ _ _j rix left Monday for Macon_ to and M_rs. L. S. Lee Sr.
COllling •••
DENMARK'S Dept. Store
IN BROOKLET, GA.
In All Departments
IWO BIG DAYS
AT
DENMARK'S Dept. Store
IN BROOKLET. GA.
Whln Your Tor,allo Floors
aro Slalld and Flnllh�d
with ...
DO IT YOURSELF
In ..penllve, ealY t(j apply,
non-.iippery,lmpe,vlou. to
foreign matt... Wipe. clean
with a dama mop or loap and
water. Can be touched up.
Will not become dark.
Drles ln 30 ilfil/utes
RId yourself of the hard wor!.
and expen.. af waxing •••
APPLY DRI-OUIK.
EXCEPTIONS:
These cars could deliver top performance
with only 8 of Super Shell's 9 ingredients. But they'll
soon need the ninth. Do you know why?
these combustion chamber deposits.
It "fireproofs" them so they no longee
glow red·hot.
Hesult: top lJcr(or'lllance.
f\nd ns A little C;Hr<l, new im·
proved Tep can help spark plugs
Inst up 1'0 t:wicc ai IOllg.
NOTE: TCP can improve I-he per­
ronnance of many ulder C3rs. Tests
have shown that it helps restore
power losl 10 harmful combustion
depOSits-and Clill add up to .17 miles
per ,onkl'u!.
9-inurcdicnt fHrnmln
TCP is jllst aile "r Su'[')cr Shell's
ninc ingredients, II> get lin idell of
how all nine cOIurilllllC II) I(lP PCI'·
formancc, run your cy ...
· (lVlJl III, list
m the r.ighl.
And tTy n couple 01' 11I1lkfllli' yOllr�
self. rr you do il �Ullll, YOI,'II gl-ll
Super Shell'!-i Jim \'\/"lIthM Hit,,,tl.
It's spcciully rOlllllillll,·d III glvt'
your cur wp perf01'1 flll tlt-C- III f:.11J1lllltH·.
And thal''i n f4'llbtIl1r!nH IhinA In
know whell YIIII'I • 1)111 drlvh,� nil U
sizz.ling duy.
If car engines could stay clean as new, they'd
get along fine without Shell's TCP additive.
But harmful deposits start building up the
moment your car leaves the showroom-and
can soon cut Rower and mileag� TCP works to
keep that from happening. Here's how.
Super Shell's 9 ingredients
for top performance
#1 is TCP.-For power, mileagc. and longer
plug liFe,
#2 is Pentane mix-For fast warm-ups.
#3 is anti-knock mix-For knock resistance.
#4 is Alkylul!! to control "high-speed knock:'
#5 is Bumnc-forquick starts.
#6 is "cnt-cracked" gasoline-for power.
#7 is un "anti-icer." Added when cold
wcnthcr SCI'S in.
#81s gum preventive-For clean carburetors.
#9 is Pluiformllll! for extra mileage.
.Tr"'h',""r� rQr1(to"II·�"tll<l''''lrn'''lltlep'hlltl¥". Gnlolille
clI"Ulllnhlli Tt"I'I.,·u... ',..,tI h}' u.s. I'n\""t 28HO!lI:l.
engine. "'hen certain types of de­
po::.ils gct hot enough, rhey can bem
spark plugs 10 Ihe punch and ignite
the rud t hcmsclvt's.
�I hl'sC prcl11.iture explosions nrc
rorm ... of pre-igllitioll, They give your
pistons a terrific hammering, Youe
powcr fa lis 011'. And so docs your
mil-·:I�(.'.
inMc3d or purring smoothly, your
engine r"lters-and costs you money.
How Tel' prevents trouble
New, improved TCP in rodny's
Super Shell gasoline literally nllers
Till!
J!NCINI! of every cor on the
rmld has combustion chamber
deposits, Nuthing can SlOp them
rrom r(lnning. TIH:y'rc the inevita­
ble result or combu<;tion.
Ir your car ha.5 only n couple- of
Ihou�and miles on it you probnbl),
won't know the deposits nrc there.
Bill once they'vc built up, the), con
be rough on pcrforrn:mce. Fortu­
nately, something ClIII be done about
Lhat. Sltell's Tep ndditive docs it.
How deposits Clillse trouble
Here's what can happen inside your
A t Shell, 1997 scientists are working to mahe 'yOUI' OCU' (f() /Jetter and better
lI.QU13ITIOllS DIVI3ZCIrtTHIV Oll' G.\ I.!lltitl.ilI:ll.\T: :":lIS,OA
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openIng
110,543,632 pounds of tobacc» sold
here for $6�064�644
Bulloch Superior
Court convenes
here August 28
•
SInCe
Bulloch Superior Cou rt will
convene here on Monday morn­
ing, August 28, at 9 o'clock,
This is the court which wus
postponed by .Iudge Walton
Usher for the convenience of
the farmers at this season of
the year. This is the regular
July term of court, "delayed,"
The Grand Jury convened at
the regular lime on July 24.
Jurors drawn for the term
are:
Mrs. J. H. Griffeth, Mrs.
Louise A. Smith, Miss Leona
Ne�ton. Gordon Cribbs. William
R. Lovett. W. O. Stubbs. W. R.
(Bobby) Smith, Joe Robert Till­
mnn, Cluise Smith, George W.
Prather. B. H. Howell, Garnett
ReddiCk. lewis W. Hook, J. C.
Collins; also,
Lloyd Gay. Lloyd Hollings­
worth, J. Chaney Futch. Ru­
dolph Hodges S. J. Roach. R. L.
C!ibbs, Ernest Buie. G. M. Cur­
ry, Z. F. Tyson, J. E. Hodges,
Mrs. Anna W. Rocker, J. W.
Hogan (1209), J. W. Cone (47th)
and Emitt Beasley.
Raymond G. Hodges. Roland
Hodges, Brooks B. Sorrier, Don
Thompson. Jack B. Tillman. W. 1 _Cliff Thomas. Mrs. Callie Thom­
as. W. D. Tidwell. M. B. Hen­
drix Jr., J. Harry Beasley, Eras·
tus Howell. Frank Proctor, Fe­
lix Deloach, Henry W. Banks;
also,
Carl Beasley. Lloyd Skinner,
Virgil K. Donaldson. Wilbur L.
Cason, H. M. Robertson Jr" C.
B. McAllister, Mo ..gan M. Wa­
ters, Jack A. Brannen, Otis
Rushing. W. D. Brannen (1532),
Gardner Bonnett, F. C. Rozier
Jr. and J. B. Rushing.
FOR WEDNESDAY A.M.
AUGUST 30, 90'CLOCK
Ernest C. Cannon. 0 I I iff
Dekle. Dekle, Neil Bowen. J.
Harry Lee. Rupert Deal. les­
ter Mikell, F. N. Carter Jr ..
George H. Miller. Ray Trapnell.
� Thomas Waters, Billy G. Till­
ma.n, Richard E. Bird, Miss Ann
Williford. Albert S. Deal, Fay
Wilson, Mrs. Frank Simmons
S .... J. H. Wyatt. Belton Bra.­
well. Lester F. Waters, A. U.
Mincey. K. K. Trapnell. C. I.
Cartee, F. Gordon Deal, Her­
man Nessmith and Oatis B.
Hendrix.
At the close of fourteen days of sales on the 1---------------------------------­
Btatesbo: o tobacco market, 10,543,632 pounds of to­
bacco had been sold for a total of $6,064,644.84.
There was almost a full snlc
In the warehouses yesterday
and it is possible that the ware­
houses Will fill up the rest of
this week with the tobacco to­
pering off during next week.
No date has been set for clos­
ing tile market here for the sou­
son.
IT'S A RARE INCIDENT, according to Dr. Tommy Powell. as he
held up these "Siamese 1 win" pigs. They were born Monday
morning about II o'c.cck to a purebred Duree sow belongir:g to
Mr. V, L. Williams of the Denmark Community. There were
cleven in the litter including these two [oined as shown in the
picture. They were just six hours old when the Herald photo­
grapher made this picture. They are being fed from a bottle.
Tuesday afternoon atout five o'clock they were still living. Dr.
Powell was sure that each of the pigs has a hnart, though it was
dlrficult to tell early after they were torn. -Herald Photo.
The day-to-day sales from
Wednesday. August 9. through
Tuesday, August 15, were as
follows:
Wednesday. August 9. 790.-
336 pounds for $457.134.43 10
average $57,84 per hundl'lJd
pounds.
Thursday. August 10. 747.-
718 pounds for $429,778.93 10
average $57.48 per huhdl'cd
pounds,
Friday. August II. 724.494
pounds for $388.400.61 to aver­
age $53.61 per hundred pounds.
Monday. August 14. 756.806
pounds for $424,378.84 to Rver­
age $56.07.
Tuesday, August 15. 710.338
pounds for $375,568.91 to aver-
lOge $52.87. _
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Temperature ••
High8 and Low.
Babe Ruth
, I
I
! Army Reserve unit
The thermometer reedlnp
the week 01 MondIsy, AIJIUIt
7, through Sunday, AUJllllt 13,
were as follows:
at summer canlp
-
WIns touram-ent
HERE IS A seclion of the new Denmark's Department Store and Supermarket in Brooklet. cele­
brating a grand 0): �Iling this weekend. The new building is located on, Parker Street in Brooklet
and is owned and operated hy Mr. W. O. (JinKS) Denmark Sr .• his son. Mr. W. O. Denmark Jr.,
and Mr. John Mays. Mr. Denmark went in to business in Brooklet in 1930. They invite lhe public
to visit them during 1heir opening sale.
five officers and seventy­
four enlisted men of the. 781st
Jrdinance Battalion, 81 st Infan­
try Division of the U. S. Army
Reserve, stationed in States­
boro, left here Sunda.v. August
13. to go to Fort McClellan.
i\labama, for Iwo week's sum­
:ne: �raining.
HIGH LOW
Mon., Aug. 7 ...... 91 87
'fues., Aug. 8 .••••• 92 88
Wed., Aug. 9 ..•.. 91 72
Thurs., Aug. to .•.• 91 71
Fri. Aug.. II 91 71
Sail., Aug. 12 97 72
Sun., Au. 13 95 71
The Reserve unit here was ac. RaInfall tor the week WAB
tivated In May, 1959. They use 1.37 Inehes. The Circles of the Pittman
ta building on East Vine Street 1------=------ Park MeUtodist Church will e a m1S an Armory for classes end
weekly drills. meet next week as follows:
On Monday afternoon, Au-
The officers ill the unit are CEMETERY CLEANING gust 21. at 4 o·clock. the Smith 1------------
C.ptain James W. Brannen. AT lANES PRIMITIVE Circle will meet with Mrs. Ot;s
company commander; Fir s t BAPTIST CHURCH Hollingsworlh. On T u e s day Rites held lorLieut. Samuel A. Brewton Jr., morning, August 22, at 10
First Lieut.- Calvin W. Cherry A cemetery cleaning at Lanes o'cloclt the Oliver Circle will
111, First Lieutenant Julian W. Primitive Br-ptist Church has meet with Mrs. L. E. Houston M K dDaniel, and CWO-2 John M. been announced for Friday, Au- Jr .• the Walker Circle will meet rs. enne YHolland. gust 18. All those interosted in with Mrs. Cecil Kennedy Sr.
the church and cemetery are A'nd on Tuesday evening, Au·. S hurged to be present to help with gust 22 .at 8 o'c1oc·k the Her- In avanna
cleaning the cemetery anj the ring Circle will meet with Mrs.
church grounds. H. L. Merck.
PllTMAN' PARK METHODIST S tate ShOI·0' SCIRCLES TO MEET
NEXT WEEK
Statesboro's nabe Ruth team
\WOr> the First District l'n,,)t1I- R Center totional Tournament by defea'ing ecSylvania and Sw'!insboro onAugust II and 12. •
In the firsl game of the tour- sponsor SWImn arne n t Statesboro defeatejl
Sylvania 4 to 2. This victory
A 18gave them the righl �o ,play meet ugust,he winner' of the Swnmsboro-
1..0uis",llIe gace on Saturday.
Swainsboro deFeated Louisville The Statesboro RecreaUon
8 to ':J Deparlment will sponsor the.
B u I I 0 c h County Invitalionel
Swtestoro was mat c h e d Swim Meet Friday night Au�
agains� Swainsboro. in the gust 18, at 8 p.m. at the'Mem-championship game of the tour- orial Park Swimming Pool.
nament. St3tesboro came out
The meet will be under the
on top by a score of 7 to 4. direction of Jimmy Brock who
A native of Statesboro, she. Junior pye WUs the winning invites all residents of Bulloch
had lived in S5 '!annah r.1oH of pi cher for Statesboro nine. He County between the ages of 6
her lire. She WliS a member of was helped in the top of the to 15 'Years to participate in this
the First Baptist Church in Sa- sixth inning with excellent e- final swimming meet of the
rannah and a member of the licj� pitching of Jimmy WiJ- seaSOrll,
board of directors of Abraham'S liamson. JAmie Be.'\Sly led Ribbons will be ,presented to
Home. Stntesboro with 2 hits in 3 the first five places with two
Survivors arc � daughter, Mr�. trips to the plate. trophys being given
one each
John W. Sognic.r; a son, .John .Jimmy Brown was the losing to the boy and girl with the
G. Kennedy, bnth of Savannah: pitcher for Swainsboro . .Jimmy highest totaled paints.
n sister. Mrs. J. L. Malliews of Edenfield and Bobby Sutton led A grQup of divers under the
Slatesboro; a brother, C. P" the losers with one for three instruction �f Billy .Scearce ';Viii
Olliff Sr. of Statesboro; four; each, .Jimmy Brown had a home perform 'durmg lhe mtermisslon.
grandchildren and several nieces run for the losers. �e ,members of the 1960-61
nnd nephews: Statesboro's Babe Ruth tea:n �wl.mmlng tea!,". are especially
------------Iended the season with a record I�Vlt� to parttc�pate and to as-
of 10 wins and 1 loss. �ISt 1f1j the runnln,g of the meet
In any way' posSible.
The meet should be great fu�for for everyone so bring your chil­
dren down and let them rparti·
cipate in an official swim meet.
EMORY PROCTOR
The enlisted men making the
summer camp are:
Emory Proctor
called to preach
at Culloden, Ga.
Master Serg\!antR Clarence
H Howard, Keith L. Howard I � _
and Dewey H. Joiner.
Sergeants First Class Reggie
Beasley, Eugene L. Denmark.
Wilbul' E. Smith, Bernard L.
� hOl.1pson, AdrOIl D. Todd.
Sf' geants Roger C. Brannen 1 kIt was announced at Stilson and Rufus Miller Jr. Iratt esna ethis week that Liceniate Emory Corporal Harold G. Friese.Proctor of Macon has been call- Sp5 Carl R. Atwell, Harold L. 1
ed to preach at Culioden Primi- Cannon, Barney H. DeLoach,
I By ANN HENDRIX, Portal Correspondent
tive Baptist Church at Culloden,
I
Jesse E. Fletcher.' Jam e s E.
. Todd and Sequel rodd. Last Thursday evening when Mrs. Jessie Leg-Georg... Sp4 John D. Aldn. Edwin E. ette reached into her oven for a frying pan, sheMr. Proctor will be ordainej :'ldns, Smith C, Banks, Dan B.
Beard 1If. Charlton E. Bennett. was confronted with a rattlesnake.
Charles R. Benson, Forrest J.
Busbe.e Jr., Pete Brannen. Wil- She said when the snake struck it hit the frying
liam .I. Brinson, Bobby J. Cow- pan and almost knocked it out of hel' hand.
art, Loy D. COWHl't Jr., Har-
Mr. Proctor is the son of Mr. mon Cribbs, Troy G. Cribbs. Mrs. Legette caned her husband and he kill-and Mrs. C. W. Proclor and lhe Lavonne Deal, .loci C. Downs. ecl the white diamondback rattler with a l'ake han-'twin brother of Elder Emerson George W. Dykes' .lr., Thomas
Evans. Billy Freeman, Steve die. Mr. Legette said the snake stl"Uck at the rake
L. Griner. Russell C. Jacobs handle before he killed it. Th J E RJr.. Linvard Jeffe's, RussellI . �. ogersKangeter. Damel W. Lee Jr.. The rattler was about two and one-half feetThomas B. Lewis, Bobby J. Lott,
I il h ldSupper will be served at the Walton Lucas; also. long and not very big. This makes the th.ird snake am y 0 Sordination s e r vic e s at the Jackie O. Mallard. Wilburn killed at their home.
,
church at 7 o'clock. Mr. Proc- G. Mock. John E. Powell, Edwin
tor's friends and friends of the D. Rccker. Joserh M. ROwland·loillll_IIIII_III ==:..::==-IIII ;:::::::a big reunionchurch are invited to attend g:��I�s L�a�fr'ic���d, <f;al��itg:
this service. Stringer, Ernest Todd, Willie J.
Todd. Lloyd, C. Wiley Jr .. Char- R· I ld fles G. Williams. Robert H. Wil- Ites Ie or
Iiams Jr. and Kent A. You-
Mrs. Annie Olltff Kenne.dy,
66, of Chat.ham Apartments, Sa­
vannah, died Wednesday morn·
ing, August 9, t�t Oglethorpe
Sanat.arium after a long illness.
She was a widow of John G.
Kennedy. former mayor of Sa·
vannah.
She didn't expect to have baked
lor supper that dayReserved seats
offered for
SUS home games
Announcement is made this
week that football fans who
follow the Stalesboro' H i g h
School Blue Devils may as­
sure themselves reserve seats
for all the hom� games of the
1961 football season.
Two hundred reserve seats
have been set aside in the cen­
ter section of th!! stands on the
\V'est side of the stadium for
those who wish to purchase
them, They may be obtained at
the. office of the Chamber of
Commerce on North M a i n
Street for $10 for adults and
$5 for children.
The stands are being rel1ova­
ted for the new season.
at Lanes Primitive B a p lis t
Church on August 25 at 8
o·clock.
Proctor. He is married tile for­
mer Miss Kay McCormick of
Brooklet. and officers were elected
the coming year.
James Rogers was elect�d
president, and Mrs. M. S. Bran­
ncn was named vice president.
Theodore Rogers was elected
secretary and treasurer and Mrs.
Theodore Rogers. Mrs. A. H.
Morris, Mrs. Glenn Rittenhouse,
Seventy-four members of th'.! Mrs. Lester Stevens and Mrs.
ow of (. Melvin Hendrix. llate .I. E. Rogers' f?mily met Rudolph Hodges were named asShe is survived by three sons, at the Leefield Community n planning committee. to assistJ. K. Hendrix Sr. of Macon, House on Sunday, August 6, For the officers.
Luke Hendrix, Statesboro, And a big Family reunion. The 1962 reunion will be held
I.. M. (Bill) He�drix of Ludo�ici; At 5 o'clock in the. aftemoon all the fifOl Sunday in July at
Clght grandc�lldren and eight R picniC supper was sprelld and the Leefield Community Cen-
��I�it;g;:���h��dr��; ���e������r later 0 business session was held ter.
Funeral services for Mrs.
Hendrix were held Saturday af­
ternoon, August 6, at 3:30 from
the Upper Mill Creek Primitive
Baptist Church with the Elder
J. Walter Hendricks and the EI­
der V. F. Agan conducting serv·
ices. Burial was in the church
cemetery. Acting pallbearers
were Edgar Wynn, Rupert Par­
rish. N. J. Edenfield. H. P. Wo­
mack. Harold Howell. FloydAnnouncement is made this Roberts, John Paul Ellis, Cluy· TIle Portal Summer R�F.rea-1
and place winne� in the older place in ping pong in the olderweek that a revival will begin' ton Morris. The body rel11aine.<� tion Program was ofhqially group in badmmlon. In the group.ut La.wrence Baptist Church on in the chapel of the Smith-Till- closed Friday nil1ilt, August .lI, younger group, Robbie Turner First place winner in basket.Mondny, Augllst 28, with the man Mortuary in Statesboro un- which was family night. A gOO(t' placed first and Pat Rising sec- ball free throws in the olderRev. W. H. Faris, pastor of til time for the funeral. crowd atLendp.d the last event and. group was Darwin Johnson,t.he East Side Baptist Church of of the summer program. Two First place winner in horse- Gary Franklin placed second. InClnXl.on, the guest. speaker, hams were given as prizes for shoes in the older group was the younge:- group Terrell RP.d-Services will be held each JUDGE RENFROE IS Ihe firsl and last games of bin- Jimmy Rising followed by Gene dick placed first and Charlesmorning at II o'c1ock and each KIWANIS SPEAKER go. McBride as sccond. Robbie Johnson second.evening at 8 o'clock. The public The Little Olympic Tourna· Turner was first place winner Teen Town held its last meet ..is cordially invited. ON AUGUST 10 ments were held Thursday and in the younger group and Pat ing Wednesday night, AugqltThe cll.urch will 0 b s e�: � Judge J. l. Renfroe. retired Frida�. Awards were given .to RiSing was second place win- 9. Around 113 members have at-Homecommg on Sun�ay, P Judge of the Ogeechec Circuit thc first and second place WIl1- ncr. tended during the summer alongtember 3 A basket dinner Will
of the Supenor Court, was the ners in both age groups of 6-13 Tn shuffleboard, Gene Mc- with the guests attending,be serve.d at noon
� Its guest speaker at the regular and 14·18. Bride placed first and Terrell The summer program hasThe church Will celebrn ..e
h meeting of the Statesboro Ki. In croquet, Kf'lth Rrown cap- Reddick placed second in the been a great success reporteFiftieth :,,-nmversnry at n��� '" _ W'801S Club On Thursday, Au- tured first place 111 the older older group. Charles Johnson Rev. David Hudson. He .y.Homecoming event. All fo
l gust
10. Judge Renrroe told the group. Charif>s Johnson won was declare.d first place win- that it has been twice a8 sue-_pastors and forr.ne� members JIMM¥ FRANKLIN is seen here at hiS desk as manager of the new Economy Finance Company 10- Kiwa11lBns of the Statesboro of first In the younger group ncr in the younger group a� cessful as last summer, and heand frlf'!llds are .lnvlted o}O t�t; cated m the bUlldmg I{lcated at 58 East Malnl Street. next to the Franklin Chevrolet Company, yesterday and the Statesboro of Gary Franklill was first place Robbie Turner s\ . w;I.. !
'hopes that program can be apon ..tenc1 the cel�blat.lon 911 Inc lhe Econoltl.)' Lo::m Company announced its opening thiS week, -Herald Photo today winner and TerreJi Reddick sec· ,�Gary Frank-Un J 80red ne"t year.c1'urc�,'s foundtng tn I ":a I �'i{1'�:.
-
-
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TAKE A BOOK BREAK _
Read: 11,e spiritual biography
of an exceptional woman, "Out
Of My Heart" by Agnes Sligh
Turnbull . Statesboro Regional
Library.
TAKE A BOOK BREAK -
Read: "The New Millionaires
And How They Made Their
Fortunes" by Editors Wall
Street Journal. Available at the
Statesboror Regional Library.
The Home games are: Septem­
ber I. Jesup; September 8. Sa­
vannah High; September 29.
Dub lin, High; October 27.
Swainsboro; Nove m bel' 10,
W'ashington County of Sanders­
villc. There are two openl dates
to be filled.
TYSON FAMII.Y TO
HOLD REUNION ON
SUNDAY, AUGUST 27
Mrs. Julie Brannen Hendrix,
86. died early Thu ..sday night.
August 3, after a long illness. Portal Rec Center closes
successful summer program
By ANN HENDRIX
